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-■ S?\S8*"THE UNIONVILLE FAIR. BROCKVILLE CHEESE BOARD.■9 ARE YOU READY?•‘Hrockville’N Biggest Store.” The annual fair at Union ville was 
held on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of last week. The first day, 
which is devoted to receiving and 
placing the exhibits, was very unfavor
able and as a consequence many who 
had exhibits prepared did not care to 
go out in the wind and rain, and 
when the exhibition was formally 
opened there was a slight falling off in 
the show in nearly every department. 
Wednesday morning was more favor
able for fair-goers, but nearly all the 
forenoon the weather was cloudy and 
no doubt kept many from attending.

A Reporter representative took a 
walk around the grounds, starting in 
at the cariiage building, where a fair 
number of carriages were on exhibi
tion. The next was the poultry build
ing which contained about the usual 
number of exhibits, princijially by old 
members ot the fair, The swine pens 
were not nearly as well filled as form
erly, but the animals were all good. 
Sheep were shown in about the usual 
numbers, but there did not appear to 
be any new exhibitors In the cattle 
departments there was a large falling 
off in numbers, but the animals ap
peared in better condition than usual 
and made a very creditable appearance. 
In the horse ring, the number of 
mares and colts were away below 
former years in point of numbers, but 
a few very fine animals were shown.

Speeding in the ring was represent
ed by four contestants and did net 
seem to create much interest among 
the spectator’, as but very few patron 
ized the grand stand during this part 
of thej'programme. A couple of 
“funny men" from Brockville filled in 
the time between the heats with ex 
hibitions of club swinging and 
batic performances.

The Island City Cadets, under the 
command of Major Hdgan, gave a 
number of well-executed manoeuvres 
and fancy drills. The hope of the 
managers of the Jfair that the en
gagement of the Cadets would tend to 
an increased attendance from Brock
ville did not seem to be realized, as 
less than twenty persons accompanied 
the Cadets on the noon train.

In the halls there was also in

At the meeting of Brockville Cheese 
Board, held on Thursday last, Mr. J. 
C. Pa blow, Cheese Inspector for East
ern Ontario, delivered an address in 
which he characterized the August 
cheese as the poorest which 
der his notice since engaged in the 
business. In all fairness to the mak
ers he said they were not to blame for 
this condition of affairs and hoped 
manufacturers and patrons would pro
fit by the experience and furnish the 
makers better curing rooms and de 
liver the milk in a better condition. 
He had seen some milk with which it 
was impossible even for an expert to 
make cheese of good flavor and body. 
The curing rooms were altogether too 
hot and it was not possible to make 
the quality of cheese wanted. The 
first week in September were not up 
to the standard. He spoke strongly 
in warning the patrons regarding the 
rare of milk and asked them not to 
exjiect the makers to turn out a fine 
at tide unless they helped him to do 
so. To make close, meaty cheese it 
was necessary to have milk of good 
flavor. This could not be secured by 
feeding the cow roots. He character
ized rape as bad as turnips or green 
corn although there was not much of 
the former fed in this section. He 
said there was a possibility of the fall 
cheese being pasty and warned the 
makers to guard against it. He ask
ed them not to cook the curd much 
higher in this cool weather but leave 
it longer in the whey. Have the curd 
fit to draw in three hours from the 
time of setting and at a temperature 
of 98 degrees. Stoves or other appli
ances should be placed in the curing 
rooms to keep the temperature even. 
In view of the prevailing high prices 
he hoped that the patrons would lake 
greater care in the handling and de
livering of their milk.

Farmers by their carleasness were 
losing money every week because milk 
not properly cared for will take more 
to make a pound of cheese than in the 
case of milk of good flavor. One lb. 
of butter fat should make two pounds 
of cheese During the month of Aug 
list he sawr at some factories where 11 
to Hi pin nil ( v ere used'to make a 
pound o' cheese That should n it be, 
no matter how inferior the quality of 
the milk if it has been properly handl
ed liefore delivei y at the factory. No 
more than 10$ pounds should be nec- 
cessary to make a pound of cheese. 
Cheese will show traces of inferior 
milk. If the farmers don't give the 
makers the right kind of milk they 
can’t make fine cheese.

Mr. McGregor said he had consid- 
able trouble this season with cheese of 
a fruit flavor and asked the cause of it.

Mr Publow replied that it 
from dirt in the milk, usually manure. 
Cheese ot that flavor will eventually 
become what is know to the trade as 
“stinkers." The trouble lies with the 
farmers not being careful in the milk
ing of cows, cooling and delivering the 
milk to the factories.

Mr. Derbyshire told how hard it 
was for the buyers to push them 
through. Later on, he thought, the 
make complained of would have a dis
astrous effect in the way of spoiling 
the standing of Canadian cheese.

The sale ot cheese was then pro
ceeded wit h. The offerings were 860 
boxes white and 1240 colored, a total 
of 2100, the smallest of the 
The cable stood at 52s. 6d. white and 
53s. fid. colored. The bidding opened 
at |10$o and was advanced until it 
reached 11 Jc. This was all the buy
ers said they could afford to pay. Mr. 
Murphy thought the price was not 
high enough and asked for the same 
money paid at other boards yesterday. 
He noted in one instance where life 
waa given and thought Brockville 
cheese wçs aa good as any in the conn- 

. Derbyshire offered 11 Jo for a 
a few choice lots and 1 lc for a choice 
of the hoard. Dickey and Johnston 
were willing to pay the top price nara-

0 -
Late summer and early fall 

evqnings demand$
I

I Light-weight Overcoats.
icame un

COur new goods are here. Some 
are beauties, and the surprising 
thing is they don’t cost much.

You will be interested in the 
Fashionable Top Coats 
making for from $17 to $21.

We give Trading Stamps.

■ » ;«V'
* We buy these goods at the fountainhead of produc

tion in Europe, and the lines here mentioned you’ll find 
a direct saving of TWENTY-FIVE PER-CENT. 
Look at these before you buy.

- • .:C. :i:

i,E we are
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Black Dress Goods—
24 inch Black Satin, best French 
make, worth $1.00 per yard in 
the regular way ; our spec... 750
Another, 25 inches wide, very 
rich pretty finish, worth $1.00 
per yard ; special

Black Taffeta—
22-incli Black Taffeta Silk, rich 
rustle finish, worth $1.00 per 

• yard directly imported by ns ; 
our special
Another line 24-inch, soiling at 
only.............

Fancy Blouse Silks—
Assorted light and dark stripes, 
21 inches wide, soft, good-wear 
ing silk, beautiful rich finish ; 
our special...................

New Idea Patterns—
Pattern of unv garment, full 
dress jacket, waist skirt or wrap 
per—no matter what, each 12$C

Handsome Blk Dress Goods
We sell Priestley's Celebrated 
Black Dress Goods.

Choice Mohair Figured—
3 designs, worth 90c ior.. .. 75c 
3 designs, worth $1.10, for. ,85c 
3 designs, worth $1.35, for $1.15 
And others up to $2.00 per yard.

M. J. KEHOE,! •

BROCKVILLE
¥

_ P”t
Monday, Sept. 17.—jfes. Bdgere ti*1- 

very ill at the home of her daughter, _ x 
Mrs. Chas. Dawson. Dr.’ McGhie of 
Elgin is in attendance.

Mrs. S. Taber anbaby, ■ Inez, have 
returned home after a week’s visit at 
the home of. her parents Mr. and Mrs.
John Crawford, Athens.

A series of ioe-oream socials are 
being given, t 
plied in immj 
which are ie^H 

Mrs. Ad^| 
in town al^H 
her mother.

Work has l 
Roddick mill 
Taber Bros, hav 
means that ti™ 
speedily don^|

We are pies 
infant daughted 
E. Sliter, wbi J 
better.

A good n* 
tend taking iiyj

money would get the cheese, no matter 
what he might be.

One buyer thought that scheme 
would not work as the buyers could 
unite on a price among themselves be
fore submitting their bids,

“No you won’t,” said Mr. Murphy, 
“you can’t trust each other enough to 
do that.”

The buyers did not seem anxious to 
meet the yiews of the salesmen and 
the hoard adjourned.—Reporter.

MORTON.

m
90c

m
New Lot of English

Tweed Suitings—Si
Just arrived from the makers in 
England. Your inspection in
vited, and you can make a de
cided saying on these.
LOT I.— Fancy Tweed, a good 
variety new shading, worth 60c 
a yard, for

LOT II.—Fancy Tweed, in a 
range of new and desirable shad
ings, worth 60c ; our special 50c

LOT III.—Fancy Tweed, worth 
90c, for.. :

75c'it
ft proceeds to be ap- 
nng the sidewalks, 
fry poor condition. 
Igers of Lansdowne is 
lent at the bedside of

......... 1.00

THE FORTH FAIR.
45c

The bucolic philosopher who sends 
nuggets of news from the Front of 
Yonge to the Athens Reporter last 
week requested that the Athenian hay
seed poet write a brief account of the 
Forth Fair, in order that the life-pre
serving labor of bean jiulling, which 
kept him at home, might not deprive 
him of all knowledge of the “doin’a” 
at Union ville. I respond to the pray
er of his petition by giving the follow
ing highly condensed report of how 
this great agricultural moving-picture 
impressed me :—

-
imenced on the new 
| Lvnd burst. The 
*he contract, which 
irk will he well and

! to state that the 
£ Mr. and Mrs. A. 
pas been very sick, is

k of our citizens in
is fur at Lymtimtst.

DOWNS

Mondât, Sept. 17.—Mrs. Carman 
and her grand-daughter, Mias Hill, 
from near Buffalo, were visiting their 
cousin, Mrs. E E. Warren, recently.

The Methodist Sunday school held 
their picnic on Saturday afternoon, 
Sept. 8th, and a very enjoyable time 
• as spent. They were plentifully 
supplied with ûÉjèream with an 
abundance of veflppalatable cakes, 
pies, &c.

Mr and Ifa 
turned on S™
Paris expos*
Europe-

A goodly ■_
attended tho^Zreat Industrial fair at 
Toronto.

Mr. EdgerlB. Simpson entertained 
a number of his fitiends at the Method
ist parsonage On Monday night, Sept. 
10th, on the eve of hie departure for 
Toronto.

A new baby girl has come to 
brighten the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm Burns.

Mias Searight is presiding over the 
millinery department of G. O. Red
mond.

Miss Robertson of Almonte has re
turned to take charge of H. C. Mol- 
vangh’e millinery store.

Dr. Mickle has purchased a fine 
Neweombe piano from Mr. Charles 
Quinn, agent.

Thos. Rattle’s barns were struck by 
lightning yesterday and burned with 
the sea«on’a crops and a span of 
horses. He lives on the sixth con
cession. On the fourth concession the 
barns belonging to Philander Weart 
were destroyed. This farm was 
worked by George Lappan.

z 50c

75c

FRUIT JARS. LADIES - CUTS aero-

Some natty styles 
for early fall wear.If you need them buy now—the. 

will be all gone in a very few days.

PINTS.............................. 3c
QUARTS...........................  9c
HALF-GALLONS............ 5c

LAI

It’s the same old fair 
In the same old place,
The same grey horse 
In the same scrub race.
The same old rooster 
And the same old ben,
The same old maid,
The same homely men.
The same old boys 
And the same gay girls 
With the same old giggles 
And the same old curls.. 
The same old peanuts 
At the same old stSud,
The same old clowns 
And the same old band.
The same stunted melons 
In the same old rig.
The same old wagon,
The same old gig,
The same spooney pair 
Lall-a-gaggin’ around,
The same little kids 
Stealin’ into the ground,
The same old police 
There watching the lads.
The same old fakes 
And the same old fads.
The same old farmer 
With the same old bags,
The same old bums 
With the same old “jags" 
The same old cows 
And the same old bulls,
The same little winks 
And the same little “pulls.” 
The same head-marshall 
On the same black nag,
The same old bunting 
And the same old flag.
The same old balloon,
All but the bust.
The same old dirt,
The same old dust.
The same fancy-work,

X Been showing since the flood, 
» ’Bout the only thing new 

Was a brand new blood.
But the flame old Scribe,
We looked for in vain,
For his job had been swiped 
By this new-blood swain.

Yours Truly,

FAWN BEAVER COATS—
for $8.00

MISSES’ C0ATS-
for $3.50 and Q5.<7&

many
departments a large falling off in the 
number of exhibits, notably in the fine 
arts department and the finer articles 
of ladies’ wear, but the shelves were 
well filled with bread, pastry and 
canned fruit and vegetables Fruit 
was also better than last year and the 
show of harness and honae-nlants was 
fully up to former years. ÆfcMn and 
roots were excellent and XMy up to 
former years in point of iquantity. 
The greitest falling off in quantity 
was in the dairy and apiary building 
There were only three exhibitors in the 
honey class, while a half-dozen pack
ages of butter and about the 
number of lots of cheese comprised the 
whole exhibit in the dairy building.

Implements and tools were better 
than former y earn, several agents being 
on hand with large exhibits.

The balloon ascent-ion, which

imprimant
LEWIS & PATTERSON

D. W. Darling re- 
lept. 9th, from the 
id a trip through

ir from around here

Goods exactly as represented ; prices exactly as we say. 
Do your buying here.

oomee
same

UMBRELLAS—Ladies’Finest Gloria Silk Umbrellas, steel rod and paragon 
frame, horn, pearl and Congo crooks, silver trimmed, at $1.25. $1.50. 
$1.65 and $1.85.—Special value.

was
announced for the second day, had to 
be abandoned on account of the high 
wind prevailing. The attendance 
during the second day was the smallest 
that has been known in

CANADIAN-MADE WHITE QUILTS, full bleached, large size, 
worth $1.25, on sale now at 1.00

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, ribbed, pure wool, 
le s, extra spliced sole, heel, toe and ankle ; our special...

seam .25 years.
The third day of the fair was favor

ed with fine weather and 
quence a good-sized crowd was in at
tendance. Everything parsed of satis
factorily to the managers, excepting 
that the balloonist did not make his 
postponed ascension. t The wind 
quite high and just as the aeronaut 
was attaching the parachute the 
balloon burst and the trip to the 
clouds was declared off.

We do not know how the receipts 
will compare with former years, but 
think it must be under the usual 
amount.

as a conse
LADIES’ BLACK CASH MERE HOSE, with seamless feet, pure 

yarn, good weight, all sizes, a special at............................................
season.

34-INCH CREAM FLANNELETTE, soft finished, English make, -JOi 
made to imitate an all wool, at.............................................................1Z ^r was

72-INCH HALF BLEACHED TABLE LINEN, medium weight, 
satin finish. Shamrock pattern, on sale now at. ................................ ,42 The executive of the Eastern Ontar

io Butter and Cheese Association met 
in Toronto and decided to hold the 
next annual convention in Smith’s 
Falls on Jan. 9, 10 and II. Among 
those present at the meeting were D; 
Derbyshire, Brockville, and R. G. 
Murphy and John Dargavet, Elgin.

The Wiarton Echo tells .how a 
Grey farmer got into trouble by hav
ing beer at a barn raising, as foHews t 

The head office of the Molsons’ P®tof Ycst, of the 13th con. of Nor- 
bank has received word of the circula- martdj; Township, Grey county, has 
tion of $10 counterfeit notes in Toron- cauBti reyet that he revived the 
to and London. Detectives have been almost obsolete practices of providing 
employed to run down th% circulators, liquor at btfrn raisings, and wheti ttte

; jvarb was done he gave Jhe men six 
, .. . °ome home klgs of beer to demolishf- After the»
from vacation on the fishing spots and si* kegs .had been finished they heard 
have told great stories of their catcheX that the farmer had another in the 
may be sorry. The Ontario Fishery cellar to keep for the carpenters and 
department officials have read in the insisted on having it also. The firmer 
papers lately of phenomenal catches of would not consent, so the men took 
ban and in eaeh bf these cases the » collection and bou "

,M fellows ; overseers in the district haver been fceg. Then they turnei 
the bïdq before the asked % investigate -the btfes and formed on the farmer ft 
m a sedlyi^envej- where the catches Irnve |«yd,that without ~

We are ready to show you these values and have you compare 
with any other house. —

try
Fifty Years Ago.

Lewis & Patterson The subject of total abstirv nee re
ceived considerable attention in this
district fifty years ago, judging from etl> Bn<l Webster and Bissell thought 
the following paragraph which the the best they could do was 11c, and

McGregor and Howe did not want 
cheese at all. The salesmen would 

A soiree was advertised in . connee- n°t accept the calls, 
tion with the Farmersville Total Ab- Mr. Murphy said the salesmen were 
stinence Society, to be held in the n°t inclined to hold. They wanted to 
M. E. church there»* Jan. 25. Prep- sell every week for the highest money, 
eretions were made for entertaining But would not submit to taking lower 

i-Tinm-ir.,, 500 pcisop*. Tickets, Is 3d. each : prices than paid elsewhere. As -aBROSKYILLES LEÀDI12G PHOTOGB ÀPHERSLshti**0. naif price, to be had at the means of overcoming the present com-
w.tfaf-ZS &

Our studio is the mos. complete and up-to-dale to Bmck.ilk SOttf
Lean’s, Kitley, and at the stores of 
W. Landon, A. Parish and R. Giles,
Farmersville.

Slabsides.

Brockville Recorder gleans from its 
file of that date :TELEPHONE 168 BROCKVILLE.

DUNN & Co. W- Gentlemen who have

$ht the seventh- ' 
1 round afid ,..The buyers to place 1 

opening of the bawd 
ope end the man offering

Latest American ideas at lowest'prices, 1 
(grSatislnction guaranteed-^ ____—
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■Re, with the third batch of Boer 
Ewer», has arrived here.
P Klip River Raid.
Ràtorla, Sept. 14.—Five hundred 
SB who have lately been hovering 
Ed the neighborhood of Johannes- 
E, entered Klip Hiver Jail, eight 
n to the south of the town, and 
eased and armed the prisoners, 
gtiy foreigners and natives, who 
■nn captured.

^Supplies Exhausted, 
ladodorp, Sept. 12.—The aup: 
H the Boers have been 
id. The troops have no* been 
and are clamoring for their 
in gold.;

p. DENEX
-fl

Mr. and Mrs. Kruger to Li 
for Europe. ex-

, «! «

FIGHTING MAC’S SUl Where the Forces Are.
Pretoria, Sept. 14.—The eastward 

advance of the British Is moving on 
in a broad sweep 70 miles long, 
through broken valleys and mount-- 
alns of thé Transvaal. Gen. French 
Is at the extreme southern point, 
towards Barberton, with Gen. Hut
ton supporting him. Gen. Pole-Carew 
“ In the centre at the railway, near 
Godwin River. Gen. ^French’s advance 
has been strongly opposed. In the ex
treme north. Gen. Bui 1er has had mag- 

London. Sept. 15.—The Dally Tele- nifioeut success, and has driven the 
gaph’s correspondent at Lorenzo Boers over the passes towards Spite- 
Marquee says that President Kruger r°P‘,Pen* 9aml,*?n 18 support-
l8,<^Cn^ly a Pri?nOTir‘hthtlhOUSe Were «teWa™blth appear06” h^ve
of the Governor, to which he was retired to the northward. The 
Invited by the Portuguese Govern- system of garrisoning towns with 
ment, though he preferred to remain field forces for surrounding districts 
at the ratfdgfece of the Consul of 18 meeting with great success. Gen- 
the TransvaAl. The French Consul era{1 Mtethuen Is clearing the country 
called at tlfefjBipvernoir’s house to see to Zee-rust. General Clements is
President Kfijjpr, but was not al- between Krugeredorp and Rusten- 
k*wed to do*B Boer officiais have T?rg#» while General Barton is near 
also unsuccMHUlly tried to see him. ^he former place. General Bradley is 
The corrawjroeeit adds that he learns at Heidelberg. The British command- 
that the PreNkient was nominally ers “'cl>e that within the next two 
made a prisoner at the Instance of weebs the Boers’ head-quarters in 
the British Consul, who protested *ae eftst of the Transvaal will be 
against hie using Portuguese terri- surrounded or commandoes dispersed, 
tory as a base for communicating finaI quelling of the op-
wlth the Boer Executive Council. A Position to the British in various dis- 
rollitary guard is posted at the Gov- trlcta’ will, it is thought, be speed- 

sjBruor’s residence. By accomplished. Warm weather will
Most of the Transvaal officials JJ00?1 impossible for the Boers

who accompanied President Kruger to their cattle in the bush veldt, 
to Lorenzo Marquez have returned to! an<* they are already driving them 
Komatlpoort. It is reported that •' ^mali bands of B.ers continue
President Kruger made a speech to i l<> threaten attacks on the railway 
the burghers of Nelrprult, In which J ®outh and east. Tlie railwa.y is too 
he said that although the Boer peace ! rougi y guarded, h.Jwever, for them

to achieve any success.

■raeste 
Iw After

Canadians to Go to Lon< 
of the Ration—Pole!
Steyn—Big Otftor to Kruger as a 
Lecturer— Kruger's Flight a Good 
Thing.

delegation has been unsuccessful, he 
wpuid go to Europe and call for the 
Intervention of foreign powers. He B*“**’s Force,
added that theilhirghors must not Ottawa,, Ont., Sept. 14.—Lord Rob- 
lose heart. The^^fcr was just com- crts Is very anxious that a large 
menctong. number of the colonials now in South

Vice-President ■telkburger came |Vfrlca shall, wh?n the war is over, 
to Lorenzo Marqflf and sought to remain to join the police force which 
see President Knger. but was not General Buden-Pcwell will organize, 
permitted. He hisreturned to the Consequently, it will not be a mat- 
Transvaal. The. British warships Do- I ter of surprise to notice the follow- 
rls and Partridge have arrived. The ing paragraph in to-day’s militia 
latter made a circle of the Inner orders :
bay on Friday., “It is notified for information that

Five men wiHpnrrested on a authority has been granted the offi- 
charge of pîottiBE to blow up the cers commun ling corps of the t’ana- 
hous' of th? Tkunsvaal Consul while dlan special service forces in South 
President Kruger was there. Three Africa to grant fr©,‘ discharges to r.on- 
of thorn weré rflfcsequently released. commissioned officers <\nd men under 
The other two, -pho are British, were their com man I drsfrous of remaining 
detained. TWF Irish-American brl- in South Africa, subject to the ap- 
gadi‘ is making- .trouble at Koomati- proval of the commandcr-ln-chicf.’’ 
poort. Tire banks liave been warn
ed against th?lr arrival in Lorenzo 
Marques.

The correspondent sends an inter
view with an unnamed American at
tache, who said that the war would 
drag ato lg for a considerable time.
TÎiie Boer wav a strange mixture. One 
day he was morose and dull, and 
would fight like the devil. Another 
day he would be cheerful and hopeful, 
and would run away. They are now In 
the throes of despair, but intend to 
fight to the death.

The I)aVy T 1 egra ph’s correspondent 
describes President Kruger .as being 
dejected, but the correspondent of 
the Daily News maintains that he is 
cheerful, but that his eyes are trou
bling him morjR%lmn ever.

Lieut. Van Luven in Charge.
London, Sept. 14—Lieut. R. M. Van 

Luven, of Vhe Canadian Mounted 
ltifles, formerly a cap: ain iu the 4th 
Hussars was in charge of the Cana
dian "invalids who sailed from Liverpool 
for Cana<la on the steamship Domin
ion yesterday.

Can Come Home If They Like.
Ottawa, Sept. 14.—The Department 

of Militia tills afterncoa received the 
following despatch from Mr. Cham
berlain, Colonial Secretary :

•‘Referring to your telegram. 30th 
August, the field marshal commander- 
in-chief la South Africa lias been in-? 
struct© l to despatch from South Af
rica members of the Royal Canadian 
Regimens not wil ing to extend period 
of service, to arrive In Canada not 
later than 15th October. In the event 
of a large number, they will be sent 
direct to Canada by transport spe
cially de"a l ?d. otherwise via England 
by transport conveying invalids.”

This important message has refer
ence to the question which has been 
under diecussoa here for some weeks. 
It will be remembered that the Fng- 
lisli volunteers wore enlisted for one 
year, or the duration of the war. The 
Canadians, however, were enl'sted for 
one year only, this time expiring on 
varying dates from October 15th to 
October 28th. It Is not kr.own how 
long the Imperial authorities will re
quire the services of the regiment ; it 
may be. only for a few weeks over the 
year, or it may be for three or four 
months.

As the boys liave stood the fatigues 
and hardships of th ? campaign so no
bly* it is oomlieivd, in o/fl i:il circles, 
that not ninny will accept tlvlr dis
charge r.ow. Only those who for do
mestic or business reasons must come 
ri *mr; will ask to lx? relieved f-rtiin duty. 
The vast majority will, undoubtedly, 
remain in order that they may have 
the honor of b. ing reviewed by the 
Quc-en in England. Those who do take 
their discharge will have to leave 
immédiat ly in order tliat they may 
arrive horn? on the date mentioned 
in Mr. Chamberlain’s despatch.

Does Not Want Kruger.
The Chi ago Record had the fo’low- 

Lrjg special yesterday :
Antwe rp, Sept. 13.—The rumors that 

President Kruger is coming to Hol
land create the greatest excitement 
In Amsterdam an 1 Tie? H igue. The 
Governm nt of Ilo*land, which desires 
tU> m.ai.’.'tain the strictest neutrality, is 
cnibarrasscil by the .efforts of Kru
ger’s partisans to make tills country 
the field for the propaganda pre
pared by Dr. Lcyds. Tlte Cabinet will 
take precautions against any 
treni * manifestations of hosti ity to 
England. '

Pretoria, Sept. !(>.—There is strong 
reason to believe that Gen. De Wet, 
who lias caused the Brittsli so much 
trouble, was killed on .Sept. 7th near 
Voiclicfstroom. 
who has reached Vcreen’ging, states 
that Gen. De Wot was shot through 
the 4ungarand died a few 
waJVls. A ”

The British captured forty-two en
gine? at Barberton. At present, how- 
cver, they Are of no use, as Kaapmul- 
den, the place where the Barberton 
road jolnat the main railway. Is still 
In the hands of the Boers.

Objective.
. Lofenzo Marques 
apitale says the 
i place has tele-

Sicily H 
Rome, Sept. 14 

despatch to 
Dutch Consul 
graphed to the Coin'd of the Nether- 
lan ts at Messina to hire a villa for 
President Kruger In Sicily.

ri-

l !
Hart Captures Boers.

London, Sept. 14.—-Tlic War Office 
has received the following from Lord 
Roberts, dated MacluidorVirp, Septem
ber 13tli :

“Duller has occupied Spitzkop. Ho 
found 30,000 pounds of supplies, 
principally of rice, sugar, flour and 
coffe;*, and 300 boxes of ammunition.

•‘An Engine?r convoy, which was es
corted by th? 19tli Hussars, was at
tacked at the Crocodile River. 
Engineers have returned, but there is 
no news of Mvc e«oo*t.

“Ian Ha mil .on’s forc e has taken the 
place of Pel -Carew’s br g.wle at Wat
er vn louder, from which place Carew’s 
command reached Godwin to-day. The 
enemy abaiKlonod the place, and the 
Godwin bridge was blown up.

“Kundle lias arrived at Bethlehem, 
Boers near by attacked a patrol of 
Yeomanry. The Boors retreated afte-r 
demanding the surrender 
patrol and threatening to give no 
quarter.

“ Hart rcoccupie<l Pot chef stroom on 
th * 11 til, the mounted men Imvlng cov- 
eixMl forty-five miles and the infantry 
th'vty-flve miles without rest in order 
to surprise th > Boers. The plan suc
ceeded admirably, and at dawn .some 
Boers rode out of the town into the 
arms of th' British, and were made 
prisoners. The alarm was sounded, 
and the Boers endeavored to escape 
in small parties. Rvine wore shot and 
a few escaped. The remainder rushed 
back into town and were captured.

“ Clements advanced against De- 
larey’s burgh'rs, who retired north of 
Mag H s. erg. D larey admilte 1 forty 
cahmaltlee.”

The

of the

cx-
Heavy Boer Losses.

Pretoria, S*pt. 15.—There is no 
doubt that the Boer losses since the 
Occupation of Pretoria have been very 
considerable. The numerous small 
skirniL-h js that have token place have 
iwn more disastrous to# the Boers

troublé to col-

X

His Kaff4r servant.than tb us.
1 liav> been at Fome 

lect evidence as to thi number of dead 
* Boers actually found on the field sln^p 

tin occupation of Pretoria, and I flrtd 
It to 1k> 411.

Thv Boers have now abandoned all 
• attempts to give official returns of 

th Ar casualties, but I find that the 
lawyers are looking forward to a vast 
amount of litigation in connection 
with the proving of titles to farms. 
Th're are already over "<00 unaccount
ed for in th.' Orange River Colony and 
th' Transvaal, and th # relatives In nil 
tAese- cases are seeking for proof of 

___tfce-.d<^4iie^|the owners.

<- VCapture of Barberton. 
London, Sept. 15.—Lord Roberts re

ports to the War Office, under date of 
Machadodorp, Sept. 14tli, as follows;

Biirbenra -.lyrwteir- 
ihe cavalry whb" ^ -

“F^renfch »>c
day

ir Pi tern.
•The transport

LI HE CEE itM CORPSES 
COIN TO BO.

50 mw who were prisoners were re
leased and forty-three locomotives and 
other rolling stock were captured. The 
former will reltove ue of great diffi
culty, as we had to put up with a few • 
rickety engines.

“French' reports that he has suffi
cient supplies for three weeks for hie 
force, and for a week for hie tones. 
One hundred Basra with many Ma 
rifles and a quantity of ammunition, 
were captured, 
titles of cattle and sheep In the conn- 
try. which In good nenrp.

" French Intercepted large 
showing that Barberton was need aa 
a depot of supplies for the Boers In the 
sooth and southeast. The bulk of 
French’s force le still 85 miles behind 
the cavalry, owing to the difficulty of 
getting the wagons over the pass 
leading to Barberton."

ALREADY BURIED.
There are large quan-

Third Brigade British-lndian 
Troops Go to Wei-Hai-Wei Number of Victims of Texas Storm 

Now Estimated at6,500.

convoys.

i

BENCALS SAVED. 8. TROOPSi- !
Beal Warfare Soon Over.

PROPERTY LOSS AT $15,000,000
London, Sept. 16.—The position of 

affaire lu South Africa at present 
doubtedly Indicates an approaching 
end of anyth'ng like real warfare. Gen. 
Lord Roberts' despatches show that 
the Boer, army is at present thor
oughly disintegrated, and that the 
Boer losses recently have been heavier 
than In any previous period. Doubt
less a few irreconcllables. such as De 
Wet, will hold out to, the bitter end. 
but with the diminution of horses, 
supplies, ammunition and men, not 

commandera as be will be 
main long effective.

Yun !
Two Thousand Two Hundred Chinese 

Committed Suicide When the 
Allies Kntered Pekla 
Thousand Chinese Thrown Into 
the River by the Russians.

Five Names of Thousands of the Victims Will Never be Known---- War Depart
ment Rebuilding---- Some Business Firms Reopen---- Hospitals in
Every Ward Filled With Sufferer, ■Many Deed Yet Unburled----
Loss of Life at Outside Points---- Health Officials Have No Fear of an
Epidemic---- Telegraph Service Soon to be Restored.

Shanghai', Sept. 15.—News of the 
contemplated withdrawal of the al
lies from Pekin has caused a great 
sensation.' It Is looked upon here as

even such 
able to re

President Kruger himself has played » mistake, which Is likely to lead to 
the British game by fleeing from the 
Transvaal. He had often declared that 
hs would never abandon lite country where the people are certain to at- 
and his countrymen, and beyond a tribute the evacuation to a defeat 
question his departure will have a of the European forces. Even here, 
greatly dispiriting effect when it ie 
generally known. It may be argued 
that the protection of the aged Presi
dent was a serious handicap to Gen, ... . . „ _
Botha, but President Steyn, who is f*cat S1 ccmcoc*®t* For purpose of 
apparently a complete Invalid, re- iuipoeifrig upon the o»ffi£iail». Compet- 
mains, while Botha himself is far from ent Persons believe that a lesson 
well. must be brought home to China in

There can be no doubt that Kru- Prïî?r î°, PfeV!etlt eeriOue outbreaks 
ger’s last step has gtneatly helped ™ tae luturfe. 
the British. Free and in the Trans
vaal, he would be a governmental 
centre for exerting a powerful in
fluence over all burghers. Captured, 
he would have been a source of the 
greatest embarrassment to his
captors. But now, under the protec
tion of the Portuguese Government 
at Lorenzo Marquez, it iis felt that 
he is off the stage, powerless both 
for his friends and against his
foes.

Tbb railways and the town are being 
rapidly cleaned of debris. «The tele
graph and telephone companies are 
rushing things, and th<( full telegraphic 
service Is expected to be re establish
ed by the first of the week. Business 
oil the floor of tlie Cotton Exchange 
will bo established in three weeks, 
when, the damaged building will be 
repaired. *• ,

Dallas, Texas, Sept. 15.—The News’ 
staff correspondent wires as follows: 
The inquiries as to the loss of life 
and property continue to pour in. 
The list will never be known. There 
have been already handled on the 
Galveston Island and along the bay 
ehoqg^ of the mainland opposite the 
island about four thousand corpses. 
The long stretch of debris along the 
beach and the western portion of 
the island has not yet been heard 
from. The prairies of the mainland 
over which the waters rushed have 
also their tales to tell.

It may be said after investigation 
that a conservative estimate of the 
loss of life in Galveston is 6,500.

The names of thousands of victims 
will never be known. They have sim
ply passed out of existence, as so 
many flickering candles might be ex
tinguished in the wind.

As to the property loss, it is hard 
to make an estimate. Col. Lowes’ 
estimate of $15,000,000 to $20,000,- 
000 hi conservative.

WAR DEPARTMENT AT WORK.

Health Authorities Have No Fear of 
au Epidemic.

disturbances In other parts of China

the Chinese as a w 
lieve that the aîlites ever reached 
Pekin. They think the story a fab-

hole do not be-

Many Dead Unburled.
Many dead are reported hourly as 

being unburied, especially Ln the 
extreme west part of the city. The 
interment and cremation of human 
bodies and the carcasses of animals 
are being vigorously prosecuted.

Daily papers and Illustrated papers 
have been wild for photographs of 
the Galveston disaster. The town is 
undo»' military law, and tfterfctople are 
not inclined to brook photographs. 
Three photographers who ventured 
out had their instruments smashed 
and themselves pressed Into service 
burying dead bodies.

Boxers Had Fled.
Takn, Sept. 12.—The Boxers, against 

wliom an expadltion of the allies was 
emit to tha westward, had left the 
vicinity of Tuliu four days before the 
arrival of tlx? troops. Tha German 
and thé American legation guards 
have returned to tlie ships.

Awaiting instructions,
Peklti, date missing, via Taku, Sept. 

11.—A report has reached Mr. Con
ger that the Boxers are massing in 
force at Cho-Chau, th:lr original head
quarters, about forty miles south
west of Pekin. Should further and 
more definite information be receiv
ed a contingent of tlie allies will be 
sent to them.

Tiy> situation is qulat, pending the 
receipt of instructions from various 
Governments. t ,

Tlie Chi iiese are gradually returning 
and are- ready to sell provisions.

I

At Outside Points.
Houston, Texas, Sept. 15.—A re-After Steyu.

London, Sept. 16.—A despatch from 
Kaapschehoop, of yesterday’s date, 
says that place has been occupied by 
Gen. Pole-Carew. President Steyn, 
with all the R;>er artillery, ten guns, 
retired to Hectorspruitt.

Guests of the Nation.
London, Sept. 16.—The War Office 

announces that detachments of of
ficers and men from each of the col
onial' cor$fos now tin South Africa will 
soon be sent home by way of Eng
land, where they will be reviewed, 
will receive commemorative medals, 
and will be the guests of the nation. 
The filrst contingent has started for 
home in the company o# British 
troops.

■< nuutfbuii, acauh, oepi. au.—a re
vised list of the dead at Arcadia, Al
vin, Chocolate Creek, Marvil, Mus- 
Itang Creek, Angle ton, Brookslde, 
tang Creek, Angle ton, Brookslde, 
League City, Morgan Point, Patton 

Rosen burgQuim tano, Rosen burg, Richmond, 
Sandy Point, Seabrooke, Virginia 
Point, Mossing Section, and Velasco, 
allows a total of 172.

Galveston, Texas, Sept. 15. — 
Through the local representatives 
of the Federal authorities, it is 
learned that the War Department 
will undertake, as soon as possible, 
the restoration of its property at 
this point, and the various railroads 
entering here have determined to 
assist to the full extent of their 
ability in rebuilding the city.

Tlie State Health Officer Dr. 
Blunt believes that there is no dan
ger of an epidemic from* title con
ditions resulting from the storm. The 
city Board of Health, at a meeting, 
adopted a resolution, voicing the same 
views.

Emergency hospitals have been es
tablished in every ward, with a full 
corps of phyei. ians and trained nurses. 
All public and private hospitals are 
filled to their capacity with suffer
ers. Medical supplies are still much 
needed.

Report to the Governor.
Austin, Texas, Sept. 15.—Gov. Sayer 

last night received the following offi
cial report from Mayor Jones, of Gal
veston, as to conditions there: “Gal
veston, Texas, Sept. 14f—Hon. Joseph 
D. Sayers, Governor,—After the full
est possible investigation here, we feel 
justified in saying to you, and through 
you to the American people, that no 
such disaster has overtaken any com
munity or section to the history of 
our country. Tlie loss of life is appall
ing, and can never be accurately de
termined. It is estimated at 5,000 to 
8,000 people. There is not a home in 
Galvee-on that has not been Injured, 
while thousands have been destroyed. 
The property loss represents accumu
lations of sixty years, and more mil
lions titan can be safely stated. Under 
these conditions, with ten thousand 
people homeless and destitute, with 
the entire population under a stress 
and strain difficult to realize, we ap
peal in this hour of our great enuer- 
ren'-v to tlie sympathy and aid of 
mankind.

Punish tue Guilty.
It is urged that the royal family and 

other higlil.v-phuood Ch nesa petrporingas 
who were belv.nl all th? trouble should 
be made to suffer more tlian those who 
blindly followed them.

Gen. Fukushimo, the Japanese com
mander, informed Gen. Chaffee that 
brutal outrages were being committed 
in Tung Chow. He told the American 
communier that ho had positive Infor
mation that many women had thrown 
themselves into wells or committed 
suicide.
killed under pccuTarly atrocious con
ditions.
Muir to proceed immediately to Tung 
Chow and to report.

Boxers Active.

• Won’t Hinder Kruger.
Lorenzo Marques, Sept. 16.— The 

Portuguese district Governor has re
ceived instructions from the Home 
Government at Litifootv not to throw 
any obstacles in the way of President 
Kruger, who has decided to leave 
Portuguese territory this week and 
sa ill for Europe. ,

Must Beware of a Trick.
Lisbon, Sept. 16.—The (wovernment 

has telegraphed to the Governor of 
Mozambique instructing him to al
low Mr. Kruger to leave for Europe, 
but saying that the Governor must 
assure himself that he is going to 
Europe. He ie also instructed to se
cure his safety and proper treatment 
until lie embarks.

In other cases coo’las were

Gen. Chaffee ordered Major

At a council of Generals to-day 
the Russian’s General Linowitch said 
he had received information that two 
forces of Boxers, one numbering 1,- 
000 and the other 4,000, were march
ing from the south to endeavor to 
cut the communications of the allies 
between Pekin a-nd Tien Tsln. It was 
decided that the line was sufficient
ly guarded, as the allies would cer
tainly receive definite word erf the 
approach of the Boxers hi time to 
mobilize at any given point. The 
council merely issued orders for In
creased vigilance on the part of the 
allies.

The telegraph line has been closed 
against press raeamges, because of 
the enormous Government business.

Business Resumed.
Banks and some other branches of 

Others are 
Pre-

buslness liave resumed, 
actively prcparl:ig to resumé, 
pa rations for building hive been go
ing on ip tlie bu-lness part of the city.

the worse atrocities of the Boxer 
movenKin :. 
siege the evidence of high officials lias 
establislied that the assass nation of 
Baron von KeLteler was premature, 
and was regretted by the Empress and 
her advisers because it undoubtedly 
saved the liven of all the other Min
isters, and probably of tlie entire for
eign community in Pekin.

Orders have bean given to cease all 
preparations for wintering the Rus
sian troops in the capital. They will 
be withdrawn to Tieo-Tsln. Dr. Morri
son says the effect upon l’ekifi itself 
of tlie withdrawal of the Russians will 
be an un mixed benefit, as the present 
conditions of living in the city under 
Russian jurisdiction are intolerable 
alike to the foreigners and Chinese.

Ing 200 dead. The Americans had 
no casualties.

Tlie Germans report an engagement 
with a heavy force of Boxers west 
of Pekin yesterday (Thursday). Tlie 
German loss is said to liave been 
twenty.

Indications now point strongly to 
the withdrawal of all the powers 
from Pekin to Tien Tsln.

The British have issued an order 
prohibiting tlie seJling or renting of 
any building within the limits of the 
British concession.

General Fukushimo. is here arrang
ing winter quarters for thé Japan
ese.

Since the. ra cing of the
IKruger to Negotiate.

London, Sept. 16.—A special de
spatch from Naples says an agent of 
the Transvaal states that the object 
of Mr. Kruger’s visit to Europe is 
to negotiate a settlement with Great 
Britain, and that he has full power 
to act to that end.

i

i

Hsu Tung’s Suicide.
London, Sept. 15.—A epee Lai despatch 

from Shanghai, dated Friday, Sept. 
14th, says that prior to the departure 
of LI Hung Chang for the north the 
new German Minister, Dr. Mumm Von 
S: hwarzenst&ln, exchanged visits with 
th? Clvnese statesman. The despatch 
adds that it is reiorted at Shanghai 
that the* suggestion that a Russian 
cruiser escort Li Hung Chang to Taku 
was dropped owing to th? decided ob
jection of Vice-Admiral Seymour. Th? 
statement is reiterated that Hsu 
Tung, th? Emperor’s tutor, recently 
hanged himself.

A Dutch Warship for Paul.
The Hague, Sept. 16.—The Govern

ment of the Netherlands has tele
graphed to Loreitoo Marquez, offer
ing a Dutch warship to bring Mr. 
Kruger to Holland.

Joined by Ills Wife.
London, Sept. 17.—Mrs. Kruger, ac

cording to a despatch to the Daily 
Express, has arrived at Lorenzo Mar
quez.

Tlie Germans are pouring into Tien 
Tfel.i, and all nationalities are scram- 
b!l ig for buildings.

0>:e British battery and 200 Aus
trians liave arrived.

Ij

Ordered to Wel-Hal-Wel.
Hong Kong, S?pt. 14.—Orders have 

been issued for th? third brigade of 
British In dlan troops to proceed to 
WotaHal-Wei immediately.

Th? third brigade con*l9ts of the 4th 
Punjab Infantry, 5th Hyderabad In
fantry, 34th Bengal Infantry, 14th 
Sikhs, 16th Bengal Lancers, 3rd Bom
bay Cavalry, B Battery R. H. A., and 
divisional trooi>s. Th? brigade is com
manded by Brigadier-Gen. Alex. J. 
Forsyth Reid, C. B., who served in Af-e 
ghanistan In 1878-80 (medal and 
clasp, mention ln despatches and pro-, 
motion to major) : Hazara expedition, 
1888 (medal and clasp, mention in des
patch 3*3 and promotion to lieutenant- 
colonel) ; MLranzn expedition, 1891 
(clasp and mention, in despatches) ; 
northwest frontier campaign, 1897, 
commanding th? Malikand brigade 
(clasp, mention in dsepitt h?s and the 
decoration of C. B.)

Hurl 5,000 Into the River.
Nagasaki, Kept. 16.—Dr. Collins, a 

correspondent of tlie Brussels Etoile 
Belge, has arrived fiom B agnist- 
clie:i?:k. He confirms the rumor of a 
Russian massacre of Chinese there in 
tlie middle of July, under the orders 
of the Chief of Police and the Gov
ernor. He estimates tliat 5,000 
harmless Chinese residents were ex
pelled from the town and thrown into 
tlie River Amur by the soldiers, who 
tied, most of them together Ln batches 
by their pigtails.

?J

** Fighting Mac’s ” Haul.
Bloemfontein, Sept. 16.—Gen. Mac- 

Donald on Thursday intercepted 800 
Boers between the Vet River and 
Winburg, and captured 31 wagons, 
65,000 rounds of ammunition, and a 
quantity of foodstuffs and clothing. 
Tlie Boers had three guns, which 
they saved.

Outrages by Troops.
Pekin. S. pti. 3, noon, via Chefoo, Sept. 

10. and Shinghal Sept. 12, 9.40 pm. 
—Th? French and Russian troops who 
are arriving now are guilty of fright- 
iul atio.lUza. At Tungchow they out
raged and e slaughtered women and 
killed < h ldrien. Gen. Fukushlma, 
of th? Japan esse commanders, made a 
personal complaint to th? Russian and 
French general a, and urged Gen. Chaf
fee to do likewise.

The Sixth United States Cavalry re
connoitred as far as Hunting Fork, 
th> fo:k of th? road at Huanllng, north 
of Pt-kin, and killed two Boxers whom 
th?y met. They al^o destroyed large 
stores of rice.

Cape Dutch Disheartened.
Cape Town, Sept. 16.—Tho Cape 

Dutch and others here who sympa
thize with the Doers have apparent
ly abandoned hope of the possibility 
of the burghers holding out much 
longer. They are now showing a 
disposition to assist the Imperial 
authorities in settling the trouble.

one

2,200 Suicides.
London, Sept. 16.—Chinese offi

cials estimate that 20,000 disbanded 
Chinese soldiers, by the simple expedi
ent of turning their coats managed 
to remain behind in Pekin. Other 
despatches confirm the report that 
in addition to Hsu-Tung, guardian of 
the heir apparent, Yu-Lu, Viceroy of 
Chili, and Wang-Yiung, President of 
the Imperial Academy, with 2,200 
member» of official families, com 
m'.tted suicide when the allies entered 
Pekin.

Chinese regulars are reported to 
have relieved the Roman Catholic 
stronghold of Hoch'.en, in the Pro
vince of Chill, which the Boxers had 
been besieging since June.

Crushed by a Car.
Toronto, Kept. 17.—A nine-year-old 

boy nam?d Francli Pulfer was play
ing tag with pome companions at the 
corner of Shar bourne and King 
streets about 9 o’clock on Saturday 
night, and lie was so int-tnt oui tint 
gam? that lie fal'ed to ee? a Partial 
meat street car which turned 
corner from King street. Tlie litt^H 
boy was standing between tlie tracl^H 
watching Ills friends wh?n the 
struck him, the mdtortnaji bang ut^fl 
ab'.e to reverse his motor in time.^^fl

The body rolled beneath tho 
d?r and was t?rrib'.y crushed b^^H 
guards Ln front of tlie wh^^J 
right foot bring cut off. 
car was stopped th? lad^^H 
up and died la a few. mh*

Kruger as a Lecturer.
London, Sept. 17.—A despatch to 

the Daily Mall from Vienna says 
that the manager of the Orpheum 
will offer e::-Prasident Kruger Cl.* 
000 a week for six weeks to lecture 
cyi the war in South Africa.

High Price? at Johannesburg" 
Johannesburg, Sept. 14.—Provisions 

are selling at famine prices here, silk. . 
gar bringing two shillings and six
pence a pound, and pork - the same 
price, while matqjhes are sold at one 
shilling per boft- Other staple arti
cles are proportionately dear, while 
many necessities are not obtainable 
at any price*

20,000 Converts Known to be Slain. Boxer Town Burned.
Tien Tain, S?pt- 12.—Th? punitive 

expedition commanded l\v Gen. Dor- 
ward his occupied Till without oppo
sition. Th? three columns, after a two 
days’ march, found 111.? city had sur
rendered to an officer and eight men 
of th? Bengal Lancers.

Gen. Dorward ordered that the town 
fehould Ik? looted and burned.

On th? march til? villages through 
which th? allies passed made peace 
offerings and a majority of them were 
not disturbed.

Th? Boxers have apparently dis 
banded and th? country Is quiet.

Yokohoma, Kept. 12.— During the 
month of July 20,000 native converts 
were massacred in tito northern pro
vinces. Th? women were subjected to 
unspeakable barbarities, and in 
several cases tin? torture was pro
longed for days.

A Japar.eswho Is stationed at 
Gi)|nsong. Corea, reports that two 
Japanese and several hundred Chinese 
and Corsan converts have been mur
dered on Corean frontier by Chi-

jitL
.^London, j3ept. Hung Chang,

who had gone oh bohrtl the British
steamer An ping for ..... . 1 n
Taku, has been detained by bad mo
ther. The l’ost correspondent at 
Shanghai says it was understood that 
the Russians proposed to escort tho 
steamer on its journey, but on Ad
miral Seymour protesting against 
their do'ng so they doni?d that they 
had any such intention.

Dr. Morrison, the Times’ correspon
dent. la Pekin, continuas to accumulate l«earlug the fMc] 
proofs of the complicity of the Dow- cue and charge 
ager-Eimpress and her henchmen In rear. Tba Chin 
---------- -------------------*--------

Bengal Lancers to the Rescue.Foot Struck by Lightning. 
Syracuse, S pt. 16.—While R©v. Mat

thew G6ffn?y, pastor of the Presby
terian yhurch at Jordan, was asleep in 

gar coach of a New York Cen
tra 1/tfr a la coming from New York, his 

which was renting on the window 
lochSkto supposed to li«ave been struck 

njitnmg, the train 
ugj an electrical storm at the 
t #he boot was burned, and the 
lifer Is confined to his home.

Tien Tsln, Sept. 15, via Shanghai, 
Sept. 16.—A British signal officer re
ports a sharp engagement between a 
company of th? 14th U. Su Infantry 
and 2,000 Boxers at Motao (Matow), 
on tho rond to Pekin. The Americans 

allant stand, and a detach- 
fcéspengal Lancers near by, 

, came to their res- 
Nke Boxers in the 
«Tfcere routed, leav-
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w Laura howMBS. WINSTON’S BABY,

Aad the Life by Buie She Trie 
Make It Lead. »

that I lire to aay It I" cried the 
n, white, to hie lips wit* morti

fication and anculsb of mind, 
••Vera1» father occupies a—felon’s

ter street, and Ned went directly 
home to relate to his mother the 
events of the day, and to tell her also 
that one of Mr. Lawson’s bequests 
was the sum of twenty-five thousand 
dollars, which was to he settled with
out restrictions upon herself.

Ned felt very grateful to his dear 
old friend for hie great generosity ; for 
It was a handsome fortune that had

esusaw time the1=t and
learned " tIN SPITE OP BIS BIRTH. /, MUSCLE AND COAL.

Ion of Kuergy and Its Bea 
markable Beeult. f

_______________ steamer
■*IMprNimRT6(1 power at the 
KB horse power hour for each 

^Wone-htlf pounds of coal cou- 
Jpnae keen said to be the great- 

■velopmeiit of marhie hollers and 
mes. Static power producers have 
e better than tills. At the Edison 
rer plant power h ta been developed 
the rate of one horse power hour 
each pound of coal consumed. Here 
til achievement worthy of driving 
take or planting a monument In
■ highway of civilization. A few 
■équations from this starting point 
Bead us to :
■ pound cool equals one home 
m hour.
K thousand pounds coal equals 
Khorse power lloum. 
l^Bthousand pounds coal equals 

power days of <eu bourn

cell.” <
The Winston baby la being bn 

up according to the newest Ida 
child study. Mm. Winston Is youn| 
firm, and she says that her child 
have all, the advantages of the 
science.
fed and pet to sleep on schedule time? 
>No friends have been allowed to kiss 
or fondle It, and the plan was workly 
taautlfully until Mm. Winston’s 
and mother came to visit her. J 

The visit was paid prlmarllyWH 
the new grandchild. As soon as 
entered the house Mr. and Mrs. L'lj* 
bright demanded the baby. Airs. Wlfl 
stoo raised her eyebrows. ‘"Baby 1 
jiist being fed.” she sali^ ‘‘You must” 
wait until 2.80."

Her father had heard of her sys
tem, bat he laughed and said : ‘‘Oh,
break through the rules for once and 
bring her down.”

“If yon don’t I'll go over the house 
■till I find her," the grandmother said 
firmly. IVinston smiled.

So that baby was brought down to 
see them, although tills was a direct 
Infraction ol rule 36. It, is a beautiful 
baby, and Its grandparents started 
toward It with cries of rapture.

“Oo little sweet Tootsey—tome to 
oor grammnvver," said Mrs. Cudbright.

baby talk—It Is 
against rule 27,"Mrs. Wlngtoa sal 
Is irrational to expect a child to learn 
to speak correctly when yon speak 
gibberish to It."

Meanwhile the grandfather had 
taken the baby from ttiA reluctant 
firms of the nurse. Mrs. Winston turn
ed to him. “Father, I don’t allow any
body but the mi mo and myself to hold 
baby. It makes It nervous and It Is 
agalnpt rule 9."

She' attempted to take the baby 
from his hojd, but he resisted. “Oh, 
see here, Laura, your mother and 
1 raised eight children and I guess I 
know how to hold a bnby a.t. my time 
of life.’ He tucked the babyilnto the 
crotch of his arm and walked away, 
singing, “Rocked 
the Deep."

His daughter followed him. “Fath
er, I will not allow you to walk hlie 
floor with the child. We have never, 
done It It is against rule 7 and 
singing to It Is against rule 18, 
What will become of our regimen it 
you act this way ?’’

“Oh, blank your regimen,
Mrs. Cudbright, interfered. “Now, 

don’t get mad,” she said. “Laura has 
a r:to bring up her own child 
in her own way. Now you give me 
that child and I’ll sit down on the 
sofa with It.’’

“That’s against 
husband replied grimly, but, he hand
ed over "the baby. Mrs. Cudbright had 
hardly closed her arms abouti It, be
fore slhc said : “Why, the child Is 
getting the colic ! Father, you go to 
my little satchel and get the pep
permint, bottle and run into the kit
chen anil get a mite ol hot water 
and sugar."

Her daughter had been talking In 
tile alcove with her husband, bat 
now she returned nt the word pep, 
permint. “Why, Mother Cudbright, 
would you give that baby pepper
mint, 7"

"Of course," the grandmother said, 
the baby on her knee.

A"What!" exclaimed both Ned and 
hie mother In one astonished breath.

“ It le étrange that you do not 
know—that you have not su epee ted 
the truth," said the old man, won- 
derlngly ; “ hut Richard Heather- 
ton and Albert Gould, the bank 
robber, are one and the same per
son.'’
“Heavens, can this be true I" cried 

Ned, starting almost wildly to his 
feet, as he realized all that this re
velation Involved.

Albert Gould, the man who had 
been tried and condemned for a 
stupendous robbery—who had drug
ged and robbed him on the train 
coming from Albany—who had lur
ed him on hoard the Bald Eagle, 
where he had deliberately drugged 
him again, to get the keys with 
which to carry on his vile schemes 
and enrich himself at the expense 
of his own son’s honor—his father I

More than this, the man must 
have known the truth from the 
first, And had heartlessly plotted 
his ruin. It did not 
sable that any human being could be 
so lost to every principle of true 
manhood and paternal sentiment.

"Heaven»!” Ned cried again, as he 
paced the floor in great excitement, 
“it is too dreadful to think of. Was 
not the measure of his wickedness 
full enough before, without thus 
violating every kindred tie and de
liberately planning the ruin of hie 
own flesh and blood f Gould—that 
cunning thief—that dastardly villain 
—my father ! No, I never dreamed of 
leuich a thing !"

’’ It to true,” groaned the sick man,

: fiissssssnMSnnsssssssssassws
was stolen, I do tint think he discov- been willed to him, and he knew that 
ered the fact, or else he did not have his future now bade fair to he a very 
time to make a thorough examination bright and happy one. 
of his papers before the fatal shock," Still, as he and his mother talked It 
Ned explained. all over, and laid plans for the coming

He thought a moment, then he pro- years, he frequently found his mind 
deeded to confide to his companion all wandering to the unhappy old man, 
that had occurred regarding the whom he had left “alone In hie misery" 
claims of his father and grandfather, that afternoon, and whose hopes had 
their proposals for settlement, and his been crushed by hie prosperity, 
own perplexity over the matter. It seemed ns If “coming events were

Mr. Marble listened attentively to really coating their shadows," for, sin- 
his recital, arid then remarked : gularly enough, while they were at

“Now, my young Irlend, I will solve I dinner only a little later a servant 
this knotty problem tor you. I drew entered the room, and handed a note 
up Mr. Lawson’s will, and, after It to Ned.

signed and sealed, he delivered it Opening it, he read the following : 
Into my hands to be cared for until Mr. Edward Heatherton : 
his death. Then he asked me to give Dear Sir,—A relative of yours has 
him a copy of It. I thought this was j been taken suddenly 111 at the Adams 
a somewhat peculiar request, but m.v House, He has expressed a desire to 
friend was peculiar In some respects, | Immediately see you, and also your 
no I did as he desired and asked no ' mother, Mrs. Heatherton. Can you 
questions. Accordingly, If there has : make It convenient to come at once, 
been any foul play In the purloining of ; as the cnee Is considered urgent by 
his papers, it was only a copy of the the physician ?
will that was stolen and not the 1 This was signed by the clerk of the 
original. I have that document In my , hotel, and the servant said that the 
own possession, nnd, young man, you messenger, who had brought the note, 
are the sole heir to Benjamin Law- ! was to wait for an answer, unless 
son’s property, with the exception of | Mr. Heatherton would return with 
three or four" minor bequests to other him. Ned replied that he would go Im

mediately, and the messenger need 
not wait.

It was a Joyful day to Ned when he 
once more entered the bank In Bos
ton, and was most heartily and kindly 
welcomed hack by every one, employed 
there. But the most Joyful meeting 
of all was with his mother, whTtae 
confidence In her dear boy’s Integrity 
had never for a moment wavered.

There was much to be told on both 
sides, and Ned was not a little aston
ished to learn among other things of 
hie father’s return and of the stand 
he had taken regarding Mr. Lawson’s 
property.

He was, of course, very Indignant 
over the proposals that had been 
made to hto mother to relinquish her 
right of dowry.

■' If Mr. Lawson made o will, leaving 
Ills fortune, or any portion of It. to 
us, we will have It, if It Is possible to 
secure It,” he resolutely remarked.
’’ At all events, we will be In no hurry 
to settle with our haughty relatives."

Ned was Immediately received back 
Into the bank, but advanced to a more 
honorable position, with a proportion
ate Increase of salary. Individuals »A portion of the reward offered for £ed wm maob astonlshed by this

?Lthe,„t,rrlrL',n^da1^ revelation, for he had imagined that 
^erelti, him, but he refused to no wU, ^oald ever ^ found,

He was more than paid, he said, In *f“hte'friend’s®fortnne^'h^would have ame house, accompanied 
the satisfaction he experienced over - ltr ‘Z™ ,/ rtR lt’ .. . disclosure 1 mother, he was conducted at once to 
the return of the money nnd papers, "?!£,'“î, ‘L dUBculîtos and he Mr Heatherton’s room, 
and to know that he once more stood t ' t »,r x,,?rhle should go They found him reclining upon his
a clean man before the world,. with^dm to the Xdnms Hon™ and ^ looking very 111, while by Ills side

The robber Gould was tried, found Lrundtatimr what he » young girl, who was gently
guilty, and condemned to fifteen J,1!? tâîrt him ‘ bathing Ills feverish brow,
years’ hard labor In the State Prison 2.™ ™,',dilv n„rpp(1 to 1 Ned started, ns he beheld her. for he
at Charlestown ; and Bill Bunting, as next uftereoon for l™*antly recognized Vera Heath-the
his accomplice, received a sentence for ,h ’.llterv1L- no Ha‘ld he wished ,ove|y elrl whom he had rescued from 
seven years. An additional sentence of ™ .V* t the blockade of vehicles on the corner
five years was pronounced upon each .Z'1® I ot Boylston and Tremont streets,
for having defrauded William Hunting P tl è hour lie and Mr “id.y n few weeks previous,
of a valuable Invention, and forcibly ’i,etc? where : "MlsH He®*!1 he exclaimed, in a
depriving 1,1m of his liberty for many E? £eaMter£2 was stonnlng I ,0'v but ««rprlsed tone, as he took
months. "■ Heatherton was: stopping. the chair which he indicated.

One morning, just as Ned was on the '8,■ 1<J[W°.J/h,,, tlle xll ' She bowed and flushed a \lvld scar- 
point of leaving for the bank, the bell Set“XhtP ô i?,e Butter" of a let ; eyes 'ell beneath his
rang, and presently a servant came v„«inhJi g^nce. and a look of perplexity flit-
to him, Raying there was a gentleman spotless white drees, as it van she over her features.
In the library who wished to see him. J®*° another ro°m, afid wondered who ^jed then turned to Mr. Heather- 

The man looked fifteen years older the could be. He wan sure it
than when he ha>d seen him, and seem- J*11* n?t a servant, for the robe was ..j am SOTTy to ffn(j you mf elr,”
ed both ill and broken in spirit. to° elaborate to be worn by any lla |n a gentle, respectful tone.

He greeted Ned with much of his , I “and, If there is anything that I can
former coldness and hauteur, how- introduced Mr. Marble to his ^ ^ j ajn aj. yOUr gervioe."
ever, and stated that his son grandfather, thereupon the law- A look of pain fia€hed into the eyes 
having been called away on a £er at once stated the nature of Ills tjie eufferer-
long journey, he had been empower- business and produced the will of He did not reply directly to Ned’s
ed to act as his attorney, in the set- 1,1 corroboration of hie remark bl|t turning to the girl by his
■tiement of Mr. Lawson’s affairs, and af£?rtlons- ^ A . side, he said :
tt was his desire to come to some . Thomas Heatherton was confounded “Vera, you are very tired ; go 
terms with Ned nnd his mother with- ftforitovA*?* reRt unt41 1 60110 ,or -vou aKain.’' 
out further delay. R»t th» The maiden arose, and quietly leftNed courteously replied that he ®lt nwlie” Jtho room, while Ned nnd Mrs. Hea- 
had been so busy since his re- a,ld h€ Baw. ®dIî^l™L.n Lawsons t her ton, watching her, wondered
turn Jto Boston that he had not signature, supported by tho^e of two wbat she could be to the old man to 
Ibeen able to give much thought to whom she seemed to be so attentive,
the matter; but that he would at then living In Boston, tlia lawyer said, xVlien the door closed after her, 
once seek the advice of some reliable he realized the so.ialty of the indlsput- Thomas Heatherton turned his glance
lawyer, and promptly communicate alJle ™um0flt-1 . , . .. ___. again upon Ned, and remarked :
hie decision to Mr. Heatherton. wae utterly crushed by the revel- ‘ You were good to come, though I

His manner, though fraught with ation. did not merit it from you. I was taken
all the respect due to one so much , ?mz.r^uined, he said, with a groan, • very m almost immediately after you 
older than himself, was characterized ae hh* head dropped heavily upon Ills tbjg afternoon, and something
by a self-possession and dignity which breast, his whole air indicating de- te|j8 me £ have not long to live ; 
made the man so realize the true no- spair. Indeed* I do not care to live—my heart
bility of his hitherto despised grand- hope, sir• y°u d1o not really mean |8 bpoitenf my hope and courage are
son that he appeared both con- just that, Mr. Marble courteously gone, and life henceforth holds no at- 
etrnined and uncomfortable before remarked. traction for me.”
him. ‘ ^€B\} do mean }8 *ra0, v*le Tears started to the gentle eyes of

Indeed, Ned remarked afterward old gentleman replied, dejectedly, ' for Heatherton tit this hopeless
■that he acted os if oppressed with a I have recently been very unfortunate, speech, and the old man, observing
sense of guilt. I have lewt all my own property, and, ber emotion, flushed and continued,

That same afternoon, as Ned was my time of life, that is no light addressing her : 
walking toward Court Square, and misfortune. I believed, however, that “j wonder that you can have the 
wondering whom lie should employ as I should be provided for, as I sup- slightest feeling for me, Miriam Hea- 
a lawyer to conduct the negotiations posed that the property of my late therton ! I know that I deserve only 
with Mr. Heatherton, some one came brother-in-law would fall to—to my your scorn and Indifference, and it 
up beside him and held out a hand 8<>n. But now every hope is crushed ; moves me deeply—melts my proud 
In friendly greeting. I am a stricken old man. and life will heart, if you can believe It—to see

Looking up he saw an elderly gen- henceforth be a burden to me." tears in your eyes for me.**
tleman, whom lie had met occasionally experienced deep pity for the He paused a moment as If to col-
at Mr. Lawson’s, and who, he knew, old gentleman, for he really appeared lect his thoughts, then resumed, as lie 
had been upon very amicable terms to be utterly disheartened. He could turned jxgain to S?ed : 
with him for many years. hardly believe that lie was the same “I have sent for you to entreat that

“How are you, my young friend ?” i>ereon. who hail seemed so hale and you will perform a solemn duty for
he cordially inquired. “I have been hearty and so proudly self-assured, me. You saw the child who
meditating a visit to you ever since when he had seen him upon the Nan- me—do you know who she is ?
ray return from Europe, a week ago, tasket steamer only $he summer be- “I know her only as Miss Vera
afe I have some important business to fore. Heath—I met her a few weeks ago
transact with you.” " I regret very much if your clr- —Ned began, when Mr. Heather-

Ned looked surprised, nnd wondered vumstances are so straitened,” Mr. ton Interrupted him. 
what he could mean ; but he returned Marble gravely resiioiided. “ But "1 know about that,” he said, “she 
Ills greeting and remarked that he surely your son will come to told me of the adventure. But Vera 
waN looking unusually well. your aid now and provide for Heath, as you call her. Is Vera Heatli-

“Yes, yes ; the voyage did me a your future. By the way, allow erton. and—and your half-sister.”
world of* good,” Mr. Marble responded, me to ask where Mr. Richard Heath- Ned and his mother exchanged looks 
“but I was greatly shocked to learn erton is?—why is he not here to undisguised amazement nt this 
of the death or mv‘friend. It was very attend to this matter for himself?” rerL<0“lrtt>1^,î; , „ L 3 A
sudden, was it not ?”. “He—has been called away on—on Then Miriam flushed to the waves

“Yes, sir, and we miss him more than imperative business,” faltered Mr. of bright brown hair lying so lightly
I can express,” Ned answered, sadlv. Hvntherton, looking so utterly wretch, on her brow, as she coinpreliendeJ the

“No doubt—no doubt,” remarked ed that tlie hearts of both his visitors situation.
Mr. Marble, gravelv. Then, assuming were touched ; “but,” he added, “ I thM Nef 000,(1 ,la7e
an air of business, he inquired: “Are am authorized to act as his attorney no ,la,r «ster —at least, none who
you at liberty—can you spare mn a during Ills absence.” cou,*l have any legal claim upon him
little of your time for "a private talk?" “I suppose, in view of this,” said ™cb ; bl'* struck her ns a sliugu-

‘’Certainly, sir ; I am at vour ser- Mr. Marble, tapping the will with his significant coincidence that
vice for ns long ns vou wish, and I linger, “that you will now oppose Rlcliard_ Hen therton, the man who
nm not sure but vou are the very man no obstacles to the settlement of "a<1 dcliberatoly planned to wrong
I need to attend to a legal matter Mr. Lawson’s property according to ™ould have an acknowledged
for me,” Ned replied, as lie remembered -his wishes, as herein expressed ?’’ v“JJgh1?rV ^jl05e Il°slt.i°:i 
that, the man was considered a very “No—no ; of coarse, it would be 8lle hat}
Hhrrwd Iawver. useless for me to attempt to do so,” ..5® ^“e—that of a nameless child.

“Well, well, one thing nt a time, was the dejectéd response. ‘T can Caa tl,at be possible, Ned said, 
I’ll get my own burdens off only submit to the inevitable and Bravely, as soon as he could recover
m.v mind, and then I will at- sink into obscurity nnd insignificance, himself sufficiently to speak,
tend to yours,” said the gentleman, Oh, to think of a Heatherton com- J* the truth, said the sick 
smiling. Then he nded : “Suppose we Ing to—that !” he concluded, In a man» 'vi*ha aad *,len 1,0
slip Into the Parker House, where we most heart-rending tone, an exprès- Proceeded to relate the story of
can talk without the fear of inter- | sion of utter despair on his aged face. V0Ta.f’ as. alr®adJr know it.

But after a moment lie made an ef- , "oth Ned ,an(1 his mother were deep-
fort to recover himself, and sitting y interested, but they were also s.id-
erect, he said, with sorrowful dig- .0.ned by the pathetic tale, and the
nity : , blight which they knew must always

“Pardon me, gentlemen, if I ask r08,L upon the fair young girl
you to leave me alone in my misery, t«oogh no fault of hers,
since there is no further need of pro- ‘The child has been left in my 
longing this painful Interview. care,” Mr. Heatherton said in con-

The two men could, of course, do elusion, while an expression of keen
nothing but bid him a courteous good- ! P^11 swept over his face, “and it was
by, and take their departure ; but; more on, her account than my own
Ned's kind heart was very heavy in that I was so crushed by the loss of
view of the wretchedness which his Benjamin Lawson’s property.”
own triumph had occasioned. . “ But where is—her father Î Ned

It was hard, indeed, he thought, for inquired, in surprise, 
an old man to be so Impoverished when could not understand why these
the vigor of life was well-nigh spent, two should have been left alone at 
and there was so little time to rebuild ®udh a critical timer,.
Ills fallen fortunes. Thomas Heatherton darted a start

And yet he could not quite under- led look at the young man. e
stand how the mere loss of money “Why dio you ask me suo^ 4 qnes- 
could so utterly crush a person. tion ? Do you not know where he iel

It had seemed to him that there was he demanded, sharply, and with 
something rather strange in the ex- deep indrawn of1'agony,
cesslve grief and distress of Ills grand- “No—how , should I know f I have 
father as manifested that afternoon, never seei> th* man,” Ned replied, 

It might be that It was the combined with a bewildered expression, 
loss of fortune and prestige added to “You, have never seen Richard 
the death of Ills wife, that had syJ Beatherton 1” ejaculated the sick 
stricken him, and yet, somehow, jle man, regarding him incredulously, 

oung man was impressed that there was egHttie w No—at least, not to know him.”
more potent cause back of these.Y “Then. I must tell you; but will 

As they left the hotel Mr. Marnle you keep the secret from the world ? 
Informed Nod that he vyould immedl- —will 
ately proceed to have the will of Mr. Vera?"
Lawson probated, and then he could “ I will be iguided entirely by year 

York, at once come Into thg^oesewloe-of his wk*ee hi the matter,” Ned gravely 
was inheritance. /T returned.
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CHAPTER XLVI.
When Ned again entered the Ad-
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“and to be the father of such a man 
is also a cuirse almost too heavy to be 
borne.”

Ned thought so, too, and a feeling 
of deep compassion for the wretched 
man took possession of hte heart ; 
while the excessive misery which he 
had betrayed earlier in the day, and 
which had so puzzled him was now 
explained.

He now recalled some circum
stances which had seemed very 
strange at the trial of Albert Gould.

iWhen he had been asked to state 
his name, he had grown as white as 
a sheet, and hesitated before reply
ing. “Albert Gould I” he had said; 
but with a peculiar inflection which 
had attracted the instant atten
tion of both judge and counsel.

The counsel had pronounced fct af
ter hi-m, then asked :

“Is that your real name 9”
“ Yes, my name Is Albert Gould,*’ 
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In tihe Cradle of. MODERN BATHING TOILET.

It Is as Carefully Considered as More 
‘ Formal Costumes.

Bathing cloaks are among the new
est Innovations and are distinctly of 
foreign importation. They haven’t ns 
yet met with general favor, although 
at two or three of' the leading water
ing places In this country It Is rather 
a fad to wear a cloak down to the 
water and thenfchand lt to one’s 
maid, who wal^Kgaln to throw It 
over the ey^gfrs of the bather 
after she coi^gout. The cloaks 
are made loagHtod full and are of 
silk or mohalrTWhey are not cat ab 
all becoming, shad, oddly enough, 
seem to make the bather more con
spicuous than appearing In the reg
ular bathing eulW|

There IS nothKa Immodest In the 
smart bathing of to-day. The
skirt Is short, flK|iuree, as It must 
needs be to allovEOf swimming, but 
It to long enoughtto cover the knees. 
The waist hasjKort sleeves, puffs 
that are pushed^* to the shoulder, 
so as to let the Wm have free play. 
The loose blousettr waist to made, 
If for a woman at all Inclined to be 
stout, on a fitted'llnlng with bones 
ot the side seam». There Is no dan
gerous compression of the figures, 
but the waist at the same time 
looks neat and trim.

Bathing corsets are made expressly 
for the purpose, with as few bones 
as possible and of light 
They are only Intended as a support 
to the figure and not to be laced 
In. The belt to of material like the 
suit or ot mohair or turkey red with 
sash ends.

Laura.” . ;ton.

-V

reiterated the prisoner, 
more firmly and lifting a halt defi
ant glance to the lawyer.

There was no one present to gain
say hie statement 
was so recorded, 
known him by any other name. Hto 
mother—who could have Identified 
him—was not present at the trial, 
—and no one else there appeared 
to have any knowledge of the man’s 
previous history to controvert Ills 
assertion.

rule 1989,” her.
and the name 

Ned had neverand

>-T:

(To be Continued.)

DANGERS THAT FLY PAST. :Locomotive Engineers are Unnerved 
by Accidents They Escape.

Tire o'.d engineer had finished groom
ing his engine for Lhe night's run 
and was will'lng ^way the half hour 
before train time in swamiing yftrns 
with his firemen. It was his turn at 
a story. After puffing reflectively 
on hto pip3 for a moral ATv‘ or Vwo, he 
said, half questiouingly : “I don’t be
lieve we’ve ever run over anybody, 

b en In the cab.

trotting
“You drank quarts of it before you 
were a year old.”

Mr. Cudbright was delving in the 
email satchol. "Why, here’s paregor
ic — that’s better yet,” he said, bring
ing out a bottle.

“You shan’t give the baby that !” 
Mrs. Winston cried. "And mother, it’a 
against rule 21 to trot her on your 
knee. The nurse will take her up
stairs. It’s better to have a little 
colic than to give her drugs. I never 
do it.”

Mrs. Cudbright straightened up and 
Mr. Cudbright set the paregoric 
bottle down on a marquetry table. 
"Laura,” he said, “you’re the most 
Inhuman—1”

"Father! Father!” Mrs. Cudbright 
put In. Mr. Winston looked expectant*.

“You are the most inhuman and 
unnatural mother I ever knew. Your 
mother and I raised eight children— 
and you were one of them — and 
they all turned out well but you. 
Now, If me’n your mother aren’t go
ing to be allowed to look at that 
child or touch her for fear we'll 
break rule 78,654, we re going to 
leave Chicago oil the next train. 
Even Igrandparents have some 
rights.”

Mrs. Winston broke down and 
wept. She said that If her father 
and mother would only stay she 
would suspend the rules until their 
departure.

Winston gave his father-in-law a 
glance of the most i>olgnant grati
tude. Mr. Cudbright took the baby 
from liis wife and hung it over his 
arm In the old-fashioned way. 
” Mother,” lie said, ”1 guess you’d bet-

material.

Bill, since you 
“But It isn’t running over 

scares you,” he continued, “ though 
that is bad enough. It’s the coming 
so all Hrad close to it and missing that

After
you once lilt anything the worst you 
can do is to p’.ough right along, but 
wlten you see a man on the track 
and blow your whistle and shut off 
steam and put on the brakes and 
then the man turns out to be «leaf 
or drunk or something of the kind and 

ki'.oW' you can’t Itelp striking him,

that

Pepper and Cress.
Bilter—How Is your cook getting on ? 

Tuckerly—l don’t teov. She didn’t 
leave her addreee^rWooklyn Life.

" Funny thing Mpet me,” remarked 
the umbrella, **jlüa.t*s that?” asked 
the hallrack. ’’®le only time I’m any, 
good for use Is Jrhen I’m used up.”

” Is be afman ol much calibre ?” ‘No; 
just the old fashioned smooth bore.” 
—Judge.

“ Those Hyroder boys are worthies» 
fellows. Two of the three are rapidly, 
going to the bad.” “ How about the 
third ?” " Oh, heW there already.”

Lady {engaging a new cook)—Can 
you clean bicycles ? Cook—No(.. lady ; 
t-rnfS I can give you the address where 
I have mine cleaned.—Illustrated BitflL

“ Here I’ve been hard at work six
teen hours out of the twenty-four dur
ing the last fortnight on my new 
treatise, in which lam trying to de
monstrate the necessity of an eight- 
hour labor day.”—Lustlge Blaetter.

takes thi3 tuck out of a man.

leftjust
you „ .
then’s tire lime you wish you were 
running a steamboat or a fire 
glue. #

“The closest shave I ever had was 
wlvan I was pulling the President’s 
special up to Albany'. We were try
ing to make a record run. We liad 
passad the Poughkeepsie bridge and 
were doing better than a mile a min
ute wlM.t 1 saw a map walking down 
tire track toward us. Tire fireman 
blew tire whistle, but the man never 
budged from between tlie rails. As 
we got denar I saw lie was walking 
with liis head down and paying no 
attention to what was going on. I 
shut off the steam, jimmed on the 
brakes and reversed lier, but we slid 
along at a pretty fair gait. H'3 never 
stirred until just as tine -engine was 
going to hit him. Then he jumped 
out of the way, grinned up at 
and put Ills fingers to his nose. 

‘“Get after him,’ I yelled, but be- 
climb down

en-

The contract for erecting the Imper
ial Starch Company’s factory at Pres
cott has been let to Wilson Bros., of 
Kingston, the amount of the contract 
being about $45,000.

me

j

THIN, WÂTERÏ BLOOD 
AND EXHAUSTED NERVES

fore the fireman could 
from the cab the man w^a running 
down tiré track for all he was worth 
and that wasn’t mor? than 30 cents. 
WT<‘ didn’t ltave any time to spare, so 
we hustled on again, and I’ve been 
trying ever since to decide whether 

fri-Mid was drunk or crazy, or had 
a darned pacu lir idea of humor. Any- 

I wish I’d had a little <>_ruption.” x,
Ned agreed to this proposal, and, 

upon repairing thither, Mr. Marhie 
engaged a private room, where, after 
they were comfortably seated, he 
Inquired of his companion, while he 
fixed a searching look upon him :

“Heatherton, did you ever hear Mr. 
Lawson say anything about making 
a will?”

Ned started at the question.
It seemed a strange coincidence that 

the man should have broached the 
very subject that was in Ills own 
mind.

“No, sir ; Mr. Lawson never mention
ed. in my presence, liis intentions re
garding the disposition of liis pro
perty,” he replied ; “but, shortly be
fore his death, lie confided 
mother the fact that he had made a 
will.”

“Ah ! Did he give her any informa
tion regarding its contents ?”

“Yes, sir,” Ned replied, but with 
some einbnrassment.

“Then, of course, you know to 
whom he intended to leave his for-

thls

way,
time. Td like to have taken a chance 
at him with a coal shovel.”—New 
York Mall and Express. The Cause of Endless Suffering and fatal Disease—Restor

ation and Health Come With the Use of Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food (Pills).

Cemetery Flcnle Partiel.
• Passing through Brooklyn’s 
tierv district on tte trolley roads, 
says tin New York Sun, one observes 
with amazement parties seated In 
shady spots In the cemeteries enjoy
ing iunell on nnd apparently plcnlek- 

Soms time ago it became neces- 
nt on® of the large cemeteries

' t.

Not a single day passes but we are ter was pale, weak, languid and very 
reminded of the value of keeping the nervous, her appetite was poor and 
tody supplied with an abundance of »tt h^t'. 
rich red, life-sustaining blood. j were completely unstrung. She could

Heart failure, brain troubles and j not sleep for more than half an. hour
at a time without otarting up and 
crying out In excitement.

” Ac Ehe was growing weaker and 
wdak-ir, I became alarmed aad got a 
box of Dr. Chase's Nèrve Food? She 
used thi»
and trom the first we noticed a. de
cided improvement. Her mppetite be
came better, die gained In weight, the 
color returned to her face, and she 
gradually l»ecahie strong and welf? I 
cannot say too much In. favoir of till» 
Wonderful
proven such a blessing to my daugh
ter.”

To allow the bloold to get weak, 
watery and vitiated to to prepare the 
way for pneumonia, consumption, kid
ney disease or other dreadfully fatal 
complications. Dr. Chase's N?rve Food- . 
prevents and cures disease by creat
ing an abundance of rich blood, and 
nerve forcAx to the • - - —
forfn, 60 ceftbs a H 
or Eflnmnaon, Haute

Lng. 
sary
to forbid tiré entrance of picnic bas
kets, as tire p’.ace threatened to be
come- entirely too popular as a plea- 
suife ground. But the undaunted pic- 

t- nlcksr is milt dismayed by any regula
tion of this sort and luncheons 
secreted and carried in in sad-looking 
bundles or black leather grille.

nerve paralysis can only exist when 
the* blood is In a thin, watery condi
tion.

Deadly pneumonia and consumption 
cannot find a beginning in tin healthy 
body, which to supplied with plenty of 
pure blood to rebuild and reconstruct 
the tissues wasted by disease. t 

To guard against disease,'.to prolong 
life, to insure health, strength nnd 
vigor to everV or^an yofu cannot pos
sibly find a means so effective ns Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, the blood-builder 
and nerve restorative.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is composed 
ol the very elements of nature which 
go to form new, rich, red^blood, and 
this accounts for its phenomenal 
oesa as a system builder. It to as cer
tain ae tho laws of nature, because it 
gets away down at the foundation of 
ditoease' and cures by making the blood 

Ma ni- pure and rlmh. "v 
outface Mttr. Et Mcl

treatment for some weeks.areto my

a
Instructions

Indignant Patron—You advertise 
to cure consumption, don't you ?

Doctor Qugck—Yes, sir. I never fail 
when my instructions are followed.

Indignant Patron—My sçti took 
your medicine for a year and then 
died.

Doctor Quack

treatment, since lt has

t.'- Did ho * * where
Marble in-«nm»

instructions 
were not followed. I/told him to 
take it for two yeaniL

suc-
it was in 
Ills mind 

|. but we 
A—stolen,

you promise not to tell
3*3

v..V

The resignation of Mr.) 9. 'A. D. 
Bertrand as member of 
itoba Legislature for 8 

“Her father—my non—oh, shame! has been received by thg

Jn:
a, 96 Parliament
te»: "M* aaugh-
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WILD BEA8T8 IN BATTLE.TOOMBS AND STEPHENS.SICKENING CARGOES.«THRILLING RESCUE IMAGINATION AND DISEASE. The Mitt tlannot Grind41
A Friendship That Wu el Great VU 

to the Former,
Dr. F. H. Orme told me several good 

stories about our old time statesmen. 
Among other anecdotes and Incidents the 
doctor gave me some piquant reminis- 
cencee of Toombs and Stephens.

Toombs always tried to impress people 
with the belief that his genius made him 
equal to any emergency. Even when 

Hi 1876," said the old sea cap- be studied hard or availed himself of the 
■t was an able seaman on the l*bor of others he jencouraged the idea 
Hvenoak looking for blubber in that his most splendid efforts were the 
Kb Atlantic, with a seat in the n»ult ot tho Inspiration of the moment, 
mate’s whaleboat We had had entirely offhand, without any special prep
its ready to lower and the mast- station for the occasion.
■anned for over three weeks be- Once, when a very important detytta 
■shied grease, and when the was going on in the federal congress.

blows!' rang out from Toombs made a magnificent speech which
____________ ,U yard the old man went attracted everybody’s attention.
^^^■Bellght ’Sperm whale sure!’ It was not only an eloquent speech, but 

-Down from aloft, every It was remarkable for its masterly array 
^Bond by to lower!’ We got the of facts and figures and Its convincing ar- 
B in good shape, and our boat took guments. mm. which we held till we came up "You must have devoted considerable 

Ffli the whale. The boat header let go time to Its preparation,” said one of the 
m harpoon, sending It out of sight into statesmen's admirers. t
Be side of the monster, which started off “Well, I gave about two hours to It," 
v a rate of speed that made the boat Toombs replied, with a careless, Indiffep- 
imn through the water. She kept this ®nt air.

up for 20 minutes, and we soon lost sight Somebody repeated this to Stephens in 
of the Rivenoak and the other boats, the presence of several congressmen.
And then, as though tiring of pulling us “Two hours!*’ he exclaimed, somewhat 
along, she suddenly showed flukes and Irritably. “Prepared that speech in two 
began to make for the bottom like a hours, did he? I spent two weeks on It. 
load of pig lead. The rope, one end of That’s all I care to say.” 
which was attached to the harpoon In Stephens had patiently and laboriously 
the whale's back, ran out of the boat so collected the statistics, and Toombs had 
fast that it looked like a thread of blue merely added the flourishes.

The two great Georgians attended a na
tional Democratic convention shortly be
fore the war, and Stephens was confined 
to bis bed just when he could least afford 
to be laid up.

After an important caucus Toombs vis
ited his friend and sat down by his bed
side.

“Aleck,” he said, “it was proposed to 
nominate you for vice president, but I 
told them that you did not want the office 
and would decline the nomination, so 
they took the other man.”

“Toombs,” replied the invalid, “when 
you told them that you know you were 
lying!”—Atlanta Constitution.

How s Well Mu Wee Mode Sick 
sal a Slelt Me* Cared.

In “A Journalist’s Notebook” Frank 
F. Moore tells an amuslgg and significant 
story of the influence ofimagination up
on health. A young civil servant in In
dia, feeling tagged from the excessive 
beat and from long hours of work, 
suited the best doctor within reach. The 
doctor looked him over, sounded hie 
heart and lungs and then said gravely, 
“I will write you tomorrow.”

The next day the young man received a 
letter telling him that his left lung was 
gone and his heart seriously affected and 
advising him to lose no time in adjusting 
his business affairs. “Of course you may 
live for weeks," the letter said, “but you 
had best not leave important matters un
decided.”

Naturally the young official was dis
mayed by so dark a prognosis—nothing 
less than a death warrant. Within 24 
hours he was having difficulty with his 
respiration and was seized with an acute 
pain in the region of the heart. He took 
to his bed with the feeling that he should 
never arise from it. During the night 
he became so much worse that his serv
ant sent for the doctor.

“What on earth have you been doing 
to yourself?" demanded the doctor. 
“There were no indications of this sort 
when I saw you yesterday.

“It Is my heart, I suppose," weakly 
answered the patient.

“Your heart!" repeated the doctor. 
“Your heart was all right yesterday.”

“My lungs, then."
“What is the matter with you, man? 

Yon don’t seem to have been drinking.”
“Your letter!” gasped the patient. “You 

said I bad only a few weeks to live."
“Are you crazy?” said the doctor. “I 

wrote you to take a few weeks’ vaca
tion in the hills, and you would be all 
right.”

For reply the patient drew the letter 
: from under the bedclothes and gave it to 
I the doctor.

“Heavens!” cried that gentleman as he

Tot* P**there an* e-gee Lie* I* * 
Flnrht to the Death,

Among all fights of wild beasts per
haps the most terrible are those la 
which the combatants belong to differ
ent elements. The struggle then seems 
peculiarly wanton and unnatural. Not 
long ago two men on a small Island off 
the Californian coast declare that they 
witnessed such a battle. The men 
were amusing themselves watching 
the antics of a number of sea lions on 
a reef when all at once the creatures 
began to bellow In alarm and dived 
Into the water. One huge fellow alone 
stood his ground and moved his head 
slowly, as If watching.

A moment later the men saw creep
ing from the shadow of a rock two 
large panthers, which had evidently 
swum over from the mainland In 
search of prey.

Simultaneously the panthers leaped 
upon their enemy and a terrible com
bat ensued. For nearly 30 minutes it 
went on, till the reef was skirted with 
crimson foam.

Twice the lion struck a panther 
squarely with bis flipper and knocked 
him a dozen feet away. But the great 
cats kept to their work, and finally one 
of them buried his teeth In a flipper of 
the sea lion, and tore It off with a sin- | 
gle savage tug.

Bellowing hoarsely with pain and an
ger, the wounded bull caught the 
panther’s throat between its jaws and 
dragged him into the water, but the 
big brute was weak from loss of blood. 
The panther escaped, and, with Its 
mate, swam off for the mainland 
across the narrow channel, while the 
sea lion struggled out toward the ocean 
to die.

with Water That's Past,” 
This is what a fagged oat, 

tearful tittle woman said in 
telling her cares and weak
nesses. Her friend encouraged 
by telling of a relative who 
hadjust such troubles and was 
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

The little woman now has tears Of 
joy, for she took Hood’s, which put her 
blood in prime order, and she lives on 
the strength of the present instead of 
worrying about that of the past.

Humor—” When I need a blood purifier 
I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It cured my 
humor and It Is excellent as a nerve tonic." 
Joera Ban», Stafford Springs, Conn.

Erysipelas 8oreS-“After scarlet fever 
a running sore was left on my nose. Took 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It cured me. My 
brother was also relieved by it of erysipelas 
In bis face.” Ella Codbbeb, Burden, N. B.

SUFFERING C/U^ED TO BAILORS AT THE VERY JAWS OF DEATH 
WAS HE SNATCHED.

Cpffee la Bad Enongh, and Pine Ldl 
Still Worse, but «be FamSj 
Warm, Molat Sugar Are 

h to Kill an Ordinary Man.

Am MSnlemaa*a Exciting Story 
;e For Lite That Made Hie 
to Gray and Caused Him to 
Business.E of

It was in
eating houses in Brooklyn 
by sailors from the coasters which £■ 
loading or unloading. A big, powerful 
sailor who looked as if he had never in 
his life known what it wa^to be sick 
tor a day entered and took a chair oppo
site a longshoreman who had already 
ordered and was waiting for his dinner. 
As the sailor was looking over the bill of 
fare with that critical and hesitant eye 
that characterizes Jack ashore from a 
long voyage with a discriminating sea 
appetite upon him, the waiter brought in 
a cup of steaming coffee and set it down , 
before the longshoreman. As the odor 
of it reached the sailor’s nostrils he bent 
upon the cup a gaze of concentrated J 
disgust and hatred. Then he tumsifl 
deadly pale, rose from his seat and stijP 
gered toward the door.

“Been drinking a little too mudn for 
your tonnage, mate?” asked the pro
prietor, helping him to the door.

“Haven't had a drop today,” said the 
man huskily. “It’s that coffee.”

“What’s the matter with the coffee?” 
asked the proprietor, angrily. “There 
ain’t any better coffee than that on the 
river front.”

“That’s all right,” replied the sailor 
with an effort, “but I just got in off a 

- coffee Khip this ^
“Oh.” said the proprietor comprehend- 

ingly. “If that’s the ekse, I’ll fix you off 
in the eoruer, where jrjttfll be all right.”

A table was set for jkun far from the 
others, and there hrj^^his dinner in 
apparent peace. Nol^Jpre was in the 
eating house n landsnmpbf an inquiring 
turn of mind who tiffed to understand 
the wherefore of atLJffis, so he questioned 
the proprietor, whoTias been long on the 
river front and Is himself a graduate 
from before thé mast and has sailed in 
many waters of the world.

“Nothing queer about that,” he said in 
response to the landsman’s question. 
-“He’s been out on a coffee ship; that’s 
all. He won’t want to see or smell cof
fee for weeks, let alone taste it.”.

“Do they feed them nothing but coffee 
on the coflee ships?” asked the landsman 
in the innocence of his soul.

“Feed ’em? ’Tisn’t the feed; it’s the 
smell that knocks ’em. For a week or 
ten days it isn’t bad; it fact, It’s rather a 
pleasant smell, that of the green berry, 
but after that it begins t% get on your 
mind. In damp weather?* 
voyage, it’s something tern

“There’s other cargoes,” 
ex-sailor, “that’s just as ba 
think guano was one of ’en 
Guano’s Rose of Sharon pel 
ed to sugar. Didn’t suppi 
any smell to sugar, eh? Well, you take 
it in a bowl and there ain’t. But take a 
cargo of it and let it steaiMn a tempera
ture of from 90 to 110, SBl plenty of 
damp to work it up, and JPP like to see 
what you’d think of it tfthn. You get 
so mortal sick of the ei||etnees of it, 
which you smell and taetéailoo, with ev
ery breath, that you’d be glad to fill up 
with anything that would'ijpffset it, even 
|f it was wormwood. I’ve Seen the time 
I felt as if I could drink a gallon of vine
gar flavored with lemon juice at a gulp. 
That voyage was a sufferer, sure enough. 
We couldn't live between decks at all. 
and we all berthed ns near the stern rail 
as we could get and even put out the 
small boats when It was still and lay in 
them to get relief.

“When provisions had to be got out of 
the hold, the cook went down with jute 
bagging tied over his nose and mouth to 
keep out the fumes, but after a couple of 
trips he fainted, and they sent me in. 
Two descents laid me out I thought I 
was going to die. In my time I’ve seen 
folks that were tolerable seasick, but 
all they did was a maiden’s sigh to my 
performances. If it wasn’t convulsions,
It was so mighty near it that I thought 
I was gone and felt like 1 wouldn’t go 
too quick to suit myself. They brought 
me around with lime juice, but it was 
weeks after landing before I wanted any

Ivi

tl

yftiodi Sauapatiffg
Hoof Fgls cor» liver til» ; the non-irritating «4 

bnly cgSBBi to toko with Hood'» g>mp>rlK

JINGLES AND JESTS. I
smoke.

“ ‘Cut that rope if It fouls,’ cried the 
mate, tossing me a hatchet, ‘and lose no 
time about itl If you don’t, God help 
us! The beast Is going to sound 100 
fathoms, sure!’

“I had just leaned forward to pick up 
the implement when there was a sud 
den jerk, a crashing, whirring sound, and 
I knew that the rope had fouled. The 
next minute I felt myself drawn down 
through the ocean like a shot from a gun.
I caught a brief glimpse of the longboat 
flashing through the water, a number of 
struggling forms, and then l began to 
come up. It seemed ages before I reach
ed the surface and those blue skies never 
seemed so welcome before. Only one of 
my comrades succeeded in getting out of 
the boat, and he was floating about on a Difference Between Negro Server» 
long'plank which had been stored In the *“ Northern and Southern Hotel», 
bottom of the boat for just such a pur- If you have traveled, you must certain- 
pose. I swam up and caught hold of the ly have noticed the wide difference be- 
other end of it. Luckily the water was tween negro waiters of southern and 
calm and the plank kept our heads well northern hotels.
out of water. Not a sign of oitl ship or In the north the waiter is stiff, rigid 
small boats did we see, however, and the and supercilious. He takes your order 
thought came over me that we might just condescendingly and briskly betakes him- 
as well have been pulled to the bottom by self to the culinary regions with the 
the whale as to die by inches. The hours same. He stands with folded arms and 

on, however, and we began to grovw^ t scornful expression at some little dis
and it got to be a question of how tance, watching, however, for an oppor

tunity to leap forward and pretend to an
ticipate your wants.

And when he brings your change you 
are certain to note that it is laid upon a 
plate and that one particular quarter is 
noticeably detached from its fellows.

In the south the waiter shuffles back to 
the kitchen and returns with your meal, 
to which he has added some little deli
cacy of his own choosing. He glides 
about you, leans tenderly over you, his 
black face filled with anxiety for fear 
some error of omission or commission 
may occur.

He hangs about yon with fatherly In
terest. He places the dishes before you 
with almost a caressing touch, and when 
yon are ready to depart he tremblingly, 
hopefully, lingeringly hands you your hat.

In the white brown depths of his eyes 
there is cute appeal, not unmixed with 
expectation.

Who but a case hardened drummer or 
the traveling representative of a frater
nal organization could resist that appeal?

You need not fear to give him a quar
ter—joy seldom kills outright—but you 
can be sure that a dime will produce a 
wide grin and an exaggerated bow.

But most people consider it worth a 
quarter to see that mouth widen into a- 
smile which sets its owner’s ears back 
an inch and causes his eyes to project 
like those of a crawling crab.-

Before Company.
Fm just her small brother. They asy I don’t count 

And tell me my manners are bad,
And yet ot enjoyment I get i ip 

Sufficient for most any ladf \
A few of those laughs—well, to have ’em again 

I’d travel for many a mile.
I have chuckled inside till it gave me a pain 

When sister was putting on style.

She tells that young man that a jug is a “vawee/* 
Says “eye-ther” and “neye-ther,” you know. 

She never plays popular music because 
It really distresses her so.

She warbles plain ragtime when she is alone,
And her voice is as fierce as a file.

But she gives it a soft, sickish clarinet ton»
When sister is putting on style.

amount

'

The men went down to examine the ; 
field of battle. A hole deep enough to glanced at it. “This Was meant for an
bury a horse had been dug in the soft other man. My assistant misplaced the 
mud, while the shore was stained blood letters.”

The young man at once sat up in bed 
I and made a rapid recovery.
! And what of the patient for whom the 

FORGET BUSINESS AT NIGHT direful prognosis was intended? Delight-
;------------- | ed with the report that a sojourn in

That la the Only Way to Be Bare of the hills would set him right, he started
at once and five years later was alive 
and in fair health.

red.

She says she loves golf, but I’ve heard her remark 
She couldn’t see where it came in;

that young man in the dark

TWO WAITERS.
__ jy she has kept

Is comical, but it’s 
She talks about authors, but all that she reads 

la a fashion sheet once in awhile;
Tours truly can have all the fun that he needs 

When sister is putting

Doing Your Beet Work.
"Every business man of common 

knows, whether he chooses tosense
acknowledge it or not, that' the farther 
away he gets in the evening from his 
commercial associations during the i 
day, so that his business associates or i

THE RUSSIAN ALPHABET.
We’ve often played shinny, my sister and I;

She’s a jolly good fellow at heart,
But he thinks she’s got wings and ia going to fly 

Because she’s so terrible smart.
And then when he tries to spruce up and talk 

back
Like she does, a statue would smile!

I have laughed in my sleeves till the lining» 
would crack

When sister was putting on style.

i
A Moat Formidable Obstacle It I» to 

Linguistic Study.
At the very threshold of the Russian 

thoughts of it or them cannot get at ! language you are confronted by the al- 
hlm, the healthier he is, the wiser life ' phabet, and a most formidable obstacle 
he leads—In short, the better off he is j it is to linguistic study. Cadmus, with a 
In every respect and the abler for the prophetic sympathy for the modern 
duties of the morrow,” writes Edward ‘ BChoolboy, stopped short at 24 letters 
Bok in The Ladies’ Home Journ.L I ^ti^7a^is Tussi^%^

. .. . Is called) launches no fewer than 35 on
in the evening, even If he lives a care- j the guileless foreigner, 
fully regulated life? There Is no mode ; Some of these, it is true, have the same 
of life he can possibly follow which Is form as Roman characters, but as their 
In any way recuperative to his mental ; sound is usually entirely different this 
or physical being. He has never been similarity is rather an additional stum- 
out of hearing of the noises of the city bling block tba“ * belP- Others, again, 
or out of the range of Its lights. Every rcsemble ouf. lettf™ ‘umed ups.de down 

i Ll v iVi J. TT, , i or wrong side about or otherwise con- 
night he has slept In the polluted air of torted. There is one letter for which we 
the city and in the morning has looked conceived a profound respect, not un- 
out on the gray sidewalks which he mixed with awe.
sees all day long. What does such a It resembles the figure III on a clock
man know of the exhilarating, refresh- dial and has the appalling sound of
lng and blood quickening experience of “chtch.” When we came across a word
opening the shutters of his chamber Pon,“ini“« tbia. Ie‘ter- wa «a2ed “P™ il
window unon a landscane of soace and ltt sllent admiration- Anï attempt to 
window upon a_ianascape or space ana pronounce it would, we felt, prove fatal
sunshine? And, what is far worm, to our incisors, and considering the high 
what do his wife and children know ox fees charged by good dentists we could 
such a blessing? ' not afford to run any risks.

“Yet he deludes himself. Into the be- Another curious specimen, like a small 
lief that he must live in the city, so as with a projecting snout on top, has a fa
te be ‘in touch with things.’ If you Bolutely no sound whatever and is de
ask him what those ‘things’ are, you fine,d a* a final ™ute;’’ }D ?P‘‘e °* <ar
invar,ah,y discover that they are of . ÇSfffvEZ 

business nature, either strictly busl- being considered complete without It Its 
ness or some social convention which only purpose, apart from that of an o ma
ke feels has a bearing on his business, ment, seems to be to warn the reader 
But It is always business, buslnessl that the preceding word is in Russian 
Now, a man living under this pressure and ‘hat he must not try to pronounce It 
rarely does his best work, although he *c«ording to western rules, 
fully believes that he is doing it But „ " !cn a. foreig n- writes his name In
he cannot be trivlnir out the heat h*. Russlan- he ujvauahly tacks this “finalne cannot he giving out the beat be- mute.. on to it It is regerded ag a aubtl
cause he does not allow the best to get compliment to the Russian nation and
Within him. doubtless has due weight with the secret

police.

•v

much longer we could hold out.
“Just as we were about to despair of 

ever being rescued, my companion, Bill 
Royce, gave a shout of joy and pointed 
out over the ocean toward a big steam 
frigate which was pointing in our direc
tion. We were quite sure she saw us as 
we must have been plainly marked against 
the angry colors of the sunset. The ves
sel looked like a man-of-war, for her 
spars were clean cut and rakish and we 
caught the glint of polished brass work. 
The smoke was pouring out of her fun
nel and in a few minutes she was within 
a quarter of a mile of us. I remarked to 
Royce that we were very lucky, and re
ceiving no reply I tdefied to look at him.

“1 have never seen, such a look in a 
man’s face before nor since. It was as 
white as a sheet, his eyes seemed to 
bulge out of his head and his teeth rat
tled together with castanets. He caught 
my look and in reply pointed off in the 
direction opposite to that from which the 
frigate was approaching. ‘Sharks,’ he 
whispered. *Thcy have been attracted by 
the whale’s blood. It’s all up now, for 
sure.’

it's a long

toned the 
Pon might 
it it isn’t Victim of Fate.

“What did you mean?” asked the indig
nant caller, “by saying In your paper this 
morning that ‘Bingman ought not to lis
ten to the foul fiends who are trying to 
persuade him to run for county judge?* 
I call that carrying political prejudice 
entirely too far.”

“You are the two hundred and thirty- 
ninth man,” replied the editor of The 
Daily Bread, lifting his haggard face to 
view, “to whom I have explained that 
'foul fiends’ was a typographical error. I 
wrote It 'fool friends.’

“Now, what does he get in the citypne compar- 
e there was

your mirror 
today. Take 
a last look at 
your gray 
hair. It sure
ly may be 
the last if 
you want 
it so ; you 
needn’tkeep 
your gray 

hair a week longer than 
you wish. There’s no 
guesswork about this ; 
it’s sure every time.

To re- 
store 
color to 
gray hair 
use—

►

<
►

<

►
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►“I saw but one shark. He was quite a 
distance off and was making for us in a 
leisurely way. The men on the warship 
saw it too and realized our danger. A 
single dull boom was heard, and a solid 
shot struck about 50 feet to one side of 
the man eater, which paid no attention 
to the compliment, but continued to make 
for us with a slightly increased speed. 
Behind him, about 30 feet in the rear, 
was another shark. Both were quite 
near now. So was the warship.

“We could hear the crew manning the 
davits and falls; we could hear the 
splash as the small boat took to the wa
ter. Again the gun boomed from the 
warship, but this time the shot went 
clear over the sharks and struck the wa
ter a quarter of a mile beyond. Nearer 
and nearer came the first shark, and we 
now saw that the small boat could not 
reach us in time.

“The beast made straight for Royce, 
who screamed with terror. Over on his 
back turned the shark, with his cavern
ous mouth open and his long, cruel teeth 
reeking with froth. The boat was still 
20 yards off. Royce in sheer terror let 
go his hold on the plank and tried to 
swim for it. The next instant the shark 

upon him. I closed my eyes, heard 
a shriek from Royce, and when I looked 
the water was stained with blood, but 
Royce was gone. It was my turn now. 
The second shark was almost upon me, 
and I caught a glimpse of his little swin
ish eyes as he turned over on his back. 
The yards of the warship were thronged, 
and nothing could be heard but the splash 
of the approaching boat. I was para
lyzed. I could not have left the plank to 
save my soul. Nearer came the shark, 
and again I shut my eyes. I could even 
hear the snuffling of the beast, and then 
came the clear, cool command: ‘Steady, 
men! Aim! Fire!’ A volley of 
ketry awoke the stillness, and then I lost 
consciousness. When I came to, I was 
on the deck of the United States ship
----- . The jackies in the rowboat had
shot the shark when it was within three 
feet of me.

“Since then, gentlemen, I have never 
been in a whaler, and I bear an everlast
ing grudge against sharks, not only be
cause of my close call, .but because it 
made my hair turn as white as you now 

it, which was not becoming to a boy

4

4
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►
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An Apple Eater.

Daring a visit to the south of England 
» gentleman was met with who related a 
unique and most Interesting experience in 
dietetics. It was that for the last three 
years he had lived on one meal a day, 
and that meal was composed chiçfly of 
apples! Further astonishment wa's evok
ed by his reply to my question as to what 
he drank when he stated that the juices 
of the apples supplied him with all the 
moisture or drink he needed. This, he 
claimed, was of the purest kind, being 
in reality water distilled by nature and 
flavored with the pleasant aroma of the 
apple. He partook of his one meal about 
8 o’clock in the afternoon, eating what 
he felt satisfied him, the meal occupying 
him from 20 minutes to half an hour. 
He looked the picture of healthful man
hood and is engaged daily in literary 
work.

r
4eweetening in mine.

“The fact is that In the tropics almost 
any cargo you have kind of tinges exist
ence for you. Oil is pretty tough, partic
ularly petroleum. A man’ll dream of pe
troleum after he’s associated with it for 
a month or so on shipboard. But pine 
lumber really takes the cake when it 
fairly gets into everything. I never hap
pened to suffer much from that sort of 
cargo myself, but I saw a crew that came 
Just as near death from too much pine 
resin as men can come and pull through.

“We were in port at Rio when a ship 
came in laden with pine lumber. More 
than that, the fool of a skipper had let 
somebody supply him with pine water 
butts. Well, the resin began to get into 
the water, and first they knew the crew 
was pretty well poisoned with it. Then 
they got so that they couldn’t swallow 
the water at all, or if they did they 
couldn’t hold it down a ? <*cond. And 
there wasn’t any other i\ .ter aboard. 
They were in mighty great danger of dy
ing of thirst with plenty of water aboard 
just because the old man was new to 
that kind of voyaging. Rio happened to 
be tho nearest port, and. though it was 
far out of their course, they put for it as 
the only chance of saving their lives. I’d 
bate to see again such n looking lot as 
they were. They were dried out like 
mummies and so .weak that 1 don’t see 
bow they ever worked the ship at all. 
When they got in. we thought at first it 
was

*4
>
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Cyclone Humor.

Humor adds color to tragedy, say» Rol- 
lin Lynde Hartt in The Atlantic. Mi
chael Angelo Woolf understood this when 
he made his wretched tenement waifs so 
comical; Kipling understood it when he 
wrote “Danny Deever.” The cyclone 
also understands it. That is why it pick
ed up a locomotive and stood it on end 
in a garden, but left a rosebush in that 
garden uninjured by so much as a crum
pled petal; that is why it twitched 
the water out of every well in town; that 
is why it gathered up half an acre of 
mud and plastered it all over the Meth
odist church; that is why it carried a 
baby a mile and deposited it unhurt in 
the crotch of a tree; that is why it pluck
ed the feathers from a rooster and stuck 
them into an oak plank while the shiv- Ready Compliance,
ering fowl stared and wondered what “George, dear,” she murmured entreat- 
next. This is the art of the storm; in ingly, “will you give up drinking for 
the midst of the tempest see “Laughter i mc?"
holding both his sides.” ! “Yes, darling,” he answered fondly;

So that was the work of a day in June! ! “hereafter when I 'lrink it will be for
: myself alone.”

►Thereby Hong»» Etc.
•There’s quite a story,” the furrier said, 

“Concerning this otter pelt.
•Twould take so long to hear it, though, 

I doubt if I otter tell ’L”

“What fur7 Go on. Let’s hear it all,” 
The customer quick replied;

“I’ve bought the skin entire, and 
The tale should go with the hide.”

>
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► viseAf te r 
using it 
for two
or three weeks notice how 
much younger you ap- •< 
pear, ten years younger 
at least.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor also 14 
cures dandruff, prevents 
falling of the hair, makes > 
hair grow, and is a splen- < 
did hair dressing.

It cannot help but do a 
these things, for it’s a 1 
hair-food. When the hair 4 
is well fed, it cannot help 
but grow.

It makes the scalp 
healthy and this cures L 
the disease that causes 
dandruff.

$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.
" My hair was coining out badly, 

but Ayer’s Hair Vigor stopped the 
falling and has made my liair very ’j 
thick and much darker than before. 1 
I think there is nothing like it for ►. 
the hair.” Cora M. Lka, 4

April 25,1899. Yarrow, I. T. ►

Wrtto tho Doctor.
ta In all the benefits 
;ho use of the Vigor, 

the doctor about it. Address, A
Dr. J. C. AYEli, Lowell, Mass.

><

NCannot Assimilate it Now.
The prevalence of Bin and folly in the 

world is due largely to the inability of 
school and college graduates to assimilate 
all of the good advice that is tendered 
them in the way of baccnln«rente ser
mons.-

►1

h
The Facial An*le.

As a rule, the greatest facial angle be
longs to those of a refined and intellectual 
nature; the average is about 80 degrees. 
In some of the Grecian statues It is as 
high as 100 degrees, but the Romans 
rarely represented it over 95 degrees. It 
was the Dutch connoisseur. Camper, who 
first used the term facial angle—that 
angle which Is formed when a straight 
line is drawn from the middle of the 
forehead to the point of juncture of the 
nose and lip, where it is met by another 
imaginary line crossing from the opening 
of the ear. To form an opinion ns to 
one’s intellectual capacity, his profile or 
facial angle must be studied.

iN ►

N
N
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Japanese Women.

In Japan the matrimonial condition of 
women is even more emphasized than in 
this country. The widow is not nîone i 
in wearing a distinguishing co:siume j 
there. Special designs of dress proclaim 
maiden and wife as well. Their mar
ketable value is also made constantly 
publje, as the style of the costume 
changes with each addqd year.

Mother Hubbard Up to Date.
Old Mother Hubbard, she went to the cupboard 

To get herself something to wear;
She took out her wrapper and said, “It’s not 

dapper,
But it’s comfy, w> what do I car»»’”

N►
4

►

black smallpox, they were such fear
ful looking objects. When they did get 
■weet water again, they drank till I 
thought they’d burst, and how they did 
fight when we tried to get the pannikins 
away for fear they’d kill themselves! 
Some of ’em died in tin* hospital from 
the t fleets. I never shipped on a pine 
loaded ship alter seeing that.”

►A Clever Bird.
Mexico has a clever bird called the 

melanarpos, which has discovered a new 
use for the telegraph pole. At the foot 
of the post this bird makes a large hole, 
in which it rears its family; somewhat 
higher up the post it makes an observa
tory. from which bored holes permit it 
to observe the horizon in every direction; 
still higher this sagacious bird makes its 
Btorehouse, and thus the pole serves as 
Its house, fortress and warehouse.

Or Elae He Doesn’t Ran.
“They do not run for office in my coun- 

! try,” said the man with the fierce British 
accent. “They stand for it.”

“And here,” said the proud American, 
“they run for it aud the oeonle have to 
■tand for it.”-

h
4The Effect of Cold.

It is observed by travelers in Siberia 
that the effect of constant cold is prac
tically the same as the effect of constant 
heat. The people develop a disinclination 
to work and become strangers to ambi
tion of any description.

4■L - ►Ll^'s Problem.
Life is real, life ia earnest;

Lo, before the taking off.
We have got to work our demest 

To succeed at olaving goff.

4of 25.A If tippy Dny.
Two little London girls who had been 

sent by the kt-.dm-ss of the vicar’s wife 
to have “a happy day in the country,” 
narrating their experiences on their re
turn, said:

“Oh, yes, mura; we did ’are a ’r.ppy 
-—, dny. We sen two pigs killed and a gen

tleman buried.”

\If you do not olit 
m desire from tl

The Fntnre of Enallab.
The English language in 50 years will 

be as corrupt as Latin in the eighth cen
tury, and will become a sort of Volapuk 
strictly limited to commercial letters aqd 
to. journalism.—George Moore, the Eng- 
Meh Critic.

* ..fN v
i'ayta, in Pern, is the driest spot on 

the face of the earth. The average in
terval between two showers of rain is
seven years.

Ponalble Reaction.
"Bfcfodg, dear. I wish you were not so 
fl fashioned ia your ways.”

wouldn't mind it, ma. Old fashioned 
ar» going b» be the #ad again some

Plow».
In Scotland In very ancient times the 

eight oxen plow was probably In general 
use, for the old land measures, ns davoch 
and such like, were founded thereon. In 

>the eighteenth century. In Aberdeen shire, 
the 10 or 12 oxen “plow was, * nowever, 
morfl common, but all such ploxy» finally 
disappeared about the time of "Waterloo.

*vJ -f-JoldF ! Material Shy, Girl Not.
Maud—How do you like my new bath

ing suit?
Maud’s Papa—Judging from its brev- 

blc. **7’ * should say you must have pur- 
chased the material at a remnant sale.

“I !

day.”**- ffMOoek’e Cotton Boot Compound
■Fro Is successfully used monthly by over 

^p^FlO,000Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
■ 'Ç'your druggist for Cook’s Cottoa Root Com
pelled. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Frloe, No. 1, tl per 
box; No. 8,10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
1 or 8, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eenfc 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
0’"iNos. 1 end 9 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggist» in Canada.

.
Language and thought a ré 

Words without thoughts are 
thoughts without words are nothing. ^ 
think is to speak low; to speak is to thi 
aloud.—Max Muller.

Noth lug: but Draw and Paint.
Visitor—I h- ?• you’ve had tho cele

brated Mr. Abbey, the artist, staying 
with you down here.

Proprietor of Old Fashioned Inn—Yes, 
sir; an he he the laziest man I ever conic I 
across. lie do nothing but dror an paint I 
all day.

s

Specific. Fiction of the Hour.
Mb inks I will a novel write 
Bui the public with delight; 
yt aim to reach it must, I seat 
Eysteric and historic be.

.
McMurtha — Poor 

measles twice un died Av thito.
Mulroon—Th’ fur-r-Jt or aecon* toime? 

—Kansas City Indent

elan hod th’
The Fvcrct of progress lies in knowing 

bow to make use not of what we have 
"hi-sen. but of what 1» forced upon us.

The hide of a cow yields about 85 
pounds of leather.It. No. I and No. 2 is sold In Athe a by J 

P Lamb & Son, Druggists.
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I Mta* Etna Derbyshire, teacher at 
Wilsfead, spent last week at her home 
in Athens, a ease of typhoid fever 
near the school haying necessitated 
closing it for a time. '

Till

! THE FALL MEET ! duoiog state of North Dakota! If the |
Reporter Hunt Club had been with « 
me, I am sure the Scribe would have A 
stopped the train and filled his hunt
ing coat with prairie chickens. Leav
ing the great wheat belt, I eome into _____
the “l ad lands" of North Dakot.. U Wk NE of the \
This is a barren, lonely.looking tract . \ ft ÜKX mostremark-
of country bavmg . great deal of lablfcincid- 1
alkali in the soil. I am told that IrTfrfKri lents that has -1
immigrants driving across the <4bad ■< , * 1
lands” often die or lose their horses by M happened m

drinking the alkaline water. There me county of
are very few," if any, white people V jM|S Frontenac in
in the “bad lands,” only Indians in ItNaSB Sometime
their wigwams. 1 * ^L-.. has been the

I now come to Montana, the great resto ratiEkto health of Mr. - 
Stock-raising state of the Union. .1 Thomas Todd^Lockmaster at 
was talking with several cow-boys who Brewer’s Mills, Ont" Mr. Todd 
were going back to their cattle ranches, suffered for twelve
Here you see great herds of cattle and rheumatism in hie 
horses grazing on the prairie. i theumatism io his shou

I passed near the Yellowstone ®xtl™ne was die pain thatTle Was .Jj 
National Park at night I was told i unable to perform his daily labog^^g 
that there had been a wash out on the i or even dress himself. DuringHH 
railway at this point the day before, ! the. last year the pain was par- 
causing a wreck. 1 reached the Rock- ! ticularly acute. He used all sorts ®sN|| 
ies just at the dawn of day and spent of patent medicines, recommend- 
the whole day in crowing the mount ed for the cure of rheumatism. *'WiSF

tho top of the mountains. Many ^v® Dr-
times I could not see the top of the “«11 s Rheumatic Cure a trial. fJjÉv-T*1 
mountain on one side of the train The contents of the first bottle 1% 
while on the other side I coold look gave him ease. He continued ' ",V 
down for hundreds of feet into the ; the treatment, taking the contents of ' v
canon, seeing the beautiful streams of effeeted a perfect

flowing quietly along th»n rush- ^ "7
ing over the rooks with deafening —and gives the free use of his name in ■ 
roar. It made my head whirl to look the hope that it will be the means of 
down. Then we would rush through other rheumatic sufferers finding a 
«tunnel in the mountains, where it ‘T®1 “... T
was as dark as midnight ami the lights #

out of Z twere Wt burning. Then
out of the tunnel on to a long trestle sion. Out. * ,B>I<
Over some gorge, then around the 
mountain side the train would wind 
like a serpent.
passed the day, beholding these beauti
ful scenes of nature which pen cannot 
describe. After viewing the mountain 
scenery, I was too weary to take much 
notice of Idaho.

Shortly after leaving Idaho, I ar
rived at Spokane, Washington. This 
is known as the Evergreen state. I 
was glad to reach Spokane, which I 
did by 11.30 p. m. by the time here, 
but it would have been 2.30 
Athens. I went to a hotel and had a 
good night's rest. Next morning, I 
took train for my destination, Fair- 
field, Washington, which is about 
thirty-five miles south of Spokane, are 
riving Saturday morning at 9 o'clock.

Calvin Robeson.

[Note.—In subsequent letters that 
we expect to receive from Mr Robeson 
he will speak of the climate, the agri
cultural and mineral resources of the 
state, the industrial pursuits of the 
people -and the average of comfort 
which they enjoy compared with the 
mechanics, farmers and laborers of 
Leeds county, together with such 
remarks on the social and religious 
conditionsjobtaining there as he may 
deem of interest.—Ed.]

Albette Reporter
HIRED. !%ISSUED EVERT

Wednesday Afternoon -
<T A special meeting of the village 

council was held on Thursday evening 
last for the purpose of considering a 
petition to annul the early closing by
law. In presenting the petition, Mr. 
J- f. Lamb, who has no direct person
al interest_in the by law, said that a 
thorough canvass of the merchants 
affected had not been made, but it 
seemed to be the general opinion that 
the law should apply only to the hot- 
weatber period. After careful con
sideration, the council passed an 
amendmeut limiting the operation of 
the law to the period from June 1st to 
Sept 15th.

Mr. Fred Williams of the Ontario 
civil service, Toronto, visited old 
friends in Athens this week. He was 
sent by the Central Prison authorities 
to Brockville a few days ago to estab
lish the identity of a man arrested for 
attempting to burgalize the store of 
Mr. R. H. Smart The man had serv
ed three terms in the Centra', and on 
being confronted by Mr. Williams and 
a Toronto detective, by both of whom 
he was well known, he at once wilted, 
withdrew the nice little story he had 
previously told, pleaded guilty to the 
charge and acknowledged the former 
convictions.

B. LOVERINWell Dressed Men meeting each other wil 1 
find our Coats on their friends’ backs and will not be sur
prised to note that they fit well. That’s a peculiarity of thé 
Suits we sell.
Look at our F fl TsTi STYLES and take advantage

OF THE

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

SUBSCRIPTION
fl-00 Per Year in Advance or 
$1.25 ir not Paid in Three Months 
Ay No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxcept at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

ADVERTISING.
ess notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per 
♦ $3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 

insertion and 3c per. Une for each subse
quent insertion.

▲ liberal discount for contract advertisements
Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

All advertlsemen s measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

with ‘ s*kBusin
SoTIP-TOP BARGAINS year.

WE OFFER.

M. SILVER,
Local Notes iWest Cop, King A Buell Sts.,

BROCKVILLE Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kerfoot. of 
Smith's Falls were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Boyce on Sunday last.

During the latter part of October 
a series of evangelistic services will 
be commenced in the Methodist church.

V

waterOur Boots and Shoes give satisfaction in Price/ 
Fit and Quality.

A Close Call.
Mr. Burton Alguire of Wiltsetown 

had a rather thrilling and chilling ex
perience at Wiltse Lake one day last 
week. He went down to get his share 
of the wild ducks that frequent that 
resort, and getting into a punt he was 
soon pushing his tottlish craft through 
the muddy, marshy shallows of the 
lake. When only a short distance 
out, be saw a diver and decided to try 
a shot at it. That shot was his last 
for the day, for in firing it he lost his 
balance, the punt overturned, and he 
was precipitated into the bog. From 
this very uncomfortable and really 
dangerous predicament he tried in 
vain to extricate himself, turning the 
punt over three times in his desperate 
struggles. Then be called lustily for 
help. About an hour after his mis
hap, Dr. Lillie and Mr. Geo. Gainford 
heard his cries, as they approached the 
lake, and speedily effected his'rescue. 
He was in an exhausted condition, and 
will not soon forget hie hour of trial 
and danger. The character of Wiltse 
lake is such that it is practically shore
less to a person placed in Mr. Al- 
guire’s position, and with this fact in 
mind the serious nature of his accident 
will be better understood.

Eating and Sleeping.

Food supplies the substance for re
pairing the wastes of the body, and 
gives strength. Sleep atfords the 
opportunity ior these* repairs to be 
made. Both are necessary to health. 
If you can’t oat and sleep, take Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. It creates a good appe
tite and tones the digestive organs, 
and it gives the sweet, restful sleep of 
childhood. Be sure to get Hood’s.

Biliousness is cured by Hood’s Pills. 
25 cents.

Mr. William Redmond of Pennsyl
vania, accompanied by his wife, is 
visiting his brother, Mr. Jas. K. Red
mond, Wight’s Corners. *

THE

Athens
Hardware

Store

Dr. Anderson of Mitchell, after 
visiting in Athens for a few days, the 
guest of his brother-in-law. Mr. Phil. 
Wiltse, returned ho aie on Monday last.

* mPROFESSIONAL CARDS.In this manner I ...

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
Your best friend can give you no 

better advice than this : “For impure 
blood, bad stomach and weak 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

BUELL TREET - - - - BBOCKYILL1S 
PHYSICIAN,8UROEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
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w. A. LEWIS.

B.fRMSTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
0&re6tn^tn^|0dn|Lt£ iXnS“ ea*y terme- 
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nerves

Mrs. Wm Johnston, a graduate of 
the Ottawa Normal school, attended 
the silver jubilee of that institution 
which was held last week.

Miss Laughlin of Toronto last week 
visited her brother, Mr. 8. Laughlin, 
in Athens, and he accompanied her on 
her return to the city on Monday last.

Among those who left Athens for 
the Ottawa fair on Monday were 
Rural Dean and Mrs. Wright, Miss 
Edith Falkner, Messrs. H. Berney and 
A. Johnston.

Ezekiel D. Wilson of Caintown, 
lost his barns and contents, including 
crops, implements, etc., on Friday last 
by fire. Loss about $1000. Cause of 
fire unknown.

Miss Addie Hanna will hold her 
millinery opening on Saturday 29th 
Sept., and will be assisted through the 
opening by Mrs. R Hanna. She is 
now prepared to serve customers.

The marriage is announced of Mr. 
Bower Williams of Bedford Mills and 
Miss Lena Whelan of Westport. The 
happy event took place on the 9th 
inst. The Reporter extends congratu
lations.

Rev. Mr. Grenfell, who was visiting 
in England, his native land, and took 
in the Paris exposition, reached his 
home in Pembroke a few days ago and 
was tendered a reception by his 
gregation.

« At Chicago a Toronto girl got her 
trunk mixed with a similar trunk be
longing to a G. A. R. veteran. He 
got 24 shirtwaists, 4 novels, hatpins 
and gloves, while she got a G. A. R. 
uniform, 4 bottles of whiskey, 3 flasks,
4 pounds of tobacco, 8 pipes, a pack 
of cards and a set of poker chips. 
They have agreed to exchange

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods : .
Paints, Sl.erwin 4 Williams aud all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders' Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, 4c, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (Ill-led and unloaded), Shot and Powder, 4c., 4c.

Agent for üi » D iminiou Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to vend money to all parts of the world.

‘ <§TGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

a. in. in

T. R. BEALE

■ ' '

1
M. M. BROWN.

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens. ■t C. C, FULFORD.

.5 -
Money to Loan At lowest rates and on 

easiest terms. %
■ m

cuuchlM FAST SPEED IN'A FÔQ. MIRIAM GREEN, A- T. C M.

Trinitv University. Piano. Singing. Theory 
Harmony Counterpoint. Canon, Fugue. Hie 
tpry of Music. Instrumentation, Acoustics,etc. 
PuDils prepared for exams of Toronto Con
servatory of Music and Trinity University.
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A
Strain on the Nerve, of Ee.lneere 

- of Exprès. Trains.
A railroad engineer, referring to a pub

lished story of the strain upon the nerves 
of pilots of Long Island sound steamers 
in dense fogs, said to a reporter: “I just 
nish you would say for the engineers: 
They don’t have a very easy time in auch 
weather."

And then he went on to tell how on 
foggy nights the engineers of the fast 
trains, and, for that matter, the slow 
ones, endured a strain that would sicken 
many a man. They sit on the hard little 
perch provided for them, rushing along, 
often at a pace of 50 miles

H»)

imi.'rfooft/vr.,
ACROSS THE CONTINENT.I MARK -Fairfield, Washington,

Sept. 10, 1900. ’ 1MONEY TO LOAN.
f I IHE undersigned has a large sum of mon 
est nUti/° °an 0,1 real estate security at low- 

W. 8. BUELL.
Offlce : Dunham Block, BnwkviltoTontf ’

StEditor Reporter :con-
»

Dear Sir,— Thinking that the 
readers of the Reporter would be in
terested in a short description of the 
Western states, from a citizen of 
Athens, I send you this sketch.

I crossed the line into the States the 
same day I left Brockville. After 
being delayed a few hours at Port 
Huron, I started across lower Mich 
igan for Chicago, 111. I had left Port 
Huron only a short time when the 
engine grew tired of its load of human 

In ti e division court here last week freight and started on alone, leaving 
a debtor was rather neatly entrapped, the coaches to come at their own 
Wm. Mott, a farmer, was brought sweet will. This was caused by the 
from the vicinity of Maitland by a coupling pin breaking at the engine, 
judgment summons, and exp'ained his While thus delayed, I had the pleasure 
inability to pay by saying that his of conversing with a gentleman living 
wife owned everything and that he in that state. He told me that one of 
worked tor her for his board and Michigan’s principal industries was 
clothes. He had before appeared be- dairying ; that he owned one hundred 
fore this court on a similar summons cows which averaged him sixty dollars 
and had then represented himself as a per head for the seaon. Be ides 
poor farmer. On being ordered to do dairying, it is also a grain producing
so, he at that time prepared a list of state. On reaching Chicago, I found
his earthly possessions, which, strange T was an hour and a half late for tho
to say, were all protected by the stat- westbound train, so I had to wait
ute of limitations. Now, these limita- there until next morning. Leaving
tions work in favor of a farmer but Chicago at 9 a. m. for St. Paul, I
have no regard for the goods and passed through the northern part of
chattels of a farm laborer, and the Illinois and the southern part of Wis-
plaintiff’s lawyer, Mr. W. A, Lewis, consin. These are coal and grain
having knowledge of the aforesaid list, producing states. Arriving at the . Military sinmr.
questioned the debtor about his pos- twin cities (Minneapolis and St. Paul) „ ®ÎT'<jî'y speaking, a “shavetail” is a
sessions. As soon as he learned that in the evening. St. Paul -a the capital fij,1 "i ,.°rI ' uî]v ,?r “rooster,” but
the debtor owned the outfit with of Minnesota and is connected with ; haps is know/ even more^widJiy'Lg*^
which he had driven to Athens, he Minneapolis by a street car line. , “ringtailed snorter." All these are term*
asked for and obtained a short adjourn- ! They are two of the prettiest cities of. reproach addressed to the “rookie," or
ment of the hearing, and while the " found in the Middle states, Minnean- : recruit, In the United States,
del tor sat and wondered what this : olis especially, which has wide avenues recruit ^«"knowiZhv 'niiei1'8*1 cmplp* ***?

line ot procedure meant, Mr. bordered on either side by beau ifill , worse. “Your tail’s not cut. Your num- 
Lewis bad an execution issued, . given lawns. If you ever come to Minnean- ber’s not dry.” That is cavalry slang m. i , . , . ,
into the hands of the bailiff, and the olis, be sure to visit Minnehaha falls ! ®Iso addressed to the recruit. If he talks e V1* 116 °T ,l ' 1 1
horse and rig of the debtor placed un- and the Old Soldiers" Home. This \ £* “^Vahôôi” “if {TT V hehl,“st9’ P=nds upon .h-re.u »o..,iw.
der seizure. Then tho examination city also has one of the greatest flour- “tee-hee;” if he’is a toady*,?heIs a°“pec£ T>° you ̂ ’ > V* it suv
was resumed and finished in a short ii»g mill plants in the United States, hee;” if he is fat, he is a “brock barrel,” other College ' :r> in?b i V 1
time. The debtor’s Burnqsg, when he I did not see much of this state as I “broche” or “hrok.” Anyway, he is re- as successful y «b ^ f. n th-» 
found that he luiil over passed through it in the night, but I L1 ^ k]ckvd »lo”ud until he learns Brockville seh&d . .
this legal discriÆpSon cah be bet- am told that it is a great grain and dt»r. “ClinV"'"jl the KuarIdro""m.’’H”^F’ Send for cote*, ,11a r.-. l von
ter imagined than described .'and he is and stock-producing state, also lumber, menus to eat, "tuuk" is rood or'anything
now, no doubt, prepared to pgree with Besides, it has great iron mines around J"mi can lay hold ot, “scabby" is porter, ,
the sago that “a little knowledge is a Duluth Next morning I awoke to is ale, “binck tack” i» stout, <3. . ( à-j - ' -. itei otc,
dangerous thing,” j find myself in the great wheat-pro- “'rwors’- ' u' bad ^ whisky! :i:udr’ and 1 BKOUiVXLLü OM-C».

an hour or 
more. Under them the huge mass of iron 
and steel trembles and throbs, as nervous 
as a woman and twice as skittish.

It Is impossible to see ten feet ahead of 
the engine, and the signal lights, be they 
red or white, are only visible as they are 
passed by. A misplaced switch would 
mean a disaster horrible to contemplate. 
These men know all this, and still they 
are obliged to sit there wittf a hand on 
the throttle, ready at any minute to shut 
off steam and atop the enormous bulk of 
plunging metal.

“I have been running on fast trains 
now for ten years," said the engineer in 
winding up his story, “and every time I 
get on my engine to take my train I aay 
to myself that it will be for the last time, 
but somehow I always come again. It is 
not the danger which attracts me, for I 
know too well the results of a slip or a 
mistake, but somehow or other I cannot 
give it up. When I get old, I will be 
put to running some freight train and 
then will probably die in a smashup, 
after having taken one of the fastest 
trains In the country over 125 miles of 
track day in and day out. Still, I cannot 
give it up.”

And that is the tale that all of them 
tell. They all say that It is hot the dan
ger which fascinates them, but they cling 
to the life which wears a man out in a 
comparatively few year, and ages him be
fore Ills time.-
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Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

1

MONEY TO LOAN
We ha 

irivate
I ret mortgage on 
utt borrower.

ye instructions to place large sums of 
funds at current rates of interest on 

^improved farms. Terms to
h6S"CHI30N tc FISHER,

Z Barristers 3cc.. BrockvilleWill Have to Pay.

c. o. c. F.
are rapidly winning their way in popular 
their cheapness, durability and general

mHESE GOOL 
1 favor because 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re
quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a new 
building ? If so, you should send for circular describing these 
goods or apply to

Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur
days of each mouth in Ashtrdod Hall, Addi
son, Ont. .Motto, Friendship. Aid aud Pro*~«

B. W LOVE BIN. C. C, 
R.HEUBEitT FIELD Recordl

that7.30. VUitajrs aUv i\-q welcome.
c ."j.Viu'tjf?°iv£" R’

I- 0 Fw. g. McLaughlin
f •Athens Ontario •* ■

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
Wi

The practical side of science is reflected in ATHENS.

►◄
THIS FINE NE'V WttCK fl-JTEL H V3 

been elegantly fur.iLVl • 
latest stylos. Evurv art-en1 
guests. Good yat\l< n l s* o! -q.

F it ED Pi Ell 1

.v m vie in the 
i'*fl roi he wants ofm BS Sall£ ■S. Prop.

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to Cotter his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress-of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only- 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. 8. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
or favor.
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BUSINESS COLLEGE
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will uudurstai'd : « ,
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

. THE PATENT RECORD, BaHhnore, MA
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ISSUE NO 38. 1900.TABANTULA AMD TOAD DllEli.

Oe.per.te Knconnter Between Two 
BeptUee In Ten*.

The tarantula and the homed toad 
lire to the aame climate. They are 
nally on good terme, hut once in a 
while trouble cornea between then^ 
and then| there la a duel to the death. 
A wit Dean to a recent fight between 
these rare animale describee the un. 
usual sight vividly, thus :

"In the early summer, while herding 
a bunch of cattle In the northern pan
handle of Teiaji, I was sitting on my 
pony about ae Indolent as could be 
when a strong scent of formic acid 
was whiffed on the wind to me. A few 
feet away was a large bed of ants, 
in which a horned toad sat busily 
engaged at a meal of the ant people. 
The toad paid but little attention to 
the attacks made upon him. but ate 
away as though he had been with Dr. 
Tanner on a forty-day fast and had 
Just arrived at Delmonlco’s.

"Presently a large brown taran
tula came leaping toward the ant bed 
as though frightened. He halted a mo
ment by the toad. Each looked at the 
other as though some apology should 
be made. The toad was the first to 
take offence and demand a reckon
ing. He ran at the tarantula with 
open mouth. The great spider leap
ed Into the air about a foot and de
scended upon the toad's head, biting 
him over the head. A strange little 
cry of pain came from the horny duel
ist. The battle was on In earnest.

"The bite made the toad sick, and 
for an Instant he halted as If he were 
dazed. A little distance from the ant 
bed a small tong 
growing. The toad ran to It and be
gan sucking the Juice from a wound 
made in the thick leaf. Then he re
turned to the conflict with renewed 
energy. The tarantula lost a limb hi 
the onset.

"A third time was the duel renewed. 
The tarantula lost another limb. 
Beady drops of a viscid liquid stood 
on the tips tof the toad’s horns. The 
leaps Into the air were not repeated 
by the tarantula, but whether It was 
on account of the loss of limbs or the 
poison-tipped horns of the toad can 
never be known- Each stood facing 
the other some seconds as though seek
ing an advantage. During the armis
tice the ants set about Inflicting a 
few wounds on the flat stomach of 
the tarantula and the toad. Neither 
seemed to care now for the bites of 
the ants, but eyed each other with 
a fierceness more than human. In an 
unguarded moment the tarantula 
leaped forward and inflicted a wound 
uponi the Up of the toad.

"The struggle continued. .Half of 
the legs were cut from the body of 
the tarantula. The 'poor cripple seem
ed lost, but somehow he closed In on 
the toad and seized Its under Up and 
killed him.”

CAMPHOR GROWING IN FLORIDA

Much of the Gem le the States Comes 
From the Everglades.

Florida Is in a fair way to become 
the rival to camphor production of 
China, Japan and Formosa. Hereto
fore the world' has derived Its supplies 
of that gum from the countries named, 
but of the vast camphor forests that 
once existed In these regions but a 
small portion remains. This Is the di
rect result of the wanton waste to the 
process practised for obtaining the 
gum from the tree. Camphor Is usually 
obtained by boiling the chips of the 
wood and roots and bark in great 
kettjes with water and condensing the 
volatilized gum os. rushes suspended 
over the kettles.

In this process the entire tree Is cut 
down and even the roots dug up, but 
to Florida It was found that the gum 
could be commercially produced from 
the leaves and twigs, seventy-seven 
pounds of which yield one pound of 
gam. Hence the bearing tree need not 
be disturbed nor Injured to any way, 
as the foliage It bears Is very dense 
and may be thinned down one-half 
without scarcely being noticed. The 
tree, besides, bears a very great am
ount of pruning without Injury. It Is 
on evergreen and makes three growths 
a year—In April, June and October. 
The tree removes nothing from the 
soil, the gum being formed entirely 
Iront *he gases of the atmosphere, and 
hence the leaves, when deprived of 
their camphor and returned to the 
soil, constantly enrich the soil, which 
to time requires no fertilization what
ever. Aside from Its commercial uses 
the camphor tree Is <®e of the most 
ornamental ever cultivated. Its beau
tiful shape being equalled by the 
arborvltae only.

11s lower branches lie on the ground, 
while the top forms a cone. The flow
ers are small, but exceedingly pretty, 
while the leaves are of a beautiful 
pale, glossy green color.

Imitations
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills an 
legion. The box is imitated, 

the outside coating end shape of the
Dodd's

Kidney Pills is imitated. Imitations an 
dangerous. The original is safe. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills have a reputation. Imita
tors have none or they wouldn't Imitate. 
So they trade on the 
Kidney Pills. Do not 
In only one DODD'S. \Dodd’a is the 
original Dodd's is the 
ful about—

ims out « HOURS WOOED.TO BBT

BloodI/Totten Who M «ok, Weak or 
Depressed. ■ Steibler Shot Himself and His 

Wife Took Poison. We live by our blood, and on 
it We thrive or starve, as 
our blood is rich or poor.

There is nothing else to live 
on or by.

When strength is full and 
spirits high, we are being re
freshed, bone muscle and brain, 
in body and mind, with con
tinual now of rich blood.

This is health.
When weak, in low spirits, 

no cheer, no spring, when rest 
is not rest and sleep is not 
sleep, we are starved ; our blood 
is poor ; there is little nutri
ment in it.

Back of the blood, is food, 
tokeep the blood rich. When 
it fails, take Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil. It sets the 
whole body going again—man 
woman and child.

Mica Belle Cohoon, of V 
Mille, M. 8., Telia Ho 
gained Health and Adi 
to Follow Her Exampi

Itte Rock 
She Be

es Others
CAUSED BY I DISSIPATION. piOa are Imitated and the

New York report : . Married only 
48 bourn, Panel I Steibler shot himself 
yesterday through the bead, causing 
Instant death, and his bride, Marie, 
with her arms around her husband's 
neck, was found almost at death’s 
door from morphine poisoning, to 
their home at No. SO West 184th 
street. Mrs. steibler Is now to the 
Harlem Hospital to a precarious con
dition.

Steibler was 27 years old, and was 
the son of a wealthy lawyer who 
lives to Germany. He was a student 
of art In Munich and Breslau, and 
came to this country about two years 
ago. He took up the profession of 
portrait painting, bnt his orders were 
few and far between. It was while 
Steibler was painting that he first 
met Marie Cornel 1L an artist’s model.

That was six months ago. Marie 
gave the young artist several sittings. 
She was a pretty girl, of about the 
artist’s own age.

As Steibler sat before his easel with 
palette and brush to hand, copying 
Marie’s figure, hie heart flew out to 
his subject. Finally he told his love, 
and the arttet and his model were be 
trothed. Their engagement was an
nounced six weeks ago. The wedding 
day was last Monday. Panel 1 and Ma
rie went to the City Hall, where an 
Alderman pronounced them man and 
wife.

Me, N. R) 
thin sound

of the noisy swish of the Gaspereau 
river, Ik a pretty little cottage.

It* this cottage there dwells with 
her parents Miss Belle Cohoab, a very 
bright end attractive young lady 
Who takes a lively toterest to all the 
church and society work of the little 

'"'‘tULége. A short time ago an Acadian 
ripresentatlve called upon Mra Oo-

IFrom the Acadian, W 
At White Book Ml Ils

ion of Dodd's 
eived. There

to be care-

D-O-D-EHS
KIDNEY 

PILLS

boon for the purpose of ascertaining 
tier opinion of Dr. Williams* Pink 
JPilla—which remedy he has been in
formed she had been using. He was 
Very cordially recceiived and found 
both Mies Gohoon and her mother 
most enthusiastic and ardent friends 

y of tjiis great Canadian remedy which 
to now so universally used through
out the world. We güve below in es
sentially her own wards Miss Ga
boon's story :

“Three years ago this spring my 
health was very much run down. I 
had not been feeling well for some 
tllme and when spring opened up and 
.the weather became warmer my con
dition became worse. The least ex
ertion exhausted me and was follow
ed by an awful feeling of weakness 
and a rapid palpitation of the heart. 
I seemed to lose my ambition, and a 
feeling of langor and sluggishness 
.took Its place. Mly appetite failed 
me and my sleep at night was dis
turbed and restless. In fact I was in 
this waÿ for some time. Then I be
gan the use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills and they soon began to work a 
change for the better. My strength 
and spirits improved wonderfully, and 
the old feeling of tiredness began 
•to leave ms. My appetite returned 
and my weight increased steadily. 
By the time I had used less than half 
a dozen boxes I felt stronger than 
I had done for years. Since that time 
(whenever I feel the need of a medic- 
cine a prompt use^of Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills has always brought me 
speedy relief, and In future when «fi
ling I shall never use anything but 
(these pills, and strongly advise oth
ers to follow my example."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In 
hundreds of cases they have cured 
after all other medicines have failed, 
(thus establishing the claim that they 
are a marvel among the triumphs of 
modern medical science. The genuine 
Pink Pills are sold only ini boxes, 
bearing the full trade mark, “Dr. 
(Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
Protect yourself from imposition, by 
refusing any pill that does not bear 
(the registered trade mark around 
(the box.

e-
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IS ASPHALT LIQUID OR SOLID ?

Upon the Issue a Trial In a Trinidad 
Court Hinged.

, Down in Trinidad, where most of 
the asphalt used in paving the 
streets is procured, opinion is div
ided as to whether the substance 
may be classed as a liquid or a solid. 
Upon this issue a recent trial In 
Trinidad turned. The stratum of 
pitch in that island is usually from 
four to seven feet below the surface, 
and, when cut through, the pitch 
melts and oozes out. So it a man dug 
down near his neighbor’s lot, he 
would be able to collect pitch com
ing from under his neighbor’s land. 
The plan was described by one of the 
witnesses as “the plan adopted when 
you want to dig your neighbor’s 
pitch." It “bulges out," he explain
ed, “and you shave it off each morn
ing." But suit was brought by one 
outraged neighbor whose pitch had 
thus been shaved off in adjoining 
land. The defense was that an un
derground stratum of pitch was 
like so much water, no man’s pro
perty until appropriated. But the 
court held that pitch was a mineral, 
and that you had no more right to 
abstract it from a neighbor by the 
oozing process than you would have 
to tap ibis deposit of iron or silver.

Miller’s Grip Powders cure.

f

^If you hare not tried it, send for free

SCOTT 8c BOWNB, Chemists 
Toronto.

50c. and $1.00; all druggist».

ue cactus was

The Down Grade.
There was no bridal tour, but the 

young couple left the City Hall and 
hurried back to the little flat. Marie 
was taken ill with rheumatism after 
her wedding and took to her bed 
Then the husband hovered at the 
bedside, ministering to Ills wife. But 
It quickly became evident that he 
was drinking too freely.

Walter C. Thiemith, of No. 86 1-2 
Bowers street, Jersey City, a friend 
of the Steiblers, visited them Thurs
day night and was asked to remain 
during the night. Steibler showed his 
friend some morphine tablets that 
he had been taking for his nerves 
Steibler and his bride and their guest 
were in their rooms at four o’clock 
yesterday afternoon when the dis
charge of a revolver was heard.

Thomas Hell born, the janitor, was 
standing on the sidewalk at the 
time. He heard the report of the re
volver and ran into the house. As he 
looked Into Steibler's room he saw 
Mrs. Steibler taking a drink from a 
small glass.

“What’s the matter ?’’ Hcilborn In- 
quired.

“Nothing," Mrs. Steibler replied. 
“Please go away."

•‘Let Me Die ” She Said.

EASE AND DISEASE.

A Short Lesson on the Meaning of a 
Familiar Word.

Disease Is the opposite of ease. Web
ster defines disease as “lack of ease, 
umeaeLnjepst trouble, .veation, dlsquifat,** 
It is a condition due to some derange
ment of the physical organism. A vast 
majority of the “dls-ease" from which 
people suffer Is due to impure blood. 
Disease of this kind is cured by Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which purifies, enriches 
and vitalizes the blood. Hood's Sarsa
parilla cures scrofula, salt rheum, pim
ples and all eruptions. It tones the 
stomach and creates a good appetite, 
a«nd it gives vigor and vitality to the 
whole body. It reverses the condition 
of things, giving health, comfort 
“ease" in place of “disease."

When children are pale, peevish and 
restless at night they require a dose 
or two of Miller's Worm Powders.

Painful Cramps
fmmediately Relieved and 

Permanently Cured by a 
few drops of Poison’s 

Nerviline.
If j ou suffer from cramps, pain in the stom

ach, nausea, you will find ten drops of Poison’s 
Nerviline in a teaspoonful of wa’er a most effi
cacious remedy. V is quicker thaiumy known 
remedy for the alleviation of all pain. Try it 
Sold everywhere.

andGrowth of Human Hair.
Authorities differ as to the rate of 

growth of the humain hair, and it is 
said to be very dissimilar in different 
individuals. The most usually accept
ed calculation gives six and onehàlf 
inches per annum. A man’s hair, al
lowed to grow to its extreme length, 
rarely exceeds twelve Inches or four
teen Inches, while that of a woman 
will grow In rare instances to 70 
inches or 75 inches, though the 
average doe? not exceed twenty-five 
Inches to thirty Inches.

Minard’e Liniment Cores Garget In 
Cows.

Advertising In London, 1,6071*.
For I haue passed through London, 

I haue seeue many of their fills fixed 
vpon posts in the etreetes, to solicit 
men to affoord them some seruice ; 
which argueth, that either the trade 
decayeth, or they are not ekilfull, that 
beg imployraent so publickely for. 
Vino vendibili suspansa hedera non est 
opus, A 
stand in t 
veyor’s Dialogue.”

My wife is having the best of health. 
Miller’s Compound Irotn Pills did it.

To Avoid the Rush.
When a dry goods store advertise» 

that ribbons to-morrow will cost a 
cent lean a yard than they cost to-day, 
all the housework In town to-morrow 
will be done up early.—Atchison Globe.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

News has reached Calgary of the 
death of Red Crow, chief of the Blood 
tribe of Indians.

<§

This signature ia on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet.

♦he remedy that rrwi »* rolrt In one d«r 
Millet In Russia.

Millet has in some parts of Russia 
taken the place of wheat as an ar
ticle of staple food. Millet can be 
grown on soil unfavorable to other 
grains,« but it cannot resist the ef
fect of cold. From 1892 to 1896 the 
average annual production of mil
let seed in Russia was 6j000,000 
bushels,, but in 1,896 It ran up to 
9,600,000 bushels, and Is remaining 
more or less at this figure.

Heilbom turned away, but looked 
into the apartment later, and saw 
Mrs. Steibler sitting at a table writ
ing on postal cards. Again the janitor 
asked if there was any trouble, and 
was again told to go away. Heilborn 
called a policeman, and with him en
tered the flat.

Mrs. Steibler was then found lying 
in the bed with her arms thrown 
around her dead husband’s neck.

“Pauell shot himself," Mirs. Steibler 
gasped ; “let me die. I want to die 
with him."

Dre. Slevin and Levy, who came 
with an ambulance from Harlem Hos
pital, found that Steibler had shot 
himself in the head. Mrs. Steibler was 
taken to the hospital, and the police
men, im searching the rooms, found 
two postal cards, which were not 
addressed, on whibli were written in 
German, “Pauell shot himself. Dearly 
beloved. I have taken morphine and 
want to die." Again the woman had 
written that the morphine she had 
swallowed was not “working quick 
enough," and described her condition 
ns “drowsy,"* and that “in a minute 
more I will life down and go to sleep." 
She may die.

good workeman needs not 
he etreetes.—From “The Sur-

*iTHE CHINESE GOVERNMENT.
The Queen of the Belgians.

The Queen of the Belgians is not 
only a first rate whip, but also a 
lover of animals. When in Spa she 
is constantly in the stables attached 
to her villa, assuring herself - that 
the horses ard well cared for. It was 
mainly owing to Her Majesty’s ef
forts that the dogs there are no 
longer muzzled in the streets. Apart 
from her unusual Interest in dumb 
creatures, Her Majesty’s tastes and 
habits are most simple and unosten
tatious.

Celestial Rule Requires Very Compli
cated Machinery.

The Emperor is assisted by a Cab
inet, a Council of State, and six 
boards. There is no prime minister, 
but there are six chancellors, who 
mediate between him and the subor
dinate officials. The Emperor, like* 
the Sultan Of Turkey, attends to all 
detaiiSk The Chancellors are assisted 

' by 600 scribes, translators, and other 
officials, half of whom are Manchus 
or foreigners. The Council of State 
Is composed of two Chinese and two 
Mancha members. They are mediums 
between the Emperor and subordin
ates.

The six boards are the board of 
civil service, of revenue, of rites, of 
war, of punishments, and of works. 
Each board has ti 
three directors, and numerous heads 
of departments. The boards of civil 
service, of revenue, and of war are 
defined by their names. One duty of 
the board of revenue is to procure 
Manchu maidens for the harem of 
the Emperor and to regulate their 
allowances. The board of rites deals 
with ceremonials of state etiquette, 
with sacrificial rites, and the treat
ment of foreign officials and embass
ies. The details concerning rites oc
cupy fourteen volumes. The board of 
works controls all public works, in
cluding the coinage of money and the 
making of gunpowder.

There is another board, which has 
control of the foreign dependencies 
of China ; and a unique board called 

r,, r the cen5orate, which may reprimand 
' X*!" >.,iBven the Emperor. The great defect 

• vfe* the Chinese Government is the 
pmgyment of small salaries, which 

makes bribery widespread and ex
tortion universal.—James H. Ross in 
fcefiflie’e Weekly.

CAN RHEUMATISM BE CURED?
You can’t tell without trying

--EBY’S DAISY OIL, --
The New Chemical Compound, wonderfully 

effective in curing Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Pain in the Back and Sides, Lumbago, 
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Frost Bites, Tooth
ache. Bruises, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

Bold by all druggists at 28 cents, or from 
M. F. EBY, Chemist. Port Elgin, Ont

Swiss Profit From Tourists.
The number of tourists that visit 

Switzerland annually from Jan. 1st 
to Oct. 1st Is estimated at about 
2,500,000. The average amount of 
money spent by each, tourist is $15.- 
44, which sums up to $38,600,000.

Minard’s Liniment Cares Colds, etc.Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that 
Contain Mercury,

Digging Baked Spuds.
Near Binghamton, N. Y., farmers are 

digging baked potatoes from 
fields. And that is not a hot weather 
yarn, either. The farms in question ad
join a peat bog, and the peat runs back 
under the land. Six weeks ago the bog 
took fire from some source, and has 
been burning ever since. In places the 
fire has worked back under the potato 
patches and the potatoes have been 
nicely roasted in the ground.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills, only 25 
cents for 50 doses.

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole sys
tem when entering it through the mucous sur
faces. Such articles should never be used ex- 
c *pt on prescriptions from reputable physicians 
as the damage they will do is ten fold to the 
good you can possibly derive from them. « all’s 
I’ntarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 
& Co., Toledo. O., contains no mercury ard is 
taken internally, acting directly ou the blood 

rfaoes of the

TAILORS’ CUTTING SCHOOL.their
/^UTTERS—TA1LOR8— SEND flO.CO FOR 

128-page book ; Stone’s new proportionate 
coat ana vest system ; write for information.

e’e Cutting School, 190 La Salle street* 
__ cago.
Ston
ChicGentlemen,—While driving down a 

very efteep hill last August my horse 
stumbled and fell, cutting himself 
fearfully about the head and body. 
I used MINARD'S LINIMENT freely on 
him and in a few days he was as well 
astever.

wo Presidents,

FRUIT FARM FOR SALE.system. In buying 
ure be sure you get the genu

ine. It i< taken internally and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free. 

Sold by Druggists, price 75c per bottle. 
Family Pills arc the best.

and mucous surfai 
Hall’s Catarrh Cu

One of the finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton, on two rail
ways. 170 acres, 48 of which is in fruit, mostly 
peaches. 12,000 baskets of fruit, mostly peaches, 
in sight this season. Will be sold in lots to suit 
purchasers. This is a bargain. Address 

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
P.O. Box 409, Winona, Ont.

Hall’sm THE PRINCE ROBBEO? 0X. B. A. BEAÜCHEMIN.
Sherbrooke.Made for Marie Antoinette.

A set of six Louis XIV. chairs up
holstered with gobelins tapestry, which 
fetched a year or two ago 13,000 
guineas ($65,000) at Christie’s, tile 
famous London auction room?, have 
just been sold to a French gentleman 
for the greatly enhanced price of 
$100,000. They were made for Marie 
Antoinette, and it is understood that 
they will find a permanent resting 
place In that treasure home of French 
historical relics, the Luxembourg.

There are many families who use 
Miller’s Worm Powders for all ages 
in cases of biliousness, and claim bet
ter results than from any other medi
cine ; one dose is usually sufficient to 
correct the trouble.

An Inexcusable Omission.
Ada—Yes, she accepted him 'Mon

day night, but broke off the 
gagement almost immediately.

(May—Indeed ? Why ?
Ada—Weld, I believe he omitted to 

say that he was the happiest man in 
the world.—Brooklyn Life.

Oh. mÿ ! how your complexion has 
improved. Yes, Miller’s Compound Iron 
Pills did it.

Says He Lost a £5,000 
Letter of Credit at Niagara

PLEADS NOT GUILTY OF FRAUD.

en-
yy | |yj the everlasting affections of any-
groatest love charmer out» Perfectly* harm
less in effects, lasting in results. 10c per pkgw 
postpaid, 3 for 25c. Geo. A. W. Ferguson, 
Lothair, Man.

An Improvement.
“What was the mean temperature 

yesterday ?” asked the Observant 
Boarder, at the breakfast table.

“I don’t know,” replied the Croes- 
'Eyed Boarder, “bnt it was not so 
mean as it has been.”

1 ■ OTAMPS. Persons having o’d collections or 
O odd stamps will find it to their advantage 

nd with P. O. Box 63, Hamilton,Out.
An Ottawa report : “Prince’’ Anad 

Andershig, who was arrested at Niag
ara Falls on a charge of obtaining a 
gold watch and a gold ring, of the 
value of $130, from Jama? A. Leslie, 
Jeweller, on Sept. 11, 1899, 
arraigned before Stipendiary Magis
trate O’Keefe in the Police Court 
this morning on the formal charge of 
Latent to defraud.

The ’Prince'' arrived here in charge 
of Detective Flannignn last evening, 
and spent the night in the cells, food 
being supplied from a hotel. When 
asked to elect, the prisoner said that 
he would like to hear the charge from 
the prosecutor first. Finally he en
tered a plea of not guilty. Mr. Richie, 
Crown Attorney, immediately made 
an application for an adjournment of 
one week, but afterwards confuted to 
be in court to-morrow.

The “Prince," In his replies, spoke 
excellent English. He says he Ins just 
returned from the Pari? Exposition, 
and tint ho was robbed of a letter of 
credit for £5,000 sterling and $135 
whilst at Niagara Falls on August 
31st. He does not remember by 
whom or on whom the letter of credit 
was drawn.

to correa po
IN K—Condensed, one pint for 
coin}; dissolve in one pin1) of 
Lanigan, Stationer. Hamilton,WPermission has been granted to the 

Band of the 5th Regiment of Canadian 
Artillery of Victoria to visit England 
on thio return of the Canadian con
tingents there.

lfk-By their action on the stomach, 
liver and towels Miller’s Worm Pow
ders correct all such troubles as lack 
of appetite, biliousness, drowsiness, 
sallow complexion, etc.; nice to take.

water. G 
Ont.I

A GENTS FIND THAT OUR LARGE, 
J\_ beautifully colored South African battle 
pictures sell fast; ten kinds; sample picture 
thirty cents, four for one dollar, ten for twe 
dollars; try a few and make money; circulars 
free William T. Lanccfleld, Hamilton Ont.

«TILL I'SK CANDLES.

ROLSOISTSThe Rest Cure.
The rest cure is one of the most ef

ficient and * impie of all prescribed for 
nervous exhaustion, says tile New York 
Tribune. As given at the private hos
pitals and sanatoriums it is expensive, 
but any one with sufficient strength of 
mind and leisure can take it at home 
with little expense. Three weeks, at 
the least, are required for the process. 
During this time the patient should 
remain in bed except an hour or two. 
a day, when she can sit in an easy 
chair at the window and read some
thing light. Simple, but nourishing, 
food of an easily digestible nature 
should be eaten freely, and milk is 
an important item. A glass of milk 
should lie taken immediately on awak
ing, another at breakfast and at noon 
and again at the evening meal and 
the last thing at night. Tea, coffee 
and wines arc forbidden.

Vocal Possibilities.
“ Do you think, professor,” said a 

musically ambitious youth, “that I can 
ever do anything with my voice?”

“ Well,” was the cautious reply, “It 
may come in handy to holler with in 
case of fire !”—Answers.

The Favorite Illumination of France, 
Says Consul Skinner.

L/fo
“ THE GREAT %

BITS! K?i™AGl^tTNei4eU Rwtoro? DNb
II ID fits or nervousness after first day’s 

use. Send to 981 Arch street, Phila
delphia, Pa., for treatise and free $2 trial bottle 
For sale by J. A. Harte, 1780 Notro Dame street 
Montreal, Que.

The popular illuminating agent in 
France continues to he the old-fash
ioned candle, United States Consul 
Skinner writes in a recent report. 
And in most of the hotels gas has 
not been distributed through pipes 
beyond the offices and dining rooms. 
In many of the very elegant private 
residences, more particularly those 
belonging to the old families of the 
country, the same condition pre
vails. On a ceremonial occasion the 
halls and salons wi*ll be magnificent
ly illuminated with wax tapers, dis
tributed in large chandeliers, 
beautiful lustres, one of the latter 
in each of the four corners of every 
apartment. Among the plain people 
gas is too expensive for ordinary 
use, and in many cities like Marseilles 
electricity is not to be employed at 
any price. After* candles the oil lamp 
I» next in popularity. A grevât many 
people make use of certain simple 
processes of manufacturing acetylene 
gasi Devices for the production of 
Allis gas upon a «mall scalé for 
in lamps are for

*
Minard’s Liniment Cores Diphtheria.PAIN KING

the nhild, softens the gums, cures wind colic 
and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty • 
five cents a bottle.

The Chinese Minister at Washing
ton has been empowered to negoti
ate. /

/

ADAPTED FOR FAMILY USE FOR 
THE IMMEDIATE RELIEF OFami

NEURALGIA
TOOTHACHE

...RHEUMATISM...

Discontented Rancher.
A certain prosperous rancher near 

San Jose is noted for a discontented 
disposition. No matter how admira
bly his affairs progress he always 
finds cause for complaint. Return
ing from the city recently, after 
disposing of his produce at good 
figures, he said to his wife : “I am 
about tired out! Is cows in t’ barn?” 
“Yes,” answered the hard-working 
wife—“long since.” “Is t’ bosses un
harnessed and fed ?” “Yes.” “Fowls 
locked up ?” “Yes.” “Wood chopped 
for moYhin’?” “Yes.” “Them ducks 
plucked and dressed for market ?” 
“Yes.” “Wagon wheel mended and 
ready t’ start i’ V mornin'?’ “Yes." 
“Oh, then,” he said with a sigh, “let 
me have my supper and turn in. 
Farmin’ Is beginning to tell on me.” 
—San Francisco Wave.

And let him be sure to leave other 
men their turn;? to speak.—Beacon.

An Insinuation Resented.
“Do you think lie played a perfectly 

fair game ?" asked Willld Boye, after 
he bad lost all his money to one of 
the leading citizens of Crimson Gulch.

“What do you mean ?” asked Three
fingered 8 am.

“Why, didn’t he stack the cards or 
ring in a cold deck or something like 
that ?"

“Well, If that ain’t egotism ! You 
don't suppose he’d go to ail that trou
ble for you, do you ?*'—Washington 

‘Star.

AND AM, PAIN 
INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL.

use
sale everywhere. 

A. large number of cafes and institu
tions of that character have pri
vate acetylene ga.s plants, and the 
arrangements for burning this gas 
have been so per(ected that its use 
gives satisfaction.

NERVILINE cures Toothache,(/mo Externally, 
Rheumatism, Oh 
Spasms, Neural!
Frost Bites, Crar

USED INTESNALlMH 
Cholera, DlarrhrfV 
Influença, Stomach!)I

Insect*, Colds, 
•ere Throat,

X*

to.To Get Rid of Flics.
The Automobile Outranked.

First Horae—Well, thank goodness. 
Second Horse-Thank goodness for 

what ?
, First Horse—When we get sick we 
cal* in a doctor ; we don't have to be 
tinkered with a monkey wrench.

itix one teaspoon ful of black pep
per, two teaspoonfuls of moist su
gar. Make inttf a paste with some 
cream, and keep wet each day with 
(Cream or good milk. Put some of 
ithe mixture into small saucers on 
Ah? kitchen table and dresser, ete.
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— YOU ALL LIKE 18 KARAT GOLD
-----OUR-----

Golden Yellows
Bear This Stamp and are.

THE BEST «nd PUREST
In the Market.

As good as many brands 
of Granulated sold now-a-days.

*

THE ST LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERY.
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IrtsTHE GARDEN OF THE CHURCH 

AND ITS ABUNDANT FRUITAGE
ap|>!lee ndtl only to titem and all min- ! 
liters of tUe gospel, bat also to all.

Ttte eafe attitude Is nett so much 
• death as 
better still, 

service, clothed, girded. Illuminated, 
with every preparation complete. We 
should so live that all Is wjeU with 
us now, so that should we he sudden
ly called we would have no wrongs 
to rectify, ho confessions to make, 
no duties neglected, no regrets to ex-

SUNDAY SCHOOLI and touches him and says: "Almost I home, father; not many more aches 
I for thee. I wHl never leave thee. 
' Take courage a little longer, and I 

win steady thy tottering steps, end 
I will soothe thy troubles and give 
thee rest Courage, old man." Then 
Christ goes up another garden path, 
and he comes to a soul In trouble 
and nays; “Peace! All Is well. I 
have seen thy tears. I have heard thy 
prayer. The sun shall not smite thee 
by day nor the moon by night The 
Lordlh.ll preserve thee from all evil. 
He Will preserve thy souL Courage, 
O troubled spirit!"

Then I see Jesus going up another 
garden path, and I see great excite
ment among She leaves, and I hasten 
up to that garden path to see what 
Jesus Is doing there, and lo! he is 
breaking oft Sowers, sharp and clean, 
from the stem, aod I say:
Jeans, 
flowers.”
"I have come Into my garden to 

It you gather lilies, and I mean to take these 
up to a higher terrace for the garden 

"Why, this around my palace, and there I will 
plant them, and in better soil and In 
better air they shall put forth brighter 
leaves and sweeter redolence, and no 
frost shall touch them forever." And 
X looked up -Into his face and said: 
"Well, It Is thy garden, and thou hast 
a right to do what thou wilt with It. 

Prophets Thy will be done!"—the hardest pray
er a man ever made.

It has seemed as IT Jesus Christ 
took the best. From many of your 
households the best one Is gone. You 
know that she was too good for this 
world. She was the gentlest In her 
ways, Ole deepest In iher affection. 

Its breath Is [ and when at last the sickness came 
Come, oh winds from the you had no fattfh in medicines. You

I v

service ; or.

> Week, ||; 
sacssscssees"

IWTBRN ATIOH Ali LMBOH MO. XIII. 
SEPTEMBER 23, 1900. —OF—

« The Duty at Watchfulness-Lake U ; SMS.
Commentary.—85. Let your lotis be

It Is Free to All Who Choose to Enter— 
Gate Is Wide Open and Everybody 

Can Come In.

>girded about—“This la am allusion to 
the long robes of toe east, which 
those who wear must bind op before 

engage la nay active employ
ment.” Jesus had Just admonished 
them against undue anxiety about 
temporal affairs (vis. 22-82), and now 
he given an admonition to watchful
ness. “Be active, diligent, determin
ed, ready ; let all hindrances he tak
en out of the way."—Clarke. And 
your lights burning—The master wae 
tikely to return at any hour of the 
night, and In order to bo ready to 
receive Him their lights must he 
burning. ,

86. When He will return from the 
wedding—The Jewish weddings were 
conducted with great pomp. The 
ceremony was usually performed In 
the night. The festivities lasted from 
three to seven days. That when He 
oometh—/a these servants waited, 
with girded loins and burning lights, 
already to meet their master and run 
at his bidding ae soon as he approach
ed ; so we are to trait fhr the coming 
of our Master.

87. Blessed—Those who are ready 
are blessed and are highly honored 
by their master. When He cometh — 
Christ returns to all from the hea
venly wedding at the end of the 
world, when He has taken to Himself 
His bride, the church ; to each Indi
vidual He comes when He stands 
suddenly before a man at the hour 
of death. "Christianity Is a present 
power and a most Joyous hope.” Gird 
Himself .... Serve them—(Whatever we 
do. for God He will do In return for 
us. It is unusual for master to wait 
upon their servants, but "Jesus 
Christ was among His disciples ns 
one that served."

38. The second or third watch — 
The Jews had adopted the Roman 
custom of dividing the night Into 
four watches. The first watch was 
from six to nine, the second from 
nine to twelve, the third from twelve 
to three, the fourth from three to

Wheat Markets.• '
Ttio blessedness of God’s true and 

faithful servante is next brought 
Tint their Lord shall serve 

them had been foreshadowed In Hie 
disciples’ fee*. It would

■n the elating quotations 
I wheat centres today s 

Caste. ns»
----- 30818-4

i#s 1 ! i '
Toledo ...TSK ». 077 , 0 901-6
Duluth. No. 1 M«h 076 1-8 0 76 8-4 
Detroit, red ». ... jg 076 8-4 0 70 7-8
Detract, white .—W O 74 8-1 ------
Duluth. No. 1 north. 0761-2 0 76 8-1 
Dnluthr No. 1 hard.. 0 
Minneapolis, No. 1 

northern ... ... ••••##
Mtimenpolto, No. 1 

hard

htout.they
'•3*New Y.aihlif 

seem tha
ittao fulness of His grace 
will Invert the order of 
quirement and serve them.” He can
do much more for them than they can 
do for Mm. They need hie services 
far more than Ha needs theirs.

Thb dangers of unbelief are mani
fold, for anbslhf lies back of every, sin. 
In this casa It first leads the unfaith
ful servant to say, “My Lord delay- 
eth his coming.” Be Is thrown off 
his guard and becomes careless and in
different. This easily leads him to 
the next step, which Is to develop 
an Intense selfishness which makes 
him overbearing and cruel to those 
over whom he has authority, and from 
that he speedily sinks into vice and 
debauchery. This seems to be the 
lowest state to which men can de
scend.

As a nation how utterly unfit are 
we at the present time to render an 
account of our stewardship^ when we 
remember the awful and increasing ex
tent of the infamous liquor traffic l 
There are about 225,000 liquor dealers 
and about 1,200,000 bartenders in the 
United states. More liquor is sold in 
one year than there is pork, wheat and 
corn combined. The cost of liquor for 
one year is nearly twice as much os 
the capital of all the national banks. 
13,000,000 bushels of gr.aln are annu
ally distilled. Ir. 1895 the output of 
silver wrs $64,000,ÜC0, the tariff re
ceipts were $135,000,000, and the cost 
of all departments of government 
was $375,000,000 ; while the drink till 
of the republic was $1,025,000,COO. 
Tlbese figures are simply stupendous.

Wlint a surprise to have the Lord ap
pear Just when the servant was utter
ly unprepared for it ; when he thought 
lilmself secure ; com5»? to settle at 
such a time, and fix his doom, and “ap
point him his portion with unbeliev
ers” ! It would scorn to be a three
fold punishment. 1. Sudden death—the 
Lord will come lu a day wh?m he look- 
eth not for Him. 2. Separation from 
the communion of saints—cut him in 
sunder and appoint him his portion 
with the unbelievers. 3. Tears and 
eternal pains. This Is indeed a solemn 
lesson. Lei us earnestly -nqulre as to 
our .condition.—L. H. Mu] hoi land.

w Milt, as one expresses It, “In wand love He

less that very same man who was so 
harsh in ills behavior loved Christ and 
could not speak of sacred things with
out tears of emotion and affection.

But I have not told you of the 
most beautiful flower in all this gar
den spoken of in the text, 
see a century plant, your emotions 
are startled. You say, 
flower has been a hundred years gath
ering up for one bloom, and it will be a 
hundred years more before other petals 
will come out.” But I have to tell you 
of aXplant that was gathering up from 
all eternity and that 1,900 years put 
forth Its bloom never to wither. It Is the 
passion plant of the cross, 
foretold it, Bethlehem shepherds look
ed upon it In the bud, the rocks shook 
at Its bursting and the deed got up 
in their winding sheets to see It* full 
bloom. It de a crimson flower—blood 
at the roots, blood on the branches, 
blood on the leaves. Its perfume Is 
to fill all the nations.

A Washington report ; This sermon 
Dr. Talmage sends from a halting 
place in his Journey through the 
valleys of Switzerland. It seems to 
have been prepared amid the bloom 
and aroma ol a garden in midsummer. 
The text is Song of Solomon, v„ 1: 
“I am come into my garden.”

The Bible is a great poem. We 
have it in faultless rhythm .and bold 
Imagery and startling antithesis and 
rapturous lyric and sweet pastoral 
and instructive narrative and devo
tional psalm; thoughts expressed in 
style more solemn than that of Mont
gomery, more bold than that of Mil- 
ton, inore terrible than that of Dsthte, 
more natural than that of Wordsworth, 
more impassioned than that of Pollok, 
more tender than that of Cowoer, more 
weird than that of Spenser. This great 
poem brings all the gems of the earth 
into Its coronet, and it weaves the 
flames of judgment into its garlands 
and pours eternal harmonies in its 
rhythm. Everything this book touches 
it makes beautiful, from the plain 
stones of the summer thrashing floor to 
the daughters of Nahor filling the 
troughs for the camels, from the fish 
pools of Heshbon up to the Psalmist 
praising God with diapason of storm 
and whirlwind and Job’s imagery of 
Orion, Arcturus and the Pleiades.

My next leads us into a scene of 
summer redolence, 
had a great many beautiful gardens. 
Charlemagne added to the glory of 
his reign by decreeing that they be es
tablished all through the realm, de
ciding even the names of the flowers 
to be planted there. Henry IV. at Mont
pellier established gardens of bewitch
ing beauty and luxuriance, gathering 
into them Alpine, Pyrneean and French 
plants. One of the sweetest spots on 
earth was the garden of Shenstone, the 
poet. His writings have made but little 
Impression on the world, but his gar
den, the “Leasowes,” will be immortal. 
To the natural advantages of that place 
was brought the perfection of art. 
Arbor and terrace and slope and rustic 
temple and reservoir and urn and foun
tain here had their crowning. Oak and 
yew and hazel put forth their richest 
foliage. There was no life more dili
gent, no soul more ingenious than that 
of Shenstone, and all that diligence and 
genius he brought to the adornment of 
that one treasured spot. He gave £300 
for It. He sold it for several thousand. 
And yet I am to tell you to-day of a 
richer garden than any I have men
tioned. It is the garden spoken of in 

text—the garden of the church, 
which belongs to Christ, for my text 

He bought it, He planted it,

“Stop,
Do not kill those beautiful 

He turns to me and Says, 0751* ♦078

... .» 0771-4
Toronto Farmers’ Market. 1 

Wheat — One hundred bushels < 
white fail wheat sold eteady at 68 (
68 l-2c, one hundred bushels of red (j 
68c and a load of goose at 66c. |

Gate—One thousand bushels of oal 
sold steady at "9 l-2e to 80c for dpi 
and 38c for old. . , S» t

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold 
steady at 44 to 46c.

Rye—One hundred and fifty bushels 
sold unchanged at 63c.

Pe»e—One load of buggy peas sold at 
66c. i . fi?',,'

Hay and Straw—One load of hay de
livered. It sold at '818, No straw.- of
fered. Demand Is good. .

«
/

1

Toronto Fruit Market.
Receipts were moderate to-day»* de

mand good and prices steady to firm.
Peaches were to good demand and all 
offerings sold ont readily at firm 
prices. We qnote : Pears, 20c to 40o . .SB 
pe« basket, barrel $1.60 to $2.50 ; to-- ,
mu toes, 10 to 15c per basket ; apples,
10c to 20c per basket ; apples, choice. I
per barrel, $1 to $1.60 ; green corn. f
8c to 7c per dosen ; potatoes, 30c to 
85c per bushel ; peaches. 25c to 40c 
per basket ; Crawford peaches, 40c to 
60c per basket ; fancy, 57c to 90c ;
Lawton berries, 5c to 7c per basket; 
plums, 25 cents to 60 cents ; musk- . 
melons, 12 l-2c to 15c per basket “ ■ 
and 85 to 50c per case ; water melons, 
each, 15c to 25c ; celery, 20c to 40o 
per dozen ; huckleberries, 70c to 90o •
per basket ; grapes. Champions, small — '
basket, 15c to 20c ; Moore’s, early. I 
20c to 25c ; Niagaras, 20c to 26c ; 
bananas. $1.25 to $2 per bunch ; egg 
plant, basket, 20c to 26c.

1heaven.
north and winds from the south and know that the hour of parting had 
winds from the east and winds from come, and when, through the rich 
the west and bear to all the earth the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, you 
sweet smelling savor of Christ,
Lord!

I
my surrendered that treasure you said: 

“Lord Jesus, take it. It Is the best 
we have. Take it. Thou art worthy.” 

His worth if all the nations knew. The others in the household may have 
Sure the wihole earth would love him, been of grosser mold. She was of the

finest.
The heaven of your little ones will 

Again, the church may be approprt- ' not he fairly begun until you get
there. All the kindnesses sjiown them 

'by immortals will not make them for
get you. There they are the radiant 
throngs that went out from your 
homes. I throw a kiss to the sweet 
darlings. They are well now in the 
palace. The crippled child has a sound 
foot now. A little lame child says, 
“Ma, will I be lame in heaven?” “No, 
my darling, you won’t be lame in 
heaven.” A little sick child says, “Ma, 
will I be sick in heaven?” “No. my 
dear, you won’t be sick in heaven.” A 
little blind child says, “Ma, will I be 
blind in heaven?” “No, my dear, you 
won’t be blind in heaven.” They are 
all well there.

too. I
The world has

ately compared to »the garden, because 
it is a place of fruits. That would be 
a strange garden which had In lit no 
berries, no plums or peaches or apri
cots. Tho coarser fruits are planted 
In the orchard or they are set out on 
the sunny hillside, 
fruits are kept in the garden, 
the world outside the church Christ 
has planted a great many beautiful 
things-rpatience, charity, generosity, 
integrity. But he Intends the choicest 
fruits to be in the garden, and if they 
are not there then shame on the 
church. Religion is not a mere flow
ering sentimentality. It is a practical, 
life giving, healthful fruit, not posies, 
but apples.

“Oh,‘- says somebody, “I don’t zee 
what your garden of the church has 
yielded!” Where did your asylums 
come from? And your hospitals? 
And your Institutions of mercy? 
Christ planted every one of them: He 
planted them -in his garden.
Christ gave sight to Bartlmeus, He 
laid the corner-stone of every blind

six.
39. Had known what hour — The 

householder’s Ignorance of the time 
when the thief would come 
reason why he does not watch, 
cannot always keep awake, so he 
has to go to sleep and is robbed. But 
our Ignorance is the reason for wake
fulness, because we can keep spiritu
ally awake all through life. The 
householder watches to prevent, but 
we to share In that for which the 
watch Is kept, 
watched—“In the east the state pun
ishes, but leaves the prevention and 
detection of theft and robbery6 to the 
individual Interested, 
watchman Is necessary and Important 
everywhere.”

40. Be ye therefore ready —Always 
ready so we will never be taken un
awares. “Watchfulness Insures readi
ness, readiness Insures safety. Indif
ference marks the way to sin and de
spair.” À scriptural preparation in
cludes repentance and conversion. 
Cometh ... when we think not—See I 
These, v, 2; 2 Pet. Ill, 10. 
should resist the temptation to splr-

. Itual drowsiness. Nothing is much 
woiye than a sleepy religion. Rev. ill.

But the choicest 
So in Is the

He

Toronto Live Stock Market.
Export cattle, choice, per cwt. $4 85 to $5 08 
Export cattle, light, per cwt... 4 25 to 4 SO 
Export bullH, choice, per cwt.. 4 124 
Export bulle, light, per cwt.... 3 124 
Loads good butchers and

to 4 » 
to 3 38

WOh COMMIT SUICIDE.He would have
exporters, mixed.................... 4 25 to 4 37ft

Butchers’cattle, picked............ 4 55 to 4 70
Butchers' cattle, good............... 4 30 to
Butchers’ medium, mixed........ 3 65 to
Butchers'common, per cwt.... 3 12J to
Butchers’ iuforior....................... 2 75 to
Feeders, heavy...........................
Feeders, light................. ..........
Stockers....................................
Milch cows, each.......................
Calves, per head........................
Sheep, export ewes, per cwt...

do. bucks................................ .
Sheep, butchers’, each 
Hogs.choice. per cwt..
Hogs,light, per cwt..
Hogs,heavy, fat, per cwt.
Hogs,com fed...........
Stags

I notice tihat the fine gardens some
times have hlgfh fences around them, 
and I cannot get in. It is so with 
a king’s garden. The only glimpse 
you ever gat of such a garden is when 
the king rides ou>t In his splendid 
carriage. It is not so with this gar
den, this King’s garden, 
wide open the gate and tell you all 
to come in. No monopoly in religion, 

built, j Whosoever will may. Choose now be-
Many

4 50
4 10Hence the in
4 24Wife of Dr. Hutton, of Fort 

Rouge, Shoots Herself.
3 76 to 

25 to 
25 to 

90 00 to 
3 00 to 
3 50 to 
2 75 to 
2 50 to 
6 00 to 
5 25 to 
5 25 to 
5 37| to

........  3 75 to
........ 2 00 to

3? 3 10
45 00
10 08I throwWhen 3 76
3 00

MRS. LIPKE CUTS HER THROAT. 3 50
0 00

asylum that has ever been
When Christ soothed the demoniac j tween a desert and a garden, 
of Galilee, He laid the corner-stone of . of you have tried the garden otf this 
every lunatic asylum that has ever world’s delight. You have found it 
been established. When Christ said . hus been a chagrin. So it was with 
to the sick man, “Take up thy bed Theodore Hook. He made all the world 
and walk," he laid the corner-stone lau^h. He makes us laugh now when 
of every hospital the world has ever ; we tend his poems. But he could not 

When Christ said, "I was in ] make his own heart laugih.
laid ; the midst of his festivities he confront

ed a looking glass, and he saw himself

0 09A Winnipeg report says : Mrs, Hut
ton, wife of Dr. W«.A.. B. Hutton, com
mitted suicide by shooting herself 
through the head with a revolver at 
their residence, Mayfair avenue, Fort 
Iiouge, at 2.15 this aftemxm. Dr. Hut
ton is (ft well-known practitioner and a 
lecturer to the medical faculty. Mrs. 
Hutton had been troubled for some 
time past with a serious illness, which 
developed a suicidal mania, she having 
attempted to take her life several 

lately. How she obtained mss 
sion of a revolver Jo-day is a,'mys
tery. She was well known in American 
social circle*, b?lng a niece of the fam
ous bishop, the late Right Rev. Phil
lips Brooks, of Trinity Church, New 
York, and a relative of ex-President 
Hayes.

A similar tragedy occurred at Nee- 
pa wa this morn'ng, when Mrs. Paul 
W. Lipke died as a result of cutting 
her throat. Mrs. Yiike had been ill for 
several 
noon
poison. Restoratives were administer
ed, and she was revived. She later, 
however, cut her throat, severing her 
windpipe and jugular vein, and desper
ately withstood all attempts to dress 
the woun 1 unt'l too late. Mr. Lipke at 
the time was work’ng for the Winni
peg Electric Street Ralway. The Llp- 
kes came from Perth, Ont., about 
three years ago. They have four chil
dren, the youngest b mg only one 
month old.

0 00
0 00Wemy 0 00
0 00

says so.
He owns it, and He shall have it. 
Walter Scott, in his outlay at Abbots
ford, ruined his fortune, and now, In 
the crimson flowers of those gardens, 

almost think or imagine that 
the blood of that old man’s

Choose Markets.
Woodstock, Sept. 12.—At the regu

lar meeting of the Cheese Board held 
here nine factories offered 2,028 boxed \ 
c h ose, 1,278 white, 930 colored. Sale* 
260 boxes at 111-lc. Eight buyers 
present.

Russell, S pt. 12.—Six hundred and 
twenty cheese were boarded on the 
Russell board, of wh’cli 100 were col
ored : 11 l-4c. hid. Most sold at 
11 8-8c. on curb.

I Pic ton, Sept. 12.—Sixteen factories 
boarded 785 boxes. Highest bid, 
11 l-4c.; no sales.

16.
41. Peter said unto him — “ This 

apostle was the one who afterwards 
most needed the admonition (Matt, 
xxvi, 74), and In so sad a manner 
forgot it. Those who stand In most 
danger are often slowest to profit by 
words of warning.” Unto us, or even 
to all—Is it meant for us as 
apostles, or for all men ?

42. Faithful and wise steward—The 
steward was a middle person 
tween the master and slave, and 
had the care of the whole house
hold. It wal* a post of confidence in 
which faithfulness was required. 
Shall make ruler—That one would 
be made ruler who had previously 
proven himself faithful and wise, who 
attended to his duties during his 
master’s absence with the same fi
delity that he did when he was 
present. To give ... meat—As God’s 
stewards ,we should be ready to 
give out to others what He places 
at our disposal.

43. Blessed—He Is blessed in his 
deed ; he rejoices because he is found 
In the faithful performance of his 
duties by his Lord, aaid he is bless
ed with n high promotion. Shall find 
so doing— We see here that Christ 
means by watching ; “not gazing up 
into the heavens for signs,i but the 
faithful performance of duty.”

44. He will set him over all that 
he hath. (R. V.)—So each saint owns 
nil of God's possessions, even now. 1. 
COr. ill. 21-22.—Abbott. The re- 
ward is both outward and inward ; 
more glories, and blessings, and joys, 
and larger capacities for usefulness 
and enjoyment. To him that hath 
shall be given.—Peloubet.

45. Say in his heart—If, instead of 
being faithful, the servant begins 
to plan wickedness and to actually 
enter into sin, a different “portion” 
will be appointed him upon his lord’s 
return. Delayetli Hie coming — The 
fact that Christ’s coming is delay
ed causes the love of many to wax 
coftdl. 2 Pet. iii. 3-4. To eat and drink 
—Self-indulgence is a very common 
sin. To be drunken—This was not 
only a common and terribly destruc
tive sin in Christ’s time, but it is 
the same to-day.

46. When lie looked not—The Lord 
vwill come suddenly and call every one 
to an account. Will cut him In sunder 
—Tirs was a most terrible method of 
executing criminals, anciently. With 
the un tie Ilevers—Read Rev, x.vl. 8. This 
verse shows the awful doom of the 
ungodly. The worst forms of punish
ment are used to thow the punishment 
that will come to the unrepentant tin-.

While inseen.
prison and ye visited me,” He 
the corner-stone of every prison re- 
form association that has ever been and said: “There, that is true. I look

Just as I am—done up in body, mind 
of and purse.” So it was of Shenstone,

you can

e you see
broken heart. The payment of the last 
3100,000 sacrificed him. But I have to 
tell you that Christ’s life and Christ’s 
death were the outlay of this beautiful 
garden of the church, of which my text 
speaks. Oh, how many sighs and tears 
and pangs and agonies! Tell me, ye 
y'omen who saw him hang! Tell me, ye 
executioners who lifted Him and let 
Him down! Tell me, thou sun that 
didst hide, ye rocks that fell! “Christ 
loved the church and gave Himself for 
it.” If the garden of the church be
longs to Christ, certainly He has a right 
to walk in it. Come, then, O blessed 
Jesus, to-day. Walk up and down these 
aisles and pluck what Thou wilt of 
sweetness for Thyself!

The church in my text is appro
priately compared to a garden be
cause it Is a place of choice flowers, of 
select fruits and thorough irrigation.

That would be a strange garden in 
which there were no flowers. If no
where else, they would be along the 

the gateway, 
will dictate some-

The church of Christ isorganised.
a glorious garden, and it 4P full
fruit. I know there is some poor fruit j ôf whose garden I told you at the be

times cs-
thlne

I know there are some weeds ginning of my sermon.
j_j amid those bowers and said:. “I have 

crab ; lost my road to happiness. I am angry 
and envious and frantic and despise 
everything around me Just as it be
comes a madman to do.”

In It.
that oug!ht to be thrown over the 
fence. I know there are some 
apple trees that ought to be cut down.
I know there are some ,wlld grapes
that ought to be uprooted, but are you . k
going to destroy the whole garden be- | O ye weary souls, come into Christ s 
cause of a little gnarled fruit? You garden to-day and pluck a little hearts-

ease. Christ Is the only rest and the 
only pardon for a perturbed spirit. Do 
you not think your chance has almost

be
m

Seeds.i 1I :There to very little movement apart 
from alsike. Prices are quoted un- 
changed. «MB

Alsike is quoted at $6 to $7 per 
bufchel for good to prime, and $7.50 
for fancy lots.

Red Clover—Dealers here quote $5.50 
to $6 per bushel.

Timothy—The market to steady at 
$3.75 to $5 per 100 lbs.

will find worm ealten leaves in Fon- 
•tainebleu and insects that sting in
the fairy groves of the Champs Ely- .. , „
sees. You do not tear down and de- j come/ You men and women Who have 
atroy the whole garden because there been waiting year after year for some
are a few specimens of gnarled fruit, good opportunity in which to acc P

I have not told you of the better | Christ, but have postponed it 5, 10, 
tree to this garden and of the better, 2», 30 years, do you next feel as if
fruit. It was planted Just outside Jeru- ! now your hour of deliverance and
salem a good while ago. When that : pardon and salvation had come? O 
tree was planted, it was so split and man> what grudge hast thou aga ns 
bruised and barked men said nothing thy poor soul that thou wilt not let 
would ever grow upon it, but no soon- 11 1)6 saved. ...
er had that tree been planned than It Some years ago a vessel struck on 
budded and blossomed and fruited, the rocks. They had only one 
and the soldiers’ spears were only the boat. In that lifeboat the passe 
clubs that struck down the fruit, and g*rs and crew were getting ashore 
it fell into the lap of the nations, and The vessel had foundered and was 
men began to pick It up and eat it. j sinking deeper and deeper and that 
and they found in ft an antidote to all ! °ne boat could not take the paesen- 
thlrst, to all poison, to all sin, to all gers very swiftly A little girl stood 
death ; the smallest cluster larger : on F16 deck waiting for her turn 
than the famous one of Eschol, which eet into the boat. The boat came 
two men carried on a staff between and went, came and went, u 
them. If the one apple in Eden killed 'turn ^Id not seem to c°me' -
the race this one cluster of mercy shall i awhile she could wait no longer, 
reatore she leaped on the taff-rail and then

Again, the church in my text Is sprang Into the sea, crying to the 
appropriately called a garden because boatmen: “Save me next! Save me 
it is thoroughly irrigated. No garden next. ’ Oh, how many 
could prosper long without plenty of as»ore in God’s mercy, and yet you 
water. I have seen a garden In the are clinging to tihe wreck •
midst of a desert, yet blooming and Others have accepted the 
luxuriant. All around was dearth and Ghrist, but you are in peril. y 
barrenness, but there were pipes, Uhis moment make 
aqueducts, reaching from this garden immortal rescue, crying un 
up the mountains, and through these shall hear you and heaven and earth 
aqueducts the water came streaming ^ing with the cry, Save me nex •_ 
down and tossing up into beautiful me next- * Now is the day o 
fountains until every root and leaf tion. Now. Now. 
and flower was saturated. That is like 

The church is a garden

l weeks, ani o.i Tuesday after- 
attempted to take her life by:

Bradstreet’s on Trade.
Business has been fair at Montreal .■ 

th’s week. Fall trade to showing more 'v;^3 
activity. Some failures with liabilities, 
rather larger than lately experienced 1 
will doubtless tend to make traders 
observe caution. Values continue firm, | 
There to a good demand for mjoinejr, j 
and rates are steady.

The large number of visitors in the,4P*™ 
Toronto market this week continue toJj 
stimulate trade. The house sales haviM 
been large, buyers from the coun 

any sorting orders 
Sb’dhll. ValtfltoW all staple and? 
ffcrted goods continue firm. Coul 
t*emlttauces are faifU 
The demand for money 
rates are steady. Je

Unfavorable weather la$ny at Wldl 
nipeg has tended to chedttv thq 
development of fall trndflB Farming 
operations hive been interfered with.
But little new wheat bp
of tha farmers’ hands ySBS ___
fair jobbing trade being done.:. Tim 
labor situation 1ms been improved j 
th3 settlement of the tailway, men m 
ntrike.

A fair amount of infill 
being done at Hamilton, 
titles of goods are being distributed by 
the wholesale firms to various odntree 
of trade throughout tha country. 
Prices continue firm.

The wet weather in British Colum- A 
hi a Ins retarded harvest operations. ™ 
Thp results of the salmon pack oil the 
Fraser River have been very disap-— 
pointing. The Jobbing trade is fair ; 
payments are only fair. The lumber 
industry to very active. Building op
erations In Vancouver are less active.
Tin stonemasons and bricklayers 
struck work lately for an eight-hour 
day, and their demand was at once 
acceded to by the builders.

At London trade to improving some
what with the increasing deliveries of 
grain in the country markets. There 
is a good demand for fall and winter 
goods and quite a good Jobbing trade 
to being done. Prices are being well 
maintained.

Theborders or at 
homeliest taste 
thing. If it be only the old fashioned 
hollyhock or dahlia or daffodil. But 

v if there be larger means then you will 
find the Mexican cactus and blazing 
azalea and clustering oleander. Well, 

Christ comes to His garden, and liavi
He plants there some of the brightest 
spirits that ever flowered upon the 
world. Some of them are violets, in
conspicuous, but sweet as heaven. You 
have to search and find them. Ycu do 
not see them very often, perhaps, but 

find where they have been by the

$ hto

?«you
brightened face of the invalid and the 
sprig of geranium on the stand and the 

window curtains keeping out the 
glow of the sunlight. They are perhaps 

like the ranunculus, creeping 
sweetly along amid the thorns and 
briers of life, giving kiss for sting. And 

a man who has had in his way 
great black rock of trouble has

*
Wmwf

have gone out
to a

,b£

a rush for your
teas to

found that they have covered it all 
over with flowery jasmine running in 
and out among the crevices, 
flowers in Christ's garden are not, like 
the sunflower, gaudy in the light, but 
wherever darkness hovers over a soul 
that needs to be converted there they 
stand, night blooming cereuses. 
in Christ’s garden there are plants 
that may be better compared to the 
Mexican cactus—thorns without, lovell- 

within—men with sharp points of 
character. They wound almost every 
one that touches them. They are hard 
to handle. Men pronounce them noth
ing but thorns, but Christ loves them 
notwithstanding all their sharpness.

It is harder for some men to do right 
than for other men to do right, 
grace that would elevate you to the 
seventh heaven might not keep your 
brother from knocking a man down. I 
had a friend who came to me and said. 
“I dare not join the church.” T said, 
“Why?” “Oh,” he said, “I have such a 
violent temper, 
was crossing very early at the Jersey 
City ferry, and I saw a milkman pour a 
large quantity of water into the milk 
can, and I said to him, T think that 
will do.’ And he insulted me, and ( 
knocked him down. Do you think I 
ought to join the church?” Neverthe-

quant-
HAS EARNED HIS V. C. • 

PiTratc Wilkin, of tha 1st Canadian 
Contingent, and formerly of the Royal 
Scots, to, it is said, to be recommended 
for tine Victoria Cross. In a letter to 
Lieutcnànt-Colonel lbbotson, written 
on May 7th, at Kimberley, Captain J. 
C. Gardner, of the 4th Scottish Rifles 
(♦.he Cameron! a ns), thus dcs^ribss the 
gallant action which has won for him 
recognition on the part of Lord Rob
erts : “I would like to draw your at
tention to the except onal gallantry of 
t wo members of your corps, namely, 
Corporal J. S. Youngson and Private 
Wllk'n, who, at the first fight at 
I’aardeberg, when Captain Arnold, of 
Manitoba, was shot, and the stretcher 
section who wkmt to bring him in from 
the firing l(ne were also shot down, 
went out under a hellish fire and tcok 
Captain Arnold back to a safe place. 
I think it my ciuty to bring this to 
your notice. It is quite worthy of a 
V. C.”—London-Graphic.

These

•the church, 
in the midst of a great desert of sin 
and suffering, but frt is well irrigated, 
for “our eyes are unto the hills from 
whence cometh our help.” From the 
•mountains of God’s strength 
flow down rivers of gladness. “There 
Is a river the stream whereof shall 
make glad the city of our God.” Preach
ing the gospel is one of the aqueducts. 
The Bible is a-nother. 
the Lord's supper are aqueducts. Wat
er to slake the thirst, water to wash 
the unclean, waiter tossed high up In 
the light of the Sun of Righteousness, 
■showing us the rainbow around the 
throne. Oh, was there ever a garden 
so thoroughly irrigated?

Hark! I hear the latch of the gar
den gate, and I look to see who Is 
coming.
“I am come-into my garden.” I say: 
“Come In, O Jesus! We have been 
waiting for Thee. Walk all through 

paths. Look at the flowers; look 
at the fruit; pluck that which thou 
wilt for thyself.” Jesus comes Into 
Uhe garden

AUTO MOUNTS PIKE’S PEAK.

John Brlsbcn Walker Ascends 11,000 
Feet and Then Coasts Down.

But

there A Denver, Col., rci>ort says : For the 
first time in its history Pike’s Peak 
was yesterday ascended by an auto
mobile, and John Brisben Walker, of 
New York, did the feat. Although lie 
did not get clear to the top, yet he 
made an ascent of 11,000 feet, the 
highest that an automobile has trav
eled anywhere in the world. Hto only 
company in the ascent and descent 
was his son Justus, who has accom
panied him 

“The rofl

ness ner.
Teachings.—The way to be certain of 

heaven to to tie ready for heaven now. 
When we are ready to die we are ready 
to live. If I am ready it to because 
I have accepted Christ and have been 
saved from my sins. Th) Lord always 
rewards those who are faithful to 
Him ; but sinners of every class will 
be punished. It to never safe to dto- 

^obey God’s law. We should not allow 
ourselves to be drawn Into the com
pany of those who are drunken, or 
who are unbelievers. There is much 
said in ths scriptures about the awful 
doom that to awaiting the finally im
penitent.

Baptism and
-

The
m
Alie western trip, 

ii à he worst I ever 
Walker to-day, “ and 

æ as vVe- proceed- 
frt wae made we 
9, who told UE it 

wont* Jbeyond, and advised 
b$4$L which I proceeded to 
Jfeofc, I however, was like 
m a toboggan chute, and 
the dMtance In a quarter 

It /was fearfully rapid

Mr. Thomas B. Flint, M. P., was 
nominated by the Liberals ol Yjftfr ^ 
mouth. N. S.

The liabilities flLrihe Montreal J
Cold-Storage & jFreez'.mg ConrfW'nSH 
amount to $550,000, of wbitch $390^-^^ 
UUO is secured.

“When the whistle blows for the 
men to quit work,’* answered the. 
manufacturer.—jntiflaïapolU Sun.

saw,”
b and w
11,000

got w 
ed. WJ Tt to announced that R. L. Richard

son. tl>3 present member, will repre
sent tie3 Conservatives of Ltogar In 
tbs coming Dominion elections.

A r.umb3r of tones belonging to what 
evidently a gigantic mastodon 

liavo been found on the farm of Mr.

I hear the voice of Chridt.Yesterday morning I hfell
wa!
us __ PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Thl/j lesson to a part of certain In
structions that to giving His was

fiaotn he calls servants. The
altchfuloess as here taught Bleary Hobbs in West Nissourl.

do.
the COl

4disciples,
. . iv/-"-

.d up to that old man
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•WfCAMMEDL CHAT Misa Lena Fair of Brock villa spent |
Sunday at her home here. ^ ‘
is ^H,kt0n' Aee- Kendrickj EffiTkkle^

is visiting old friends m Athens. Ed. Garrett, Herb Moulton, and John-

Miss Laura Bullis has returned eon Frye left this morning to attend 
home from visiting friends at Smith- the Ottawa fair.

— n 
A -
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Il I CATV 

W YOU CAN 
WE CATV

'Ta food looklnz^WfgHKSl

Eureka^

Harness OH^

*-i:V -wEÉ- •
I have as carefully a selected stock field, 

of Family Groceries as can be found 
in Athens, and among other choice 
goods a splendid selection of the 
choicest brands of Canned Goods, in
cluding

CANNED VEGETABLES,
CANNED MEATS,

CANNED FRUITS.

I Can, therefore, promise you 
good satisfaction and feel con
vinced that

V<>ll Can do no better else
where. This being the case 

We Can deal in a perfectly satis
factory manner.

Farmers in this section are busy 
silo-filling.

Mr. John Frye has purchased an 
ensilage blower, which works to per
fection.

Mr. and Mra. E. J. Suffel are this 
week attending Newboro and Lorn 
hardy fairs.

Mr.- and Mrs. Jack Murphy, Oak 
Leaf, called on friends here on Satur
day last

Mrs. S. W. Stafford is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Stone, Forfar.

Misses Ella Sexton and Claude 
Wilson, Oak Leaf, were guests at Echo 
Hàll on Sunday.

Mrs. J. Denby, who has been very 
ill, is recovering her usual health,

Mrs. Rob't Taber is spending a few 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Jackson 
of Snnbury,

During Sunday morning's storm, 
lightning struck and killed a valuable 
colt belonging to Mr. Johnson Frye. 
The horse was a very handsome animal 
and Mr. Frye bad been offered as high 
as $120 for it

Miss May Washburn made a short 
visit with friends here on Monday.

«

Mr. Shipman, a 0. P. R. conductor 
residing in Winnipeg, accompanied by 
hie wife, is visiting hie sister, Mra. 
John Bullis.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson and 
son, Harold, are attending Ottawa fair 
this week and while there will be 
goeeU of Mr. and Mr*, J. J, Walsh.

Mr. Murray, Brookville's well- 
known photographer, favored the Re
porter with a call on Monday. He 
was en route to attend Lyndhurst and 
Delta fairs.

On Monday last Mr. H. 0. Phillips 
found in his garden a black-berry 
bash bearing several ripe and unripe 
berries. The leaves were as fresh snd 
thrifty as in the month of June.

Athenian friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kineh E. Redmond of New York are 

U *n receipt of the pleasing intelligence 
that a pair of twin girls have recently 
been born to them.

During Sunday’s storm lightning 
struck the stables of Ran son Tallman, 
Irish Creek, and the barns of a Mr. 
Johnston, between that place and 
Smith’s Falls, and in both instances 
fire destroyed the buildings.

The mail carrier, ^Arthur Wallace, 
while working in the Newboro canning 
faotory, bad a narrow escape recently. 
He was caught in one of the belts and 
his shirt and vest were torn off him. 
He was also braised on his face and 
arms and narrowly escaped with bis 
life.

While in a nightmare, and dreaming 
about burglars, R. R. Noonan, Perth, 
grabbed his iittle boy and threw him 
into the cellar. He thought the boy 
was a package of dynamite, which 
burglars had placed in bis bed. The 
boy was not seriously hurt.

Miss Edith Wiltse returned home 
last week after a visit of several 
months with her aunt, Mrs (Dr.) 
Anderson, Mitchell, Out. In noting 
her departure, the Mitchell Recorder 
says : “Miss Wiltse is a charming girl 
and made many very warm friends and 
admirers during her visit here.”

The annual meeting of the Montreal 
Conference Branch 61 the W. M. S 
will be held at Merrickville, October 
2, 3, and 4, commencing Tuesday, 
2nd, at 2 p.m. Every auxiliary in 
the branch is requested to send a 
delegate to this meeting. The 
of all delegates must be sent to Mrs. 
Miskelly, Merrickville, and also to 
Mrs. Biglow, Cornwall, enclosed with 
the report.

The anniversary services of the 
Athens Methodist church will be held 
on Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st. The Sab
bath services will be conducted by the 
Rev. W. J. Hunter, D.D., of Toronto, 
morning .and evening. On Monday 
evening after a musical programme 
commencing at 7.30 and ending at 
8.16, Dr. Hunter will deliver one of 
his popular lectures, entitled “An 
Ideal Man.” Tickets for lecture, 26c; 
students’ tickets, 15c. In the 
family, after the purchase of two 25c 
tickets, all additional tickets 15c each.

Stafford - Hamblin.

In Brockville, on Monday morning 
last, by the Rev. L A. Betts, Mr. 
William W. Stafford and Miss Minnie 
Hamblio, both well known and highly 
esteemed residents of Athens, 
united in matrimonial bonds. The 
Reporter joins with their many friends 
here in extending hearty congratula
tions and best wishes for their future 
happiness and prosperity.

Officers Elected.

The following officers have been 
elected by the W.M.S of the Method- 
let church :

President.—Mrs. I. C. Alguire 
1st-,Vice.—Mrs. (Rev.) Crane 
2nd Vice,—Mrs. (Dr.) Giles 
Reo.-Sec.—Mrs. (Dr.) S. S. Cornell 
Cor-Sec.—Mrs. N. L. Massey- 
Treas—Mrs. J. P. Lamb 
Delegate, President of Pansy Mis

sion Band —Mrs. S. Boyce,
1st Vice.-—Mrs. G. W. Beach.
2nd Vice.—Misa Ethel Blanchard 
3rd Vcie.—Miss Jennie McCheyne 
Delegate to Branch Meeting.—Mrs.

S. Boyce.
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g Fall and Winter Season, our ex.
__ novelties in Men’s and Young Men’s 
ârgest and most diversified ever shown in 

the fashionable Fabrics an<l Shades, in the 
^r«ry latestpjjPferns, in profuse variety. They are, as hereto- 

*1Vccording to our very highest standard of manu- 
contain the finish that has given our garments 

-deserved prominence aud success. We will place 
Resale several New Features In Suits 
nd Topcoats. There is no better or more convinc- 
g proof ol genuine merit of our goods than their apprecia- 
m by the best dressers. If you have never seen our Cloth- 

Hjgjffg) convince yourself of its merits by obtaining the opinion of 
of. the recognized leaders in Brockville.

Hk

Apparel will 
EfcJBrockville. ■AGive ^fM) 

Your * 
Horse a, 
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CANNING TIME
Curb», end All Forme of 

Lameness Yield to■ i* here and our stock of self sealers and 
preserving sugars are worthy of vour 
attention.

Picnic parties and campers wi 
find at this store everything 
for their larder.

A combination of high quality and 
low prices makes our Teas and Coffees 
popular.

Vnecessary
-* ' \L■KENDAlisl

SPAVIN CURE' T_

iSS 3]nG. A. MeCLARY The Ontaiio government is conduct
ing an elaborate experiment in ship
ping Canadian fruit of fine quality to 
England. The apples have all been 
carefully selected of the finest Astra 
chan and Duchess varieties, wrapped 
individually in oil' paper and put in 
ventilated paper compartments. There 
are ICO apples in each case, and it is 
expected that they will sell in Eng
land for a penny apiece. This will 
mean a handsome profit for the grow
ers if the fruit arrives in prime con
dition—Canadian Trade Review,
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Local Notes DR.B.J 0”“°' D~ '*•
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Frankville fair, 27th and 28th.

To-day (Wednesday) is the last day 
of Lyndhurst fair.

Mr. Havelah Barber of the Brock- 
ville Business College was a visitor 
in Athens on Sunday.

There will he a meeting of the 
O.O.C.O. in the rooms of Miss Miriam 
Green on Friday evening next.

Miss Lucy Bullis, a student at 
Brockville Business College, spent 
Sunday at her home in Athens.

County pupils attending Brockville 
Collegiate Institute pay a tuition fee 
of 50c per month, while pupils resid
ing in Brockyille are charged $1.00 
per month.

Mr. H. H. Arnold is circulating 
hand-bills calling special attention to 
his stock of ready-to-wear clothing and 
his large and varied line of ladies’ fall 
and winter jackets.

Miss Anna Anglim of McIntosh 
Mills, a student of the Athens high 
school, has received her junior leaving 
certificate with full matriculation 
standing. By an error, her name did 
not appear in the first list.

Mr. Frank Merrick, a memlier of 
the Iroquois Nows staff, spent Sunday 
at his home in Athens. He likes* the 
wig-warn village and says the News 
office is well managed and is doing a 
good business with a thoroughly up-to- 
date plant.

Mr. Elvidge D_. Smith, a ’99 gradu
ate of the A.H.S., late of Lyndhurst 
and more recently employed in the 
mil) of Mr. Jas. F. Gordon, has gone 
to Syracuse, N.Y., where he enters 
upon a four years’ course at the 
university.

Mrs. Chas. Rowsome, having sold 
her farm, situated two miles east of 
Athens, will offer for sale on the 
premises on Saturday next, 22nd inst,
5 milch cows, 3 heifers, 1 horse (six 
years), 4 spring pigs, new wagon, farm 
implements, etc. D. Dowsley auction
eer. Sale at 2 p.m.

The time has come when many of 
our young people are considering what 
business school to attend during the 
coming winter. We know of none 
better than the Brockville college. 
Mr. Bert| Shaver, a recent graduate, 
just secured a position in Ottawa as 
book keeper, and Miss Edith Fowler 
has a position as shorthand writer.

The final trial in the Cycle-Motor 
Co.’s bicycle race for a silver cup took 
place on Friday evening and the result 
left Mr. Geo. Holmes an easy winner. 
Air. Clark Mitchell gained second 
place and Mr. E. Curry came third. 
The cup is a handsome souvenir and 
when .appropriately engraved it will 
commemorate an event in which Mr. 
Holmes demonstrated his superior 
speed and endurance in a way to 
delight his friends.

Mr. R. Thompson, principal of the 
model school, and Miss Minnie Morris

.WECURE\4tmC0CEl£ R Ü «.
3Ærxh?T„5cr;œrb5œ a tawa No"nal ach°o1 Mi- ThomP.

NEW MKTIHiL) TREATMENT will # i son was aciompanied by Mrs. Thomp- 
their normal com™ Lu‘and hence1 the son an^ their little son, Malcolm. 
SïMZMi 1 There was a very large attendance of 
unnatural drains or lo.-cs ccaso and ^ Students and graduates from all parts 

N Kn"lîÆT»”rl?ÎS-enÆra 4 of the province and the veteran prim
3 "«*'• Dr. MeC.be, was presented with
■ TI0N FROM BUSINESS. RS several addresses and valuable tokens
6 CURES GUARANTEED R °,e8teem-

An exchange says :

IS The Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers

COR. KING & BUELL STS.

N
T

BROCKVILLE

:
- SO VffARff» Prayer far the Blshop-Eleot

The following prayer has been au
thorized for use in public and private, 
by the administrator of the diocese of 
Ontario, until after the consecration of 
the bishop-elect :—

O mighty God, giver of rail good 
gifts, by whose providence Thy ser
vant, William Lennox Mills, has been 
chosen to be a bishop of Thy church 
for this diocese ; mercifully regard him 
at this time with Thy special favor ; 
fill him with all spiritual grace ; and 
so replenish him with the truth of Tby 
doctrine and adorn him with innooency 
of life that both by word and deed he 
may ever faithfully serve Thee in the 
sacred office to which ha is to be call
ed ; to the glory of Thy Name, and 
the edifying and well-governing^of Thy 
church. This we humbly ask through 
the merits and mediation of our great 
High Priest, Jesus Christ, our Lord. 
Amen.

IF YOU ARB GOING TO TRAVEL

EAST OR WEST
”2LA2rWood'« FhoiÿhodlatJ

Great English Remedy. ® 
Bold snd recommended toy all 

druggists In Oansds. Only 
stole medicine discovered. I

TRADE MARITA* 
DESIGNS,ESske advantage of the Fast Passenger Train 

'Ice which now leaves Brockville as follows

COING EAST
m'COPYRIGHTS So.

EEmFBSBgEEEIî
^Aniertea. We have a Washington
.i^KntfLf*k?“£hrou«h Mann * Co.Special notice In the

rsU*
{guaranteed to cure all

<S55S5!I^R5vkîeèudve£»e!t5K
Ibeeoo, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
ofprtoe,onepaokam»1,tii,is. OnetHUpUax, 
*sHI«m Pamphlet» free to any addreea 

**• Weed Company, Windsor, Ont,

s fïPpMaaK,B»ed'
Local Passenger—Daily, Sunday

Way-Freight—Daily, except Sun. 6.30 a.m! 
Express—Daily, except Sunday... 1.50 p. m, 

press—Daily, including Sunday 2.33 p.m.

3.35 a.m 
4.20 a,m.

W

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
5St^u2?4f«.Piastrati9<1* circulation c/

BHreBSSSus-.GOING WESTm Wood'» Phoephodlne is sold in Athene 
bF laa. P.-Lamb flt Son, druggist».MUNN A CO.,

S61 Broad»». Saw York.Mall and Express—Daily, Sunday
». lSel,ud.ed................................  .1

hSHKj ** \KndnillPre8S^Daily' oxcePt 
? ; Local Passenger—Daily,* ' except

lfaU and Express—Daily, except
. Sunday..........—...........................

Mixed—Daily, except Sunday...

l’or ticket» and all information apply to

11

2.03 a.m.

1.55 a.m.
THE

Parisian HairWorks
of Brockville

fiifeready t0 d°an,r kind of work in the hal

Were in Grave Peru. ! ------------
XJ, .. . , . Switche Bangs. Carls, Wigs, end O nta
Farther news has been received T°“.P?PS a specialty. All orders by mall at-

from Ohen-tu, the mission station of “vi^em^'youïhairu™ t^Tb/0 **

*• B- DesR0CHl1

says : |
A letter from Rev. O. V. Kilborn, ]

M.D., Cheu-tu, China, nnder date of !
July 20, has just been received at the !
Methodist Mission rooms. *

“Within the walls of Ohentu,” the 
writer says, “there is as yet no dis
turbance, but we feel that we are liv
ing over a powder magazine. The 
country roundabout is becoming 
disturbed. Between ten and twenty 
Catholic chapels in small out-stations 
have been destroyed.

“A report reaches us to day, which 
if true, is of grave import. An official 
ol high rank sent by the viceroy to 
punish the rioters and restore quiet, 
has himself been made a prisoner in 
the hands of the people.”

It was only the order of the British 
consul, not consideration of their own 
safety, that induced the-ynissionaries 
to leave their poits.

“We are extremely sorry," Dr. Kil
born says, “to leave our work and the 
native Christians, and we are sorry to
leave the mission property, but we A The undersigned returns thanks to th 
believe that it will more likely remain îeyoars’and’w'iii'endeavor 
safe after we are gone.” business as to receive thei

™. —, . ° , . , and sustain the reputation
Ihe Chinese officials secured boats old Reliable" Clothing Hoi 

for the missionaries and furnished an 
escort ot 80 soldiers.

names8.00 a.m.

11.40 a.m.

2.15 a.m. 
. 5.00 p.m.

If an angler of shoot
er, send 25 cenb for a 

FOREST- AND
---------1 STREAM

4 weeks’trial 
trip. The 
sportsman’s 

FAVORITB 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

of shooting 
and fishing. 
Per year $4. 
With this 

I spirited pic- 
hire (size 22x

---------28in.) $&50.
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 

34b Broadway. New York.

Alert!
’

G. T. PUL FORD :
O.T.B. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next, to Post Office, 
Court House Ave. Brockville. Kino bt.. 3 doors bast of Buell

“OJLD RELIABLE”
FALL and WINTER Goods now 

in stock
r

* u«
same A. ffl. CHASSELS,

ATHENS, ONT. MERCHANT TAILOR
hoe received his FALL and WINTER stock of 
Fancy Worsteds, Fine Tweeds for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting materials., 
including Fancy Corduroy, all ot which will 
be made up in the latest style at moderate *

Ready-to-wear Goods
ne of stylish Ligh 
Suits, etc. Be sure 
the prices.

Gents’ Furnishings..

more

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing
prices

9DM.&K were
Now in stock a fine lin 
Overcoats. Pants. Bicy 
to see these goods and 1

and all kinds of general work BicycleThe Leading Specialists of America 
20 YEARS IN DETROIT. 

250,000 CURED.
Ht*

We return thanks for the libera 
patronage we have received , and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 

Ifn&Ahe past, their orders will receive per- 
gfjljional attention and be executed 

■Bpromptly.

IlffL Your patronagesoljfiitijjL
o. e. pfekdfen &

ELG1^4fllEKT, ATHENS.

l full range of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Collars, Cuffs, Ties Braces, Handerchiefs 
Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. You can 

t just what you want in these lines here and 
reasonable prices.

WE CURE EMISSIONS
Nothing cap be more demoralising to 

ax young or midale-aged men than the pres-
ence of these "nightly lo ___ „

»1 produce weakness, nervousness, a feeling P* 
■ or disgust and a whole train of symptoms, kg 
73 They unfit a man for business, married H 
a” ufe and social hanoiness. No mart or I *

go
atKsses." cy

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION
anas to U:e gen 
e during the last

"The
id Kenaoie uiothing House. 
g^Cloth bought at this store will be cut free 

of charge.

ge during t 
to so condu 

n tinned 
store as

hether caused by evil habits in youth, 
al weakness or sexual excesses, our 
Method Treatment will positively of hist l w RE-NO PATH

Early abuse or t- 
weakened

'Eeadei 
later ex<
Exposure may h 
are not safe till cured! ». 
will cure you. You run

A. M. CHASSELS,>u uped help.
isensert you. ^ou 
U)ar New Method 
n no risk.

250,000 CURED

The Athens Reporter gives 
estimates for all classes of 
JPostfcr, Pamphlet and Com- 
fherc^fil Printing.

Fall ’99 Main Street, AthensThe People’s Column.
Adv ts of 6 lines and under in this column. 25c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.1 Young Man—You are pal#, feeble 

y and haggard; nervous, irritable and cx- 
C1 citable. You become forgetful,eoro«e, 

and despondent ; blotches aud pftnples, 
nken eyes, wrinkled face, stooi-ing 

Jann and downcast countcnanco reveal 
the blight of your existence. A

à SERVANT WANTED,■>. fo:
After Frogs.

Good general servant— three in family. 
Apply at once.

H, P. BINGHAM, Athens,

last week P* Y(/7o ^

Caused by eyestrain

The drowned lands of the Toy river 
and canal- in South Elmsley, between 
Dawson’s and the locks provide a wide 
field for game of various kinds, and 
here the wild duck fin Is a home in its 
flooded expanse, among the reeds and 
alders. Fish and muskrats also 
abound but, says the Perth Courier, 
the game most sought alter and which 
form the laigest single product, is the 
bullfrog. Five or six gangs of hunters 
from Perth and the township princi
pally, have shacks and camps along 
the shores, and from daylight to dark 
are after the big mo rums, bis sisters,- 
aunts, and other relatives.. As miich 
as five hundred

43-46

NOTICE

IThe undersigned having purchased the stock 
in trade, machinery, etc. of the Lyn Agricul
tural ^jJpSfrom the assignee of the estate of

that he will continue the business at tho old 
.stand, and hopes by careful attention to the 
wants of customers to merit their patronage.

ANSON A. îfcNISH.

[PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write^for our interesting books *• Invent*

Send us a rough sketch or model of your in- 
r improvement and we will tell you. 

, free our opinion as to whether it is probably 
. i patentable. Rejected applications have often!

, been successfully prosecuted by us. We 
conduct fully equipped offices in Montreal 
and Wa-hington ; this qualifies us to prompt
ly dispatch work and quick’v s-cure Patents 
as bro -d as the invention. Highest references 
furnished.

Patents procured through Marion & Ma- 
..v , lion receive sp’-cml notice without charge in (

\ , over ioo newspapers oistributed throughout. 
s the D minion

$
vention o

Lvn, Aug. 27th, 19U0. Cured without drugs, 
and cured permanently

N GLEET. EMISSIONS. Til POTENCY 
,1 STHR ITRE. VAHICOCELE. SEMI- 
M NAL LOSSES, BLADDER AND KID-2 lcthY^
H MODERATE. If unable to call,.a&aABiON1,LANKforÈ

“A fishing
party at Charleston Lake on Friday 
last distinguished themselves by cap
turing an eagle. The honor of bring
ing down the bird fell to Rev. Mr.
Visser of Mallorytown, who shot it on ___________
the wing from a skiff.” Distinction meat are often 
may Lave been gained by a good wipg- per week. It. is 
shot, but wo are disposed to regard as Vincent, N. 
very doubtful the “honor” attached to there-re-pad 
taking the life of any of the summer market. Tl 
birds of Charleston Lake. j up to full et

Ice-cream, Fruit, Oysters
Residents of Athens and the traveling 

pnMIc will plea» notice that in connection 
with mv line of choice Groceries, I have put 
in and titled np an ice-cream Parlor, where 
Ice-cream wiU be served every night in the 
week, aalong as called for.
bnUr wl0 bc’soîd"00’ °y*te” ** plate or,n 

A choice Mloction of Fruité of all Unde 
always on hand. A call solicited.
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Wm. Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

BROCKVILLE.

MARION
end Solicitors.

Office* • I New York Life B'ld'g, riontreel - j Atlantic Bldg.Washington D.C.
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